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### HIGHLIGHTS/SUMMARY OF THE SCHEME:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Sponsor</strong></th>
<th>The sponsor of IDFC Mutual Fund is Infrastructure Development Finance Company Limited (IDFC)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Name of the Scheme</strong></td>
<td>IDFC Imperial Equity Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Structure</strong></td>
<td>Open Ended Equity Scheme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Investment Objective</strong></td>
<td>The investment objective of the Scheme is to seek to generate capital appreciation and/or provide income distribution from a portfolio of predominantly equity and equity related instruments. There is no assurance or guarantee that the objectives of the scheme will be realized.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Details of the scheme (including Liquidity and NAV disclosure)**

Units of the scheme may be purchased or redeemed on every Business Day at NAV based prices subject to the prevailing load structure. The units of the Scheme are presently not proposed to be listed on any exchange. Investors having a bank account with Standard Chartered Bank or such other banks with which the Fund has an arrangement from time to time can avail of the facility of direct debit/credit to their account for purchase/sale of their units. The Fund shall under normal circumstances, endeavour to despatch the redemption proceeds within 10 (ten) business days from the date of acceptance of redemption request at any of the official point of acceptance within the cut off times specified. As per the SEBI Regulations the dispatch shall under no circumstances be later than 10 (ten) Business Days from the date of such acceptance. NAV shall be calculated up to four decimal places and declared on each business day.

**Transparency & NAV disclosure**

NAV will be determined on every Business Day except in special circumstances. Please refer to the para on “Suspension of Sale and Redemption of Units” in this document. NAV of the Scheme shall be made available at the website of AMFI (by 9.00 p.m. on all business days) at www.amfiindia.com, the Registrar at www.camsonline.com and the Mutual Fund at www.idfcmf.com and are available on the call free number: 1-1800-22-66-22. The Fund shall have the NAV published in two daily newspapers. A complete statement of the Scheme portfolio would be published by the Fund as an advertisement in two newspapers within one month from the close of each half-year (i.e. 31 March and 30 September) or would be mailed to the unitholders.

**Options**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Growth Option</strong></th>
<th>This option is suitable for investors who are not seeking dividend</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dividend (payout and reinvestment) Option</strong></td>
<td>This option is suitable for investors seeking income through dividend declared by the Scheme. Reinvestment facility is also available Under this Option, the Fund will endeavour to declare dividends from time to time. The dividend shall be dependent on the availability of distributable surplus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Minimum Application Amount</strong></td>
<td>Rs. 5000/- per application</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Additional Purchase</strong></td>
<td>In multiple of Re. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Amount to be raised</strong></td>
<td>Rs. 1 Crore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>New Fund Offer Expenses</strong></td>
<td>New Fund Offer Expenses were 4.15% of the initial net assets of the scheme and same were charged to the scheme.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>New Fund Offer Price</strong></td>
<td>Rs. 10/- per Unit (subject to applicable load)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Minimum Redemption Amount</strong></td>
<td>In multiples of Re. 1/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Minimum Balance to be maintained</strong></td>
<td>Re. 500/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NAV Declaration</strong></td>
<td>NAV calculated up to four decimal places and declared on each business day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ongoing Sales/Repurchases</strong></td>
<td>Offer of Units when the scheme becomes open after closure of New Fund Offer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dividend Re-investment Price</strong></td>
<td>At ex-dividend NAV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dividend Frequency / Preference</strong></td>
<td>To be decided from time to time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Switch Facility</strong></td>
<td>Unitholders can easily move from one scheme to another scheme/plan or another option of the scheme to another option according to their needs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Repatriation Facility</strong></td>
<td>NRI, FIs and PIOs may invest in the scheme on a full repatriation basis. (Investment will be governed by rules laid down by RBI/SEBI in this regard).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Benchmark</strong></td>
<td>S&amp;P CNX Nifty</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The fund reserves the right to change the benchmark for evaluation of the performance of the Scheme from time to time, subject to SEBI Regulations and other prevailing guidelines, if any.

**Load Structure:**

**Entry Load (Plan A & Plan B):** Nil

**Exit load: (Plan A & Plan B):** All investment including SIP/Micro SIP/STP/FOF if redeemed / switched out within 365 days from the date of allotment - 1%. No Exit Loads / CDSC will be chargeable in case of switches made between different options of the Scheme.

In case of Switches, Exit load shall be NIL for all switch transactions between equity schemes of IDFC Mutual Fund.

**TRANSACTION CHARGES**

Transaction Charge per subscription of Rs.10,000/- and above shall be charged from the investors and shall be payable to the distributors/ brokers (who have opted in for charging the transaction charge) in respect of applications routed through distributor/ broker relating to Purchases / subscription / new inflows only (lump sum and SIP), subject to the following:

- For Existing / New investors: Rs.100 / Rs.150 as applicable per subscription of Rs. 10,000/- and above
- There shall be no transaction charges on direct investments.

The Transaction Charge as mentioned above shall be deducted by the AMC from the subscription amount of the Unit Holder and paid to the distributor and the balance shall be invested in the Scheme. The statement of
account shall clearly state that the net investment as gross subscription less transaction charge and give the number of units allotted against the net investment.

The requirement of minimum application amount shall not be applicable if the investment amount falls below the minimum amount required due to deduction of transaction charges from the subscription amount.

I. INTRODUCTION

RISK FACTORS

Standard Risk Factors:

- Mutual Funds and securities investments are subject to market risks and there is no assurance or guarantee that the objectives of the Scheme will be achieved.
- Investment in Mutual Fund Units involves investment risks such as trading volumes, settlement risk, liquidity risk, default risk including the possible loss of principal.
- As the price / value / interest rates of the securities in which the scheme invests fluctuates, the value of your investment in the scheme may go up or down depending on the factors and forces affecting the capital markets.
- Past performance of the Sponsor and other affiliates/AMC/Mutual Fund (or any of its schemes) does not guarantee future performance of the scheme.
- IDFC Imperial Equity Fund is the name of the scheme does not in any manner indicate either the quality of the scheme or its future prospects and returns.
- The sponsor is not responsible or liable for any loss resulting from the operation of the scheme beyond the initial contribution of Rs.30,000 made by it towards setting up the Fund.
- The present scheme is not a guaranteed or assured return scheme.

Scheme Specific Risk Factors

- The scheme proposes to invest in equity and equity related instruments. Equity instruments by nature are volatile and prone to price fluctuations on a daily basis due to both micro and macro factors. Trading volumes, settlement periods and transfer procedures may restrict the liquidity of these investments. Different segments of financial markets have different settlement periods and such periods may be extended significantly by unforeseen circumstances. The inability of the Scheme to make intended securities’ purchases due to settlement problems could cause the Scheme to miss certain investment opportunities.

- **Price-Risk or Interest-Rate Risk**: Fixed income securities such as bonds, debentures and money market instruments run price risk or interest-rate risk. Generally, when interest rates rise, prices of existing fixed income securities fall and when interest rates drop, such prices increase. The extent of fall or rise in the prices is a function of the existing coupon, days to maturity and the increase or decrease in the level of interest rates.

- **Reinvestment Risk**: Investments in fixed income securities may carry reinvestment risk as interest rates prevailing on the interest or maturity due dates may differ from the original coupon of the bond. Consequently, the proceeds may get invested at a lower rate.

- **Credit Risk**: In simple terms this risk means that the issuer of a debenture/bond or a money market instrument may default on interest payment or even in paying back the principal amount on maturity. Even where no default occurs, the price of a security may go down because the credit rating of an issuer goes down. It must, however, be noted that where the Scheme has invested in Government securities, there is no credit risk to that extent.

- **Basis Risk (Interest - rate movement)**: During the life of a floating rate security or a swap, the underlying benchmark index may become less active and may not capture the actual movement
in interest rates or at times the benchmark may cease to exist. These types of events may result in loss of value in the portfolio.

- **Spread Risk**: In a floating rate security the coupon is expressed in terms of a spread or mark up over the benchmark rate. However, depending upon the market conditions, the spreads may move adversely or favourably leading to fluctuation in the NAV.

- **Liquidity Risk**: Due to the evolving nature of the floating rate market, there may be an increased risk of liquidity risk in the portfolio from time to time.

- **Other Risk**: In case of downward movement of interest rates, floating rate debt instruments will give a lower return than fixed rate debt instruments.

- **Risk Factors for derivatives**
  1. Credit Risk: The credit risk is the risk that the counter party will default obligations and is generally negligible, as there is no exchange of principal amounts in a derivative transaction. (especially in case of debt derivatives).
  2. Market risk: Derivatives carry the risk of adverse changes in the market price.
  3. Illiquidity risk: The risk that a derivative cannot be sold or purchased quickly enough at a fair price, due to lack of liquidity in the market.
  4. The risk is to the extent that returns are limited for the investor in case of extreme movement in call rates. (applicable to debt derivatives)
  5. The fund pays the daily compounded rate. In practice however there can be a difference in the actual rate at which money is lent in the call market and the benchmark, which appears and is used. (applicable to debt derivatives)

**Risks in Foreign Securities**

To the extent the assets of the scheme are invested in overseas financial assets, there may be risks associated with currency movements, restrictions on repatriation and transaction procedures in overseas market. Further, the repatriation of capital to India may also be hampered by changes in regulations or political circumstances as well as the application to it of other restrictions on investment. In addition, country risks would include events such as introduction of extraordinary exchange controls, economic deterioration, bi-lateral conflict leading to immobilization of the overseas financial assets and the prevalent tax laws of the respective jurisdiction for execution of trades or otherwise.

The Scheme may also invest in ADRs / GDRs / Other Foreign Securities as permitted by Reserve Bank of India and Securities and Exchange Board of India from time to time. To the extent that some part of the assets of the Schemes may be invested in securities denominated in foreign currencies, Indian Rupee equivalent of the net assets, distributions and income may be adversely affected by the changes in the value of certain foreign currencies relative to the Indian Rupee. The repatriation of capital also may be hampered by changes in regulations concerning exchange controls or political circumstances as well as the application to it of other restrictions on investment as applicable.

As the investment may be made in stocks of different countries, the portfolio shall be exposed to the political, economic and social risks with respect to each country. However, the portfolio manager shall ensure that his exposure to each country is limited so that the portfolio is not exposed to one country. Investments in various economies will also diversify and reduce this risk.

Currency Risk: The schemes may invest in securities denominated in a broad range of currencies and may maintain cash in such currencies. As a consequence, fluctuations in the value of such currencies
against the currency denomination of the relevant scheme will have a corresponding impact on the value of the portfolio. Furthermore, investors should be aware that movements in the rate of exchange between the currency of denomination of a fund and their home currency will affect the value of their shareholding when measured in their home currency.

In respect of the corpus of the Scheme that is invested in overseas mutual fund schemes, investors shall bear the proportionate recurring expenses of such underlying scheme(s), in addition to the recurring expenses of the Scheme. Therefore, the returns attributable to such investments by the Scheme may be impacted or may, at times, be lower than the returns that the investors could obtain by directly investing in the said underlying scheme.

Risk Associated with Securitised Debt

The Scheme may invest in domestic securitized debt such as asset backed securities (ABS) or mortgage backed securities (MBS). Asset Backed Securities (ABS) are securitized debts where the underlying assets are receivables arising from various loans including automobile loans, personal loans, loans against consumer durables, etc. Mortgage backed securities (MBS) are securitized debts where the underlying assets are receivables arising from loans backed by mortgage of residential / commercial properties. ABS/MBS instruments reflect the undivided interest in the underlying pool of assets and do not represent the obligation of the issuer of ABS/MBS or the originator of the underlying receivables. The ABS/MBS holders have a limited recourse to the extent of credit enhancement provided. If the delinquencies and credit losses in the underlying pool exceed the credit enhancement provided, ABS/MBS holders will suffer credit losses. ABS/MBS are also normally exposed to a higher level of reinvestment risk as compared to the normal corporate or sovereign debt.

At present in Indian market, following types of loans are securitised:

Auto Loans (cars / commercial vehicles / two wheelers)
Residential Mortgages or Housing Loans
Consumer Durable Loans
Personal Loans
Corporates Loans

The main risks pertaining to each of the asset classes above are described below:

Auto Loans (cars / commercial vehicles / two wheelers)

The underlying assets (cars etc) are susceptible to depreciation in value whereas the loans are given at high loan to value ratios. Thus, after a few months, the value of asset becomes lower than the loan outstanding. The borrowers, therefore, may sometimes tend to default on loans and allow the vehicle to be repossessed. These loans are also subject to model risk i.e. if a particular automobile model does not become popular, loans given for financing that model have a much higher likelihood of turning bad. In such cases, loss on sale of repossessed vehicles is higher than usual.

Commercial vehicle loans are susceptible to the cyclical in the economy. In a downturn in economy, freight rates drop leading to higher defaults in commercial vehicle loans. Further, the second hand prices of these vehicles also decline in such economic environment.

Housing Loans

Housing loans in India have shown very low default rates historically. However, in recent years, loans have been given at high loan to value ratios and to a much younger borrower classes. The loans have not yet gone through the full economic cycle and have not yet seen a period of declining property prices.
Thus the performance of these housing loans is yet to be tested and it need not conform to the historical experience of low default rates.

**Consumer Durable Loans**

The underlying security for such loans is easily transferable without the bank’s knowledge and hence repossession is difficult. The underlying security for such loans is also susceptible to quick depreciation in value. This gives the borrowers a high incentive to default.

**Personal Loans**

These are unsecured loans. In case of a default, the bank has no security to fall back on.

The lender has no control over how the borrower has used the borrowed money.

Further, all the above categories of loans have the following common risks:

All the above loans are retail, relatively small value loans. There is a possibility that the borrower takes different loans using the same income proof and thus the income is not sufficient to meet the debt service obligations of all these loans.

In India, there is no ready database available regarding past credit record of borrowers. Thus, loans may be given to borrowers with poor credit record. In retail loans, the risks due to frauds are high.

**Corporate Loans**

These are loans given to single or multiple corporates. The receivables from a pool of loans to corporates are assigned to a trust that issues pass through certificates in turn. The credit risk in such PTCs is on the underlying pool of loans to corporates. The credit risk of the underlying loans to the corporates would in turn depend on economic cycles.

**Risk Factors Associated with Stock Lending:**

The risks in lending portfolio securities, as with other extensions of credit, consist of the failure of another party, in this case the approved intermediary, to comply with the terms of agreement entered into between the lender of securities i.e., the Scheme and the approved intermediary. Such failure to comply can result in the possible loss of rights in the collateral put up by the borrower of the securities, the inability of the approved intermediary to return the securities deposited by the lender and the possible loss of any corporate benefits accruing to the lender from the securities deposited with the approved intermediary. The Mutual Fund may not be able to sell such lent securities and this can lead to temporary illiquidity. The scheme is the first equity scheme being launched by the AMC. The AMC has no previous experience in managing equity schemes; however it has been managing debt schemes in India for over 5 years.

**B. REQUIREMENT OF MINIMUM INVESTORS IN THE SCHEME**

In each quarter, on an average basis, the scheme(s) shall endeavour to meet with both the conditions i.e. of minimum number of investors (20 investors) and holding as a percentage (25%) of the corpus. The average net assets of the scheme would be calculated daily and any breach of the 25% holding limit by an investor would be determined. At the end of the quarter, the average of daily holding by each such investor is computed to determine whether that investor has breached the 25% limit over the quarter. If there is a breach of limit by any investor over the quarter, a rebalancing period of one month would be allowed and thereafter the investor who is in breach of the rule shall be given 15 days notice to redeem his exposure over the 25 % limit. Failure on the part of the said investor to redeem his exposure over the 25 % limit within the aforesaid 15 days would lead to automatic redemption by the Mutual Fund on the applicable Net Asset Value on the 15th day of the notice period. In the event, the scheme is unable to comply with the afore said conditions, the scheme shall be wound up as per SEBI Regulations.
C. SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS, if any

All the above factors not only affect the prices of securities but may also affect the time taken by the Fund for redemption of units, which could be significant in the event of receipt of a very large number of redemption requests or very large value of redemption requests. The liquidity of the assets may be affected by other factors such as general market conditions, political events, bank holidays and civil strife. In view of this, the Trustee has the right in its sole discretion to limit redemption (including suspension of redemption) under certain circumstances. Please refer to Section titled “Units on Offer”.

The liquidity of the Scheme’s investments may be restricted by trading volumes, settlement periods and transfer procedures. In the event of an inordinately large number of redemption requests or of a restructuring of the Scheme’s portfolio, the time taken by the Scheme for redemption of Units may become significant. In view of this, the Trustee has the right in its sole discretion to limit redemption (including suspension of redemption) under certain circumstances. Please refer to Section titled “Units on Offer”.

The Scheme may trade in derivatives as permitted under the Regulations subject to guidelines issued by SEBI and RBI from time to time. Trading in Derivatives involves risks, which are explained in Section titled “Investment Objectives and Policies”.

The Scheme may also invest in overseas financial assets as permitted under the applicable regulations. To the extent that the assets of the Scheme will be invested in securities denominated in foreign currencies, the Indian Rupee equivalent of the net assets, distributions and income may be adversely affected by changes in the value of certain foreign currencies relative to the Indian Rupee. The repatriation of capital to India may also be hampered by changes in regulations concerning exchange controls or political circumstances as well as the application to it of other restrictions on investment.

In case the scheme undertakes stock lending under the Regulations, the Scheme may, at times be exposed to counter party risk.

Redemptions due to change in the fundamental attributes of the Scheme or due to any other reasons may entail tax consequences. The Trustee, AMC, Mutual Fund, their directors or their employees shall not be liable for any such tax consequences that may arise.

The tax benefits described in this Scheme Information Document are as available under the present taxation laws and are available subject to conditions. The information given is included for general purpose only and is based on advice received by the AMC regarding the law and practice in force in India and the Unitholders should be aware that the relevant fiscal rules or their interpretation may change. As is the case with any investment, there can be no guarantee that the tax position or the proposed tax position prevailing at the time of an investment in the Scheme will endure indefinitely. In view of the individual nature of tax consequences, each Unitholder is advised to consult his/her own professional tax advisor.

No person has been authorised to give any information or to make any representations not confirmed in this Scheme Information Document in connection with the Scheme Information Document or the issue of Units, and any information or representations not contained herein must not be relied upon as having been authorised by the Mutual Fund or the Asset Management Company.
D. DEFINITIONS AND ABBREVIATIONS

In this document, the following words and expressions shall have the meaning specified herein, unless the context otherwise requires:

**AMC**
IDFC Asset Management Company Limited previously known as Standard Chartered Asset Management Company Private Limited (which was earlier known as ANZ Grindlays Asset Management Company Private Limited), a company set up under the Companies Act, 1956, and approved by SEBI to act as the Asset Management Company for the Schemes of IDFC Mutual Fund

**Applicable NAV**
Unless stated otherwise in the Scheme information document, Applicable NAV is the Net Asset Value as of the Day as of which the purchase or redemption is sought by the investor and determined by the Fund. (For details, please refer to the section on “Applicable NAV”)

**Business Day**
A day other than (i) Saturday or Sunday or (ii) a day on which the Reserve Bank of India &/or Banks in Mumbai are closed for business or clearing or (iii) a day on which there is no RBI clearing / settlement of securities or (iv) a day on which the Bombay Stock Exchange and/or National Stock Exchange are closed or (v) a day on which the Redemption of Units is suspended by the Trustee / AMC or (vi) a day on which normal business could not be transacted due to storms, floods, other natural calamities, bandhs, strikes or such other events or as the AMC may specify from time to time. The AMC reserves the right to declare any day as a Business Day or otherwise at any or all collection &/or Official points of acceptance of transactions.

**Continuous Offer**
Offer of units when the scheme becomes available for subscription, after the closure of the New Fund Offer

**Custodian**
Deutsche Bank, Mumbai, acting as Custodian to the Scheme, or any other custodian who is approved by the Trustee

**Cut Off time**
A time prescribed in the Scheme Information Document prior to which an investor can submit a subscription / redemption request along with a local cheque or a demand draft payable at par at the place where the application is received, to be entitled to the Applicable NAV for that Business Day.

**Distributor**
Such persons/firms/companies/corporate who fulfill the criteria laid down by SEBI/AMFI from time to time and as may be appointed by the AMC to distribute/sell/market the Schemes of the Fund

**Exit Load**
A charge that may be levied as a percentage of NAV at the time of exiting the scheme.

**FIIs**
Foreign Institutional Investors, registered with SEBI under the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Foreign Institutional Investors) Regulations, 1995

**Fixed Income Securities**
Debt Securities created and issued by, inter alia, Central Government, State Government, Local Authorities, Municipal
Corporations, PSUs, Public Companies, Private Companies, Bodies Corporate, Unincorporated SPVs and any other entities which may be recognised/permitted which yield at fixed or variable rate by way of interest, premium, discount or a combination of any of them

**Fund or Mutual Fund**

IDFC Mutual Fund ("the Mutual Fund" or "the Fund") previously known as Standard Chartered Mutual Fund (which was earlier known as ANZ Grindlays Mutual Fund), had been constituted as a trust in accordance with the provisions of the Indian Trusts Act, 1882 (2 of 1882) vide a trust Deed dated December 29, 1999. The office of the Sub-Register of Assurances at Mumbai had registered the Trust Deed establishing the Fund under the Registration Act, 1908. The Fund was registered with SEBI vide Registration No.MF/042/00/3 dated March 13, 2000. A deed of amendment to the Trust Deed had been executed and registered to recognize the change in sponsor of the Mutual Fund.

**The Scheme**

IDFC Imperial Equity Fund

**Gilt or Govt. Securities**

Securities created and issued by the Central Government and/or a State Government (including Treasury Bills)

**New Fund Offer**

Offer of the Units of scheme under IDFC Imperial Equity Fund during the New Fund Offer Period

**New Fund Offer Period**

The dates on or the period during which the initial subscription to Units of the Plans under this Scheme can be made.

**Investment Management Agreement**

The Agreement dated January 3, 2000 entered into between IDFC AMC Trustee Company Limited previously known as Standard Chartered Trustee Company Private Limited (which was earlier known as ANZ Grindlays Trustee company Private Limited) and IDFC Asset Management Company Limited previously known as Standard Chartered Asset Management Company Private Limited (which was earlier known as ANZ Grindlays Asset Management Company Private Limited) as amended from time to time

**Official Points of acceptance of transaction**

All applications for purchase/redemption of units should be submitted by investors at the official point of acceptance of transactions at the office of the registrar and/or AMC as may be notified from time to time. For details please refer to the application form and/or website of the Mutual Fund at www.idfcmf.com

**Load**

A charge that may be levied as a percentage of NAV at the time of entry into the Scheme or at the time of exiting from the Scheme

**Money Market Instruments**

Commercial papers, Commercial bills, Treasury bills, Government Securities having an unexpired maturity upto one year, call or notice money, certificates of deposit, usance bills and any other like instruments as specified by the Reserve Bank of India from time to time including mibor linked securities and call products having unexpired maturity upto one year
| **NAV** | Net Asset Value of the Units of the Scheme / Plan and Options therein, shall be calculated at intervals not exceeding one week in the manner provided in this Scheme information document or as may be prescribed by Regulations from time to time |
| **NRIs** | Non-Resident Indians |
| **Scheme Information Document** | This document is issued by IDFC Mutual Fund, offering Units of Plans under IDFC Imperial Equity Fund |
| **Person of Indian Origin** | A citizen of any country other than Bangladesh or Pakistan, if-a) he at any time held an Indian passport, or b) he or either of his parents or any of his grand-parents was a citizen of India by virtue of the Constitution of India or the Citizenship Act, 1955 (57 of 1955) or c) the person is a spouse of an Indian citizen or a person referred to in sub clause (a) or (b) |
| **RBI** | Reserve Bank of India, established under the Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934, as amended from time to time |
| **Repo / Reverse Repo** | Sale / Purchase of Government Securities as may be allowed by RBI from time to time with simultaneous agreement to repurchase / resell them at a later date |
| **Repurchase / Redemption** | Repurchase / Redemption of units of the scheme, as permitted under the scheme |
| **Sale / Subscription** | Sale or allotment of units to the unitholders upon subscription by an investor / applicant under this scheme |
| **SEBI** | Securities and Exchange Board of India established under Securities and Exchange Board of India Act, 1992, as amended from time to time |
| **Systematic Investment Plan (SIP)** | A plan enabling investors to save and invest in the scheme on monthly / quarterly / other periodic basis submitting post dated cheques / payment instructions. The AMC reserves the right to introduce SIPs at other frequencies such as daily / weekly / half yearly etc., as may be deemed appropriate by the AMC, from time to time. |
| **Systematic Transfer Plan (STP)** | A plan enabling investors to transfer lumpsum amounts / capital appreciation in the specific schemes of IDFC Mutual Fund to other scheme of the fund by providing a standing instruction to transfer sums at monthly intervals. The AMC reserves the right to introduce STPs at such other frequencies such as weekly / quarterly / half yearly etc. as the AMC may feel appropriate from time to time. |
| **Systematic Withdrawal Plan (SWP)** | A plan enabling investors to withdraw amounts from the scheme on a monthly / quarterly basis by giving a single instruction. The AMC reserves the right to introduce SWPs at such other frequencies such as weekly / quarterly / half yearly etc. as the AMC may feel appropriate from time to time |
| **The Regulations** | Securities and Exchange Board of India (Mutual Funds) Regulations, 1996, as amended from time to time |
| **Trustee** | IDFC AMC Trustee Company Limited previously known as Standard Chartered Trustee Company Private Limited (which was earlier known as ANZ Grindlays Trustee Company Private Limited) a company set up under the Companies Act, 1956, and approved by SEBI to act as the Trustee for the Scheme/s of IDFC Mutual Fund |
| **Trust Deed** | The Trust Deed dated December 29, 1999 establishing IDFC Mutual Fund previously known as Standard Chartered Mutual Fund (which was earlier known as ANZ Grindlays Mutual Fund) as amended from time to time |
| **Trust Fund** | Amounts settled/contributed by the Sponsor towards the corpus of the IDFC Mutual Fund and additions/accretions thereto |
| **Unit** | The interest of an investor that consists of one undivided share in the Net Assets of the Scheme |
| **Unitholder** | A holder of Units under the IDFC Imperial Equity Fund, as contained in this Scheme information document |

For all purposes of this Scheme information document, except as otherwise expressly provided or unless the context otherwise requires:

- the terms defined in this Scheme information document include the plural as well as the singular
- pronouns having a masculine or feminine gender shall be deemed to include the other
- all references to “Sterling Pounds” refer to United Kingdom Sterling Pounds, “dollars” or “$” refer to United States Dollars and “Rs” refer to Indian Rupees. A “crore” means “ten million” and a “lakh” means a “hundred thousand”
E. DUE DILIGENCE BY THE ASSET MANAGEMENT COMPANY

It is confirmed that:

(i) the draft Scheme Information Document forwarded to SEBI is in accordance with the SEBI (Mutual Fund) Regulations, 1996 and the guidelines and directives issued by SEBI from time to time

(ii) all legal requirements connected with the launching of the scheme as also the guidelines, instructions, etc., by the Government and any other competent authority in this behalf, have been duly complied with

(iii) the disclosure made in the Scheme Information Document are true, fair, and adequate to enable the investors to make a well informed decision regarding investment in the proposed scheme

(iv) the intermediaries named in the Scheme Information Document and Statement of Additional Information are registered with SEBI and their registration is valid, as on date.

For IDFC Asset Management Company Limited
(Investment Manager of IDFC Mutual Fund)

Sd/-

Jyothi Krishnan
Compliance Officer
II. INFORMATION ABOUT THE SCHEME

A. TYPE OF THE SCHEME – An Open Ended Equity Scheme

B. INVESTMENT OBJECTIVE OF THE SCHEME

An open-ended Equity Scheme.

The investment objective of the Scheme is to seek to generate capital appreciation and/or provide income distribution from a portfolio of predominantly equity and equity related instruments.

There is no assurance or guarantee that the objectives of the scheme will be realized.

ASSET ALLOCATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Asset Class</th>
<th>Range of allocation (% of Net Assets)</th>
<th>Risk Profile</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Equities &amp; Equity related securities</td>
<td>65 – 100</td>
<td>High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debt &amp; Money Market instruments</td>
<td>0 - 35</td>
<td>Low to medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Securitised debt instruments</td>
<td>0 – 35</td>
<td>Low to medium</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Investments in Derivatives – upto the limits permitted by SEBI Mutual Funds regulations from time to time

Investments in Securities Lending – upto 100% of the equity investments of the Scheme

Investments in Foreign debt instruments – up to 35% of the net assets of the Scheme

Investments in ADRs and GDRs issued by Companies in India / equity of listed overseas companies as permitted by SEBI regulations – upto 50% of the net assets of the scheme.

The assets of the Scheme shall be predominantly invested in equity and equity related instruments. The fund manager would decide on the appropriate asset allocation for the scheme depending on market conditions. The asset allocation pattern may be modified in the interest of investors for short term or defensive considerations and the portfolio will be rebalanced in line with the market conditions and based on the views on the equity and debt markets.

D. WHERE WILL THE SCHEME INVEST?

The corpus of the Scheme will be invested in equity and equity related products & in debt and money market instruments. Subject to the Regulations, the corpus of the Scheme can be invested in any (but not exclusively) of the following securities / instruments:

1) Equity and Equity related instruments include equity warrants and convertible instruments.

2) ADRs / GDRs issued by Indian companies subject to necessary regulatory requirements (or such other limits that the regulations may permit from time to time).

3) Stock futures / index futures and such other permitted derivative instruments.

4) Securities created and issued by the Central and State Governments and/or repos/reverse repos in such Government Securities as may be permitted by RBI (including but not limited to coupon bearing bonds, zero coupon bonds and treasury bills).
5) Securities guaranteed by the Central and State Governments (including but not limited to coupon bearing bonds, zero coupon bonds and treasury bills).

6) Debt instruments issued by domestic Government agencies and statutory bodies, which may or may not carry a Central/State Government guarantee.

7) Corporate debt and securities (of both public and private sector undertakings) including Bonds, Debentures, Notes, Strips, etc.

8) Debt instruments (both public and private sector) issued by banks / development financial institutions.

9) Money market instruments permitted by SEBI including call money market or in alternative investments for the call money market as may be provided by RBI to meet the liquidity requirements.

10) Certificate of Deposits (CDs).

11) Commercial Paper (CPs).

12) Securitised Debt instruments.

13) The non-convertible part of convertible securities.

14) Any other domestic fixed income securities including Structured Debt instruments.

15) Any overseas debt instrument, as permitted by extant regulations.

16) Pass through, Pay through or other Participation Certificates representing interest in a pool of assets including receivables.

17) Any other securities / instruments as may be permitted by SEBI from time to time.

For the purpose of further diversification and liquidity, the Scheme may invest in another scheme managed by the same AMC or by the AMC of any other Mutual Fund without charging any fees on such investments, provided that aggregate inter-scheme investment made by all schemes managed by the same AMC or by the AMC of any other Mutual Fund shall not exceed 5% of the net asset value of the Fund. The securities mentioned above could be listed, unlisted, privately placed, secured, unsecured, rated or unrated and of any maturity. The securities may be acquired through Initial Public Offerings (IPOs), secondary market operations, private placement, rights offers or negotiated deals.

The scheme may invest the funds of the scheme in short term deposits of scheduled commercial banks as permitted under extant regulations.

The Scheme may also enter into repurchase and reverse repurchase obligations in all securities held by it as per the guidelines and regulations applicable to such transactions.

The scheme shall not make investments in Foreign Securitised debt. The Scheme may participate in securities lending as permitted under the Regulations.
E. INVESTMENT STRATEGIES AND RISK CONTROL

(i) Investment Strategy

The scheme is benchmarked to S&P CNX Nifty. The index constituents are large cap and frontline stocks listed on the NSE. The portfolio of the scheme will accordingly be oriented towards the large cap segment of the Indian stock market.

Equity

The scheme will invest in well-managed growth companies that are available at reasonable value. Companies would be identified through a systematic process of forecasting earnings based on a deep understanding of the industry growth potential and interaction with company management to access the company’s core competencies to achieve long-term sustainable profit growth. The Scheme is expected to deliver superior relative returns for investors looking for a focused aggressive portfolio of fundamentally good businesses. The guiding principles while managing the portfolio are summarized below:

1) Sustainable company profits drives long term share value

Fund management would focus primarily on business fundamentals of the underlying company. The Equity Research process will endeavor to acquire a robust understanding of the dynamics of the underlying business. This would form the basis for forecasts on future profitability and sustainability of cash profit growth. Stock prices of companies that can sustain periods of high cash profit growth will outperform the markets over the long term. Investors entering this scheme are therefore expected to have at least a one year time horizon.

2) Acquire stocks at reasonable value

Once good businesses are identified, stocks would be acquired when they are available at a reasonable value. Overall market corrections and stock price falls due to temporary factors that don’t affect long-term profitability are an excellent opportunity to buy stocks cheap.

3) Monitor market interest to ensure consistent performance

Systematically tracking over stock ownership and over researched sectors would help to reduce the risk of a sudden sell off. Stock prices react to event triggers that are constantly monitored to ensure that portfolio performance is more consistent.

Debt

The domestic debt markets are maturing rapidly with liquidity emerging in various debt segments through the introduction of new instruments and investors. The actual percentage of investment in various fixed income securities will be decided after considering the prevailing political conditions, the economic environment (including interest rates and inflation), the performance of the corporate sector and general liquidity and other considerations in the economy and markets. The Fund has put in place detailed Investment Discretion Guidelines defining the prudential and concentration limits for the portfolio limits. The investment management team is allowed full discretion to make sale and purchase decisions within the limits established. The Fund Manager/(s) record a justification for investments made, on the deal slip.

Investment Management Committee (IMC) in its periodic meetings will track portfolio investment rationale, portfolio composition, performance etc. Any modifications to the Investment Discretion Guidelines can be made by the IMC and will be ratified by the Board. The performance of the fund will be monitored against its peer group in the industry and presented at every Board meeting along with the portfolio of the Schemes. The Board of Directors discusses the performance and portfolio composition of the scheme and queries will be responded to by the Managing Director.
Risk control

All investment decisions, relating to the Scheme, will be undertaken by the AMC in accordance with the Regulations and the investment objectives specified in this Scheme Information Document. All investment decisions taken by the AMC in relation to the Scheme shall be recorded.

The Investment Management Committee (IMC) consisting of senior employees including the Managing Director of the AMC to oversee the Investment function, will be responsible for laying down the broad Investment Policy and the Specific scheme mandates, in addition to monitoring scheme performance and reviewing portfolio strategy. The risk control parameters would be laid down for each scheme based on the objectives of the scheme and prudent fund management practices will ensure that investor monies are invested in the appropriate risk/reward environment. The AMC would ensure that investments are made in accordance with the regulatory / internal guidelines, if any.

The designated Fund manager of the scheme will be responsible for taking the day-to-day investment decisions and will interalia be responsible for security selection, portfolio creation and timing of investment decisions.

The Fund Manager would work with Research team to pick stocks. They will prepare a detailed report on any new company that would be acquired for the Scheme. This report would cover the overall industry environment, discuss demand supply dynamics of the company’s products and make profitability projections. This report would also contain a discussion on the valuation for the stock price. The Fund Manager would document reasons for each transaction.

The Scheme performance would be benchmarked to S&P CNX Nifty. The fund reserves the right to change the said benchmark and/or adopt one/more other benchmarks to compare the performance of the Scheme.

In case of investments in debt instruments, the AMC aims to identify securities, which offer superior levels of yield at lower levels of risks. With the aim of controlling risks, requisite credit evaluation of the securities proposed to be invested in will be carried out by the investment team of the AMC. Rated Debt instruments in which the Scheme invests will be of investment grade as rated by a credit rating agency. The AMC will be guided by the ratings of Rating Agencies such as CRISIL, CARE, ICRA and Duff and Phelps Credit Rating India Limited or any other rating agencies that may be registered with SEBI from time to time. In case a debt instrument is not rated, prior approval of the Board of Directors of Trustee Company and the AMC will be obtained for such an investment.

In addition, the investment team of the AMC will study the macro economic conditions, including the political and economic environment and factors affecting liquidity and interest rates. The AMC will use this analysis to attempt to predict the likely direction of interest rates and position the portfolio appropriately to take advantage of this.

The Scheme may use various derivatives and hedging products from time to time, as would be available and permitted by SEBI, in an attempt to protect the value of the portfolio and enhance Unitholders’ interests.

The Scheme may invest in other Schemes managed by the AMC or in the Schemes of any other Mutual Funds, provided it is in conformity to the investment objectives of the Scheme and in terms of the prevailing Regulations. As per the Regulations, no investment management fees will be charged for such investments and the aggregate inter-Scheme investment made by all Schemes of IDFC Mutual Fund or in the Schemes under the management of other asset management companies shall not exceed 5% of the net asset value of the IDFC Mutual Fund. The limit however does not apply to any Fund of Funds scheme.
For the present, the Scheme does not intend to enter into underwriting obligations. However, if the Scheme does enter into an underwriting agreement, it would do so after complying with the Regulations.

NOTE ON DEBT & MONEY MARKET IN INDIA

The Indian debt markets are one of the largest such markets in Asia. Government and public Sector enterprises are predominant borrowers in the market. While interest rates were regulated till a few years back, there has been a rapid deregulation and currently both the lending and deposit rates are market determined.

The debt markets are developing fast, with the rapid introduction of new instruments including derivatives. Foreign Institutional Investors are also allowed to invest in Indian debt markets now. There has been a considerable increase in the trading volumes in the market with the relatively high trading volumes. The trading volumes are largely concentrated in the Government of India Securities, which contribute a high proportion of the daily trades.

The money markets in India essentially consist of the call money market (i.e. market for overnight and term money between banks and institutions), repo transactions (temporary sale with an agreement to buy back the securities at a future date at a specified price), commercial papers (CPs, short term unsecured promissory notes, generally issued by corporates), certificate of deposits (CDs, issued by banks) and Treasury Bills (issued by RBI). A predominantly institutional market, the key money market players are banks, financial institutions, insurance companies, mutual funds, primary dealers and corporates.

Certain instruments currently available for investments and their current yields are given as under:

Following table exhibits various debt instruments along with indicative yields as on May 31, 2012

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instruments</th>
<th>Yield Range (% per annum)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G – Sec 5 year</td>
<td>8.28%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G – Sec 10 year</td>
<td>8.565%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate Debentures AAA 3 year</td>
<td>9.55%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate Debentures AAA 5 year</td>
<td>9.45%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CP’s 3 months</td>
<td>10.00%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD’s 3 months</td>
<td>9.63%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CP’s 1 year</td>
<td>10.50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD’s 1 year</td>
<td>9.95%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The actual yields will, however, vary in line with general levels of interest rates and debt/money market conditions prevailing from time to time,

The mutual fund or AMC and its empanelled brokers have not given and shall not give any indicative portfolio and indicative yield in any communication, in any manner whatsoever. Investors are advised not to rely on any communication regarding indicative yield/ portfolio with regard to the scheme.

Investments in Securitised Debt Instruments

Investment in such securities will not exceed 35% of the net assets of the Scheme or such other limit as may be decided by the Trustee from time to time. Scheme may invest in domestic securitized debt such as asset backed securities (ABS) or mortgage backed securities (MBS). Asset Backed Securities (ABS) are securitized debts where the underlying assets are receivables arising from automobile loans, personal loans, loans against consumer durables, etc. Mortgage backed securities (MBS) are securitized debts where the underlying assets are receivables arising from loans backed by mortgage of
residential / commercial properties. At present in Indian market, following types of loans are securitised
1) Auto Loans (cars / commercial vehicles /two wheelers) 2) Residential Mortgages or Housing Loans 3)
Consumer Durable Loans & 4) Personal Loans. Investments in securitised debt instruments shall be
made when in view of the Fund Manager, such investments could provide reasonable returns commensurate with risks associated with such investments and shall be made in accordance with the
investment objective of the Scheme. Typically, investments in securitised debt instruments offer better
yield to the investors. The various types of receivables that can be securitised can be receivables from
auto loans, personal loans, loans to corporates etc. The investment would be made in line with the
objective of the fund.

TRADING IN DERIVATIVES

Equity Derivatives as a product was introduced in India only in June 2000. The first derivative product
was Index Futures on the S&P CNX Nifty. European style index options on the NIFTY were first
introduced in June 2001. We have come a long way since then. As of today, Index Options are available
on 3 indices – S&P CNX Nifty, CNX IT, and Bank Nifty. American Style Stock Options were introduced in
July 2001 and are currently available in around 222 stocks.

We were one of the few markets to introduce Single Stock Futures (SSF). Following India’s lead, other
leading exchanges such as EUREX and EURONEXT have introduced SSF’s for trading. All derivative
contracts currently are available for 3 maturities – First month (Near), Second month (Middle) and Third
month (Far Month).

Indian Equity Derivatives - The growing Opportunity: The volume of derivative contracts traded continues
to increase. Average daily futures volumes have increased to Rs 13000 crores. At present the volume in
the Derivative market is 4x that of the cash market.

Increasing International Interest: FII
s hold around 30-35% of the total Futures Open Interest. Arbitrage
funds are very active traders in India with Investments at any given point of time exceeding Rs 6000
crores. Directional fund managers use Index / Stock Futures for trading as well as hedging.

Exposure limits:

1. The scheme shall not write options or purchase instruments with embedded written
   options.
2. The total exposure related to option premium paid shall not exceed 20% of the net assets
   of the scheme.
3. Cash or cash equivalents with residual maturity of less than 91 days may be treated as not
   creating any exposure.
4. Exposure due to hedging positions may not be included in the above mentioned limits
   subject to the following

   a. Hedging positions are the derivative positions that reduce possible losses on an existing
      position in securities and till the existing position remains.
   b. Hedging positions cannot be taken for existing derivative positions. Exposure due to such
      positions shall have to be added and treated under limits mentioned above (The cumulative
      gross exposure through equity, debt and derivative positions should not exceed 100% of the net
      assets of the scheme.)
   c. Any derivative instrument used to hedge has the same underlying security as the existing
      position being hedged.
   d. The quantity of underlying associated with the derivative position taken for hedging purposes
      does not exceed the quantity of the existing position against which hedge has been taken.

5. The scheme may enter into plain vanilla interest rate swaps for hedging purposes. The counter
   party in such transactions shall be an entity recognized as a market maker by RBI. Further, the
value of the notional principal (with respect to interest rate swaps) in such cases shall not exceed the value of respective existing assets being hedged by the scheme. Exposure to a single counterparty in such transactions shall not exceed 10% of the net assets of the scheme.

6. Exposure due to derivative positions taken for hedging purposes in excess of the underlying position against which the hedging position has been taken, shall be treated under the limits mentioned above.

Definition of Exposure in case of Derivative Positions

Each position taken in derivatives shall have an associated exposure as defined under. Exposure is the maximum possible loss that may occur on a position. However, certain derivative positions may theoretically have unlimited possible loss. Exposure in derivative positions shall be computed as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Exposure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Long Future</td>
<td>Futures Price * Lot Size * Number of Contracts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Short Future</td>
<td>Futures Price * Lot Size * Number of Contracts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Option bought</td>
<td>Option Premium Paid * Lot Size * Number of Contracts</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


All derivative position taken in the portfolio would be guided by the following principles.

i. Position limit for the Mutual Fund in index options contracts

a. The Mutual Fund position limit in all index options contracts on a particular underlying index shall be Rs. 500 crore or 15% of the total open interest of the market in index options, whichever is higher, per Stock Exchange.

b. This limit would be applicable on open positions in all options contracts on a particular underlying index.

ii. Position limit for the Mutual Fund in index futures contracts:

a. The Mutual Fund position limit in all index futures contracts on a particular underlying index shall be Rs. 500 crore or 15% of the total open interest of the market in index futures, whichever is higher, per Stock Exchange.

b. This limit would be applicable on open positions in all futures contracts on a particular underlying index.

iii. Additional position limit for hedging

In addition to the position limits at point (i) and (ii) above, the Mutual Fund may take exposure in equity index derivatives subject to the following limits:

1. Short positions in index derivatives (short futures, short calls and long puts) shall not exceed (in notional value) the Mutual Fund's holding of stocks.
2. Long positions in index derivatives (long futures, long calls and short puts) shall not exceed (in notional value) the Mutual Fund’s holding of cash, government securities, T-Bills and similar instruments.

iv. Position limit for Mutual Fund for stock based derivative contracts

The Mutual Fund position limit in a derivative contract on a particular underlying stock, i.e. stock option contracts and stock futures contracts, is defined in the following manner:-

1. For stocks having applicable market-wise position limit (MWPL) of Rs. 500 crores or more, the combined futures and options position limit shall be 20% of applicable MWPL or Rs. 300 crores, whichever is lower and within which stock futures position cannot exceed 10% of applicable MWPL or Rs. 150 crores, whichever is lower.

2. For stocks having applicable market-wise position limit (MWPL) less than Rs. 500 crores, the combined futures and options position limit would be 20% of applicable MWPL and futures position cannot exceed 20% of applicable MWPL or Rs. 50 crore whichever is lower.

v. Position limit for each scheme of a Mutual Fund for stock based derivative contracts

The scheme-wise position limit / disclosure requirements shall be –

1. For stock option and stock futures contracts, the gross open position across all derivative contracts on a particular underlying stock of a scheme of a mutual fund shall not exceed the higher of:

1% of the free float market capitalisation (in terms of number of shares) or 5% of the open interest in the derivative contracts on a particular underlying stock (in terms of number of contracts).

2. This position limits shall be applicable on the combined position in all derivative contracts on an underlying stock at a Stock Exchange.

3. For index based contracts, Mutual Funds shall disclose the total open interest held by its scheme or all schemes put together in a particular underlying index, if such open interest equals to or exceeds 15% of the open interest of all derivative contracts on that underlying index.

Illustrations

Index Futures
Index Futures have been introduced by BSE and NSE. Generally three futures of 1 month 2 months and 3 months are presently traded on these exchanges. These futures expire on the last working Thursday of the respective months.

If the Nifty (Index) was 1875 at the beginning of a month and the quotes for the three futures were as under:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Bid Price</th>
<th>Offer Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1880</td>
<td>1885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1900</td>
<td>1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>1930</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Fund can buy an Index of month 1 on the last day of the month prior to month 1 in the illustration above at an offer price of 1885.
Numerical example of futures trade

The following is a hypothetical example of a typical likely index future trade and the associated costs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Particulars</th>
<th>Index Future</th>
<th>Actual purchase of stocks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Index at the beginning of the month</td>
<td>1875</td>
<td>1875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price of 1 Month Future</td>
<td>1885</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. Execution Cost: Carry and other Index Future costs (1885-1875)</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Nil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Brokerage Cost: Assumed at 0.30% for Index Future and 0.50% for spot Stocks (0.30% of 1885) (0.50% of 1875)</td>
<td>5.66</td>
<td>9.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Gains on Surplus Funds: (assumed 10% return on 90% of the money left after paying 10% margin) (10%<em>1875</em>90%*30 days/365)</td>
<td>13.87</td>
<td>Nil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Cost (A+B-C)</strong></td>
<td><strong>1.79</strong></td>
<td><strong>9.38</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In this example, the Index Future trade has resulted in profitability compared to actual purchase of the underlying index stocks. The profitability of Index Future as compared to an individual security will interalia depend upon the carrying cost, the interest available on surplus funds and the transaction cost.

There are futures based on stock indices as mentioned above as also futures based on individual stocks.

**Illustrative list of strategies that can employ futures**

**Strategies that employ index futures and their objectives:**

(a) The fund has an existing equity portion invested in a basket of stocks. In case the fund manager has a view that the equity markets are headed downwards, the fund can then hedge the exposure to equity either fully or partially by initiating short futures positions in the index. A similar position in the long direction can also be initiated by the fund to hedge its position of cash and permissible equivalents. The extent to which this can be done is determined by existing guidelines.

(b) To the extent permissible by extant regulations the scheme can initiate a naked short position in an underlying index future traded on a recognized stock exchange. In case the nifty near month future contract trading at say, 1850, and the fund manager has a view that it will depreciate going forward, the fund can initiate a sale transaction of nifty futures at 1850 without holding a portfolio of...
equity stocks or any other underlying long equity position. Once the price falls to 1800 after say, 20 days the fund can initiate a square-up transaction by buying the said futures and book a profit of 50. Correspondingly the fund can take a long position without an underlying cash/ cash equivalent subject to the extant regulations.

Risk associated with this strategy:
1. Lack of opportunities available in the market
2. Inability of the derivatives to correlate perfectly with underlying indices
3. Execution risk, whereby the rates seen on the screen may not be the rates at which the ultimate execution takes place.

Strategies that employ Stock specific Futures and their objectives:
Individual stock futures are also available in the Indian Equity Markets. Stock futures trade either at a premium or at discount to the spot prices, the level of premium generally reflects the cost of carry. Stock specific issues may have a bearing on futures as speculators may find futures as a cost-effective way of executing their view on the stock. However such executions usually increase the premium/discount to the spot significantly, thereby giving rise to arbitrage opportunities for a fund.

(a) Selling spot and buying future : In case the fund holds the stock of a company at say Rs. 1000 while in the futures market it trades at a discount to the spot price say at Rs. 980 then the fund may sell the stock and buy the futures. On the date of expiry of the stock future, the fund may reverse the transactions (i.e. Buying at Spot & Selling futures) and earn a risk-free Rs. 20/- (2% absolute) on its holdings. As this can be without any dilution of the view of the fund on the underlying stock the fund can still benefit from any movement of the price in the northward direction, i.e. if on the date of expiry of the futures, if the stock trades at 1100 which would be the price of the futures too, the fund will have a benefit of Rs. 100/- whereby the fund gets the 10% upside movement together with the 2% benefit on the arbitrage, and thus getting a total return of 12%

(b) Buying spot and selling future :Where the fund holds the stock of a company trading in the spot market at Rs 1000 while it trades at Rs. 1020/- in the futures market then fund may buy the stock at spot and sell in the futures market thereby earning Rs 20. In case of adequacy of cash with the fund, this strategy may be used to enhance returns of the Scheme which was otherwise sitting on cash.

(c) Buying stock future: Where the scheme wants to initiate a long positon in a stock whose spot price is at say, Rs.1000 and futures is at 980, then the fund may just buy the futures contract instead of the spot thereby benefiting from a lower cost option.

(d) In case the fund has a bearish view on a stock which is trading in the spot market at Rs.1000/- and the futures market at say Rs.980/- The fund can express such a view subject to extant SEBI regulations by initiating a short position in the futures contract. In case the view is right and the futures price depreciates to say 900/- the fund can square up the short position thereby earning a profit of Rs. 80/-

Risk associated with this strategy:
- Lack of opportunities available in the market
- Inability of the derivatives to correlate perfectly with underlying security
- Execution risk, whereby the rates seen on the screen may not be the rates at which the ultimate execution takes place.

Strategies that use Options and the objectives of such strategies:
Option contracts are of two types - Call and Put; the former being the right, but not obligation, to purchase a prescribed number of shares at a specified price before or on a specific expiration
date and the latter being the right, but not obligation, to sell a prescribed number of shares at a specified price before or on a specific expiration date. The price at which the shares are contracted to be purchased or sold is called the strike price. Options that can be exercised on or before the expiration date are called American Options, while those that can be exercised only on the expiration date are called European Options. Option contracts are designated by the type of option, name of the underlying, expiry month and the strike price. Thus options can be used to earn less volatile returns, earn the premium or use for hedging purposes etc.

**Illustrations of use of Options**

Call Option (Buy): The fund buys a call option at the strike price of say Rs.1000 and pays a premium of say Rs. 50, the fund would earn profits if the market price of the stock at the time of expiry of the option is more than 1050 being the total of the strike price and the premium thereon. If on the date of expiry of the option the stock price is below Rs 1000, the fund will not exercise the option while it loses the premium of Rs 50.

Put Option (Buy): The fund buys a Put Option at Rs 1000 by paying a premium of say Rs 50. If the stock price goes down to Rs. 900, the fund would protect its downside and would only have to bear the premium of Rs 50 instead of a loss of Rs 100 whereas if the stock price moves up to say Rs. 1100 the fund may let the Option expire and forego the premium thereby capturing Rs. 100 upside after bearing the premium of Rs50.

The above option positions can be initiated in both index based options as well as stock specific options.

Risk associated with this strategy:

- Lack of opportunities available in the market
- Inability of the derivatives to correlate perfectly with underlying security
- Execution risk, whereby the rates seen on the screen may not be the rates at which the ultimate execution takes place.

The AMC retains the right to enter into such derivative transactions as may be permitted by the applicable regulations from time to time.

**Debt Derivatives**

In terms of Circular No. MFD.BC.191/07.01.279/1999-2000 and MPD.BC.187/07.01.279/1999-2000 dated November 1, 1999 and July 7, 1999 respectively issued by Reserve Bank of India permitting participation by Mutual Funds in Interest Rate Swaps and Forward Rate Agreements, the Fund will use derivative instruments for the purpose of hedging and portfolio balancing. The AMC would undertake the same for similar purposes only.

*Interest Rate Swaps (IRS)*

An IRS is an agreement between two parties to exchange stated interest obligations for an agreed period in respect of a notional principal amount. The most common form is a fixed to floating rate swap where one party receives a fixed (pre-determined) rate of interest while the other receives a floating (variable) rate of interest.

*Forward Rate Agreement (FRA)*

A FRA is basically a forward starting IRS. It is an agreement between two parties to pay or receive the difference between an agreed fixed rate (the FRA rate) and the interest rate (reference rate) prevailing on a stipulated future date, based on a notional principal amount for an agreed period. The only cash flow is the difference between the FRA rate and the reference rate. As is the case with IRS, the notional amounts are not exchanged in FRAs.
EXAMPLE OF A DERIVATIVES TRANSACTION

Basic Structure Of A Swap
Bank A has a 6 month Rs 10 crore liability, currently being deployed in call. Bank B has a Rs 10 crore 6 month asset, being funded through call. Both banks are running an interest rate risk. To hedge this interest rate risk, they can enter into a 6 month MIBOR (Mumbai Inter Bank Offered Rate) swap. Through this swap, A will receive a fixed preagreed rate (say 7%) and pay “call” on the NSE MIBOR (“the benchmark rate”). Bank A’s paying at “call” on the benchmark rate will neutralise the interest rate risk of lending in call. B will pay 7% and receive interest at the benchmark rate. Bank A’s receiving of “call” on the benchmark rate will neutralise his interest rate risk arising from his call borrowing.

The mechanism is as follows:

Assume the swap is for Rs.10 crore from March 1, 2002 to September 1, 2002. A is a fixed rate receiver at 7% and B is a floating rate receiver at the overnight compounded rate.

On March 1, 2002 A and B will exchange only an agreement of having entered this swap. This documentation would be as per International Swaps and Derivatives Association (ISDA).

On a daily basis, the benchmark rate fixed by NSE will be tracked by them. On September 1, 2002 they will calculate the following:

A is entitled to receive interest on Rs.10 crore at 7% for 184 days i.e. Rs. 35.28 lakh, (this amount is known at the time the swap was concluded) and will pay the compounded benchmark rate.

B is entitled to receive daily compounded call rate for 184 days & pay 7% fixed.

On September 1, 2002, if the total interest on the daily overnight compounded benchmark rate is higher than Rs. 35.28 lakhs, A will pay B the difference. If the daily compounded benchmark rate is lower, then B will pay A the difference.

Effectively Bank A earns interest at the rate of 7% p.a. for six months without lending money for 6 months fixed, while Bank B pays interest @ 7% p.a. for 6 months on Rs. 10 crore, without borrowing for 6 months fixed.

The AMC retains the right to enter into such derivative transactions as may be permitted by the applicable regulations from time to time.

INVESTMENTS IN OVERSEAS ASSET/ FOREIGN SECURITIES

In line with the investment objective and in accordance with guidelines issued by SEBI vide circular No SEBI/IMD/CIR NO. 7/104753/2007 dated September 26, 2007, the scheme may invest in the foreign/overseas securities and such other securities as may be permitted by SEBI/RBI from time to time.

SEBI vide its circular no. SEBI/IMD/CIR No2/122577/08 dated April 08, 2008 has increased the aggregate ceiling for the mutual fund industry to invest in following securities Up to US $ 7 billion, and within this limit of US $ 7 billion, individual Mutual Fund can make overseas investments in following securities to a maximum of US $ 300 million. Following are the securities in which a mutual fund scheme can invest:

SEBI vide circular dt. September 26, 2007 has permitted mutual funds to invest in following types of foreign securities:

- ADRs/GDRs issued by Indian companies or foreign companies, Equity of overseas companies listed on recognized stock exchanges overseas
- Initial and follow on public offering for listing at recognized stock exchange overseas
Foreign debt securities in the countries with fully convertible currencies, short term as well as long term debt instruments with rating not below investment grade by accredited/registered credit rating agencies

Money market instruments rated not below investment grade

Repos in the form of investment, where the counterparty is rated not below investment grade; repos should not however, involve any borrowing of funds by mutual funds

Government securities where the countries are rated not below investment grade

Derivatives traded on recognized stock exchanges overseas only for hedging and portfolio balancing with underlying as securities

Short term deposits with banks overseas where the issuer is rated not below investment grade

Units/securities issued by overseas mutual funds or unit trusts registered with overseas regulators and investing in (a) aforesaid securities, (b) Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) listed in recognized stock exchanges overseas or (c) unlisted overseas securities (not exceeding 10% of their net assets).

Mutual Funds are also permitted to invest in overseas Exchange Traded Funds (ETFs) cumulatively up to US$ 1 billion with a sub – ceiling of US $ 50 million for individual Mutual Fund. Portfolio of overseas / foreign securities shall be managed by a dedicated Fund Manager. While selecting the securities, the Fund Manager may rely on the inputs received from internal research or research conducted by external agencies in various geographies. The fund may also appoint overseas investment advisors / managers to advise / manage portfolio of foreign securities.

The investment in such Overseas Financial Assets shall not exceed the limit as may be imposed by SEBI/ RBI from time to time.

AMC believes that overseas securities offer new investment and portfolio diversification opportunities into multi-market and multicurrency products. However, such investments also entail additional risks.

The Fund may, where necessary, appoint other intermediaries of repute as advisors, sub-managers, or sub custodians for managing and administering such investments. The appointment of such intermediaries shall be in accordance with the applicable requirements, if any, of SEBI.

To manage risk associated with foreign currency and interest rate exposure and for efficient portfolio management, the fund may use derivatives such as cross currency swaps etc. The use of derivatives would be in accordance with the prevailing regulations.

**DEBT MARKETS ABROAD:**

Overseas debt markets are deep and vibrant and much more sophisticated than the Indian debt markets. Most individual bonds are bought and sold in the over-the-counter (OTC) market, although some corporate bonds are also listed on the New York Stock Exchange. The OTC market comprises hundreds of securities firms and banks that trade bonds by phone or electronically. Some are dealers that keep an inventory of bonds and buy and sell these bonds for their own account; others act as agent and buy from or sell to other dealers in response to specific requests on behalf of customers. Quotes are available for an entire gamut of securities of varying maturities. Among the types of bonds one can choose from are: Government securities, municipal bonds, corporate bonds, mortgage and asset-backed securities, federal agency securities and foreign government bonds. Bond choices range from the highest credit quality Treasury securities, which are backed by the full faith and credit of the government, to bonds that are below investment-grade and considered speculative. Since a bond may not be redeemed, or reach maturity, for years - even decades, credit quality becomes an important consideration when you are evaluating a fixed/floating income investment.

In the United States, major rating agencies include Moody’s Investors Service, Standard & Poor’s Corporation and Fitch. Each of the agencies assigns its ratings based on in-depth analysis of the issuer’s financial condition and management, economic and debt characteristics and the specific revenue sources securing the bond. The highest ratings are AAA (S&P and Fitch) and Aaa (Moody’s).
Bonds rated in the BBB category or higher are considered investment grade; securities with ratings in the BB category and below are considered “high yield” or below investment grade.

While experience has shown that a diversified portfolio of high yield bonds will, over the long run, have only a modest risk of default, it is extremely important to understand that, for any single bond, the high interest rate that generally accompanies a lower rating is a signal or warning of higher risk.

The Link between Interest Rates and Maturity

Changes in interest rates do not affect all bonds equally. The longer it takes for a bond to mature, the greater the risk that prices will fluctuate along the way and that the fluctuations will be greater and the more the investors will expect to be compensated for taking the extra risk. There is a direct link between maturity and yield. It can best be seen by drawing a line between the yields available on like securities of different maturities, from shortest to longest. Such a line is called a yield curve. A yield curve could be drawn for any bond market but it is most commonly drawn for the Treasury market, which offers securities of every maturity and where all issues bear the same top credit quality. By watching the yield curve, as reported in the daily financial press, you can gain a sense of where the market perceives interest rates to be headed one of the important factors that could affect your bonds’ prices. A normal yield curve would show a fairly steep rise in yields between short and intermediate term issues and a less pronounced rise between intermediate and long term issues. That is as it should be, since the longer the investor’s money is at risk, the more the investor should expect to earn.

Procedure & Recording of Investment Decisions and Risk Control

All investment decisions, relating to the Scheme, will be undertaken by the AMC in accordance with the Regulations and the investment objectives specified in this Scheme Information Document. All investment decisions taken by the AMC in relation to the Scheme shall be recorded.

The Investment Management Committee (IMC) consisting of senior employees including the Managing Director of the AMC to oversee the Investment function, will be responsible for laying down the broad Investment Policy and the Specific scheme mandates, in addition to monitoring scheme performance and reviewing portfolio strategy. The risk control parameters would be laid down for each scheme based on the objectives of the scheme and prudent fund management practices will ensure that investor monies are invested in the appropriate risk/reward environment. The AMC would ensure that investments are made in accordance with the regulatory / internal guidelines, if any. Internal guidelines may be set by the AMC from time to time and reviewed in line with the market dynamics.

The designated Fund manager of the scheme will be responsible for taking the day-to-day investment decisions and will inter-alia be responsible for asset allocation, security selection and timing of investment decisions.

The Scheme performance would be benchmarked to the S&P CNX Nifty Index. The fund reserves the right to change the said benchmark and/or adopt one/more other benchmarks to compare the performance of the Scheme.

In case of investments in debt instruments, the AMC aims to identify securities, which offer superior levels of yield at lower levels of risks. With the aim of controlling risks, the investment team of the AMC will carry out requisite credit evaluation of the securities. Rated Debt instruments in which the Scheme invests will be of investment grade as rated by a credit rating agency. The AMC will be guided by the ratings of Rating Agencies such as CRISIL, CARE, ICRA and Fitch or any other rating agencies that may be registered with SEBI from time to time. In case a debt instrument is not rated, prior approval of the Board of Directors of Trustee and the AMC will be obtained for such an investment.

The AMC may approach rating agencies such as CRISIL, ICRA, etc for ratings of the scheme. The Scheme may use various derivatives and hedging products from time to time, as would be available and permitted by SEBI, in an attempt to protect the value of the portfolio and enhance Unit holders’ interests.
The Scheme may invest in other Schemes managed by the AMC or in the Schemes of any other Mutual Funds, provided it is in conformity to the investment objectives of the Scheme and in terms of the prevailing Regulations. As per the Regulations, no investment management fees will be charged for such investments and the aggregate inter-Scheme investment made by all Schemes of IDFC Mutual Fund or in the Schemes under the management of other asset management companies shall not exceed 5% of the net asset value of the IDFC Mutual Fund. The limit however does not apply to any Fund of Funds scheme. For the present, the Scheme does not intend to enter into underwriting obligations. However, if the Scheme does enter into an underwriting agreement, it would do so after complying with the Regulations.

**Portfolio Turnover**

Portfolio turnover in the scheme will be a function of market opportunities. It is difficult to estimate with any reasonable measure of accuracy, the likely turnover in the portfolio. The AMC will endeavor to optimize portfolio turnover to optimize risk adjusted return keeping in mind the cost associated with it. A high portfolio turnover rate is not necessarily a drag on portfolio performance and may be representative of investment opportunities that exist in the market.

**F: FUNDAMENTAL ATTRIBUTES**

Following are the Fundamental Attributes of the scheme, in terms of Regulation 18 (15A) of the SEBI (MF) Regulations:

(i) **Type of the scheme**

Open Ended Equity Fund

(ii) **Investment Objective**

The investment objective of the Scheme is to seek to generate capital appreciation and/or provide income distribution from a portfolio of predominantly equity and equity related instruments.

There is no assurance or guarantee that the objectives of the scheme will be realized

**Asset Allocation Pattern as defined in Section C**

(iii) **Terms of Issue**

Redemption of Units as detailed in Section III B of this document.

Fees and Expenses as specified in Section IV B of this document,

In accordance with Regulation 18(15A) of the SEBI (MF) Regulations, the Trustees shall ensure that no change in the fundamental attributes of the Scheme(s) and the / Option(s) thereunder or the trust or fee and expenses payable or any other change which would modify the Scheme(s) and the Plan(s) / Option(s) thereunder and affect the interests of Unitholders is carried out unless:

- A written communication about the proposed change is sent to each Unitholder and an advertisement is given in one English daily newspaper having nationwide circulation as well as in a newspaper published in the language of the region where the Head Office of the Mutual Fund is situated, and
- The Unitholders are given an option for a period of 30 days to exit at the prevailing Net Asset Value without any exit load.
G. HOW WILL THE SCHEME BENCHMARK ITS PERFORMANCE?

Currently no AMFI - recognised benchmark is available for strict comparison for the Scheme. However S&P CNX Nifty Index being a widely used benchmark in the market, the same has been selected as a standard benchmark for the purpose of this Scheme.

H. WHO MANAGES THE SCHEME?

The Fund Manager of the Scheme is Mr. Tridib Pathak. His particulars are given below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mr. Tridib Pathak</th>
<th>Senior Fund Manager</th>
<th>Bcom, A.C.A</th>
<th>22Years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

He has 22 years of experience in securities market spanning term lending, credit ratings, equity research and Fund Management. Began career in 1989 with IDBI in the Project Finance function and then with CARE as a credit analyst. Spent 5 years with IDBI group. Moved to Equities market in 1995 as Equity Research analyst at UBS Securities and spent 4 years there. Post UBS, WORKED WITH Principal Mutual Fund as Equity Fund Manager for 5 years. Then CIO at DBS Chola Mutual Fund for 2 ½ years. Before joining IDFC Asset Management, was CIO – Equity at Lotus Asset Management for 2 years.

Appointment of dedicated fund manager for foreign/overseas investment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ms Meenakshi Dawar</th>
<th>28 Years/Senior Manager - Fund Management</th>
<th>With over 5 years of experience, in Indian equity markets. In her last assignment, she was designated as Senior Associate- Equity Research at ICICI Securities before which she has worked with Edelweiss Securities in Equity Sales.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Other schemes under her management: None

WHAT ARE THE INVESTMENT RESTRICTIONS?

Pursuant to the Regulations and amendments thereto, the following investment restrictions are presently applicable to the Scheme:

1) The Fund under all its schemes shall not own more than 10% of any company’s paid up capital carrying voting rights.

2) The Scheme shall buy and sell securities on the basis of deliveries and shall in all cases of purchases, take delivery of relative securities and in all cases of sale, deliver the securities and shall in no case put itself in a position whereby it has to make short sale or carry forward transaction or engage in badla finance (except as permitted under the extant regulations, from time to time).

3) The Scheme shall not invest more than 10% of its net assets in equity shares or equity related instruments of any company.

4) The Scheme shall not invest more than 5% of its net assets in unlisted equity shares or equity related instruments.

5) Debt instruments in which the Scheme invests should be rated as investment grade by a credit rating agency. Till the regulations so require, not more than 15% of the Net Assets of the Scheme shall be invested in debt instruments issued by a single issuer. Provided that such investment limit may be
exceeded to 20% of the Net Assets of the Scheme with the prior approval of the Board of Trustees and the Board of the AMC till such time the regulation requires such approvals. Provided further that investment within such limit can be made in mortgaged backed securitised debt which are rated not below investment grade by a rating agency registered with SEBI.

No mutual fund scheme shall invest more than thirty percent of its net assets in money market instruments of an issuer. Provided that such limit shall not be applicable for investments in Government securities, treasury bills and collateralized borrowing and lending obligations."

Provided further that investment within such limit can be made in mortgaged backed securitised debts which are rated not below investment grade by a rating agency registered with SEBI.

7) All investments in unrated debt instruments shall be made with the prior approval of the Board of the AMC and the Trustee till the regulations so require. SEBI vide its circular no.MFD/CIR/9/120/2000 dated November 24, 2000 has permitted the Mutual Fund to constitute a committee for Investment in Unrated debt Instruments. The said committee can approve such investments based on parameters laid down by the Board of AMC and the Trustees and details of such investments should be communicated by the AMC to the Trustees in their periodical/ quarterly reports along with a disclosure regarding how the parameters have been complied with. Further, the Scheme shall not invest more than 10% of its Net Assets in unrated instruments by a single issuer and the total investment in such instruments shall not exceed 25% of the Net Assets of the Scheme till the regulations so require. Provided further that investment within such limit can be made in mortgaged backed securitised debt, which are rated not below investment grade by a rating agency, registered with the Board. Debentures, irrespective of any residual maturity period (above or below one year), shall attract the investment restrictions as applicable to debt instruments under clause 1 and 1 A of the VII Schedule to the regulations.

8. Till the regulations so require, the Scheme shall not make any investment in:

a) any unlisted security of an associate or group company of the sponsor;

b) any security issued by way of private placement by an associate or group company of the sponsor or

c) the listed securities of group companies of the sponsor which is in excess of 25% of the net assets.

9 Transfer of investments from one Scheme to another Scheme in the same Mutual Fund is permitted provided:
a) such transfers are done at the prevailing market price for quoted instruments on a spot basis (spot basis shall have the same meaning as specified by a Stock Exchange for spot transactions); transfer of unquoted securities will be made as per the policies laid down by the Trustees from time to time, and

b) the securities so transferred shall be in conformity with the investment objective of the Scheme to which such transfer has been made.

10. The Scheme may invest in other Schemes under the same AMC or any other Mutual Fund without charging any fees, provided the aggregate inter-Scheme investment made by all the Schemes under the same management or in Schemes under management of any other asset management company shall not exceed 5% of the Net Asset Value of the Fund. Provided that this clause shall not apply to any Fund of Funds scheme.

11. The Fund shall get the securities purchased transferred in the name of the Fund on account of the concerned Scheme, wherever investments are intended to be of a long-term nature.

12. The Fund may buy and sell securities on the basis of deliveries and will not make any short sales or engage in carry forward transactions except as and when permitted by the RBI in this regard (for example “when issued market” transactions).
13. All the Scheme’s investments will be in transferable securities or bank deposits or in money at call or any such facility provided by RBI in lieu of call.

14. No loans for any purpose can be advanced by the Scheme.

15. The Fund shall not borrow except to meet temporary liquidity needs of the Fund for the purpose of repurchase/ redemption of units or payment of interest and/or dividend to the Unitholders, provided that the Fund shall not borrow more than 20% of the net assets of the individual Scheme and the duration of the borrowing shall not exceed a period of 6 months.

16. Pending deployment of funds of a Scheme in securities in terms of investment objectives of the Scheme, the AMC can invest the funds of the Scheme in short-term deposits of scheduled commercial banks or in call deposits.

17. The Scheme may also use various hedging and derivative products from time to time, as are available and permitted by SEBI, in an attempt to protect and enhance the interests of the Unitholders at all times. Derivatives are contractual instruments whose performance is derived from that of an underlying asset.

18. The scheme shall not make any investment in a Fund of Funds scheme.

The Scheme will comply with SEBI regulations and any other Regulations applicable to the investments of Mutual Funds from time to time. The Trustees may alter the above restrictions from time to time to the extent that changes in the Regulations may allow and/or as deemed fit in the general interest of the Unitholders.

All investment restrictions shall be applicable at the time of making the investment.

J. HOW HAS THE SCHEME PERFORMED?

IDFC Imperial Equity Fund (IDFC-IEF)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Performance as on 30-Mar-2012:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IDFC IMPERIAL EQUITY FUND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Yearly Returns</th>
<th>NAV per Unit (Rs.)</th>
<th>Scheme Returns</th>
<th>Scheme Benchmark Returns</th>
<th>Alternate Benchmark Returns</th>
<th>Current Value of Standard Investment of Rs. 10,000 (in Rs.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Scheme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 31, 2011 To Mar 30, 2012</td>
<td>1 Year</td>
<td>19.9945</td>
<td>-8.58%</td>
<td>-9.23%</td>
<td>-10.50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 31, 2010 To Mar 31, 2011</td>
<td>1 Year</td>
<td>18.2469</td>
<td>8.97%</td>
<td>11.14%</td>
<td>10.94%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 31, 2009 To Mar 31, 2010</td>
<td>1 Year</td>
<td>10.0000</td>
<td>67.39%</td>
<td>73.76%</td>
<td>80.54%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 16, 2006 (Since Inception)</td>
<td>Since Inception</td>
<td>10.0000</td>
<td>10.39%</td>
<td>8.54%</td>
<td>8.09%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# Greater than 1 year returns are Compounded Annualised Returns
# CNX Nifty
### BSE Sensex
^ Past performance may or may not be sustained in future

III. UNITS AND OFFER

A. NEW FUND OFFER / CONTINUOUS OFFER

NFO opened on: 30th January, 2006

NFO closed on: 21st February, 2006

During the Continuous Offer of the Scheme, the units will be available at the NAV.
FACE VALUE OF UNITS

The face value of each unit issued under the scheme shall be Rs. 10/- (Rupees ten).

Minimum Amount for Application

The minimum application amount per option is Rs. 5000/- and in multiple of Re. 1/- thereafter. There would be no maximum limit.

Options offered

Under the scheme, investors may choose either the Growth Option or the Dividend Option.

Growth Option

The Schemes will generally not declare any dividend under this option. The income attributable to Units under this Option will continue to remain invested in the Scheme and will be reflected in the Net Asset Value of Units under this option. This option is suitable for investors who are not looking for dividend, but who have invested with the intention of capital appreciation. If the Units under this option are held as a capital asset for a period of at least one year, from the date of acquisition, Unitholders should get the benefit of long term capital gains tax.

If no indication is given by the investor in the Scheme, the default options that will become applicable are as under:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>If no indication is given under the following</th>
<th>Default Option</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Option</td>
<td>Growth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dividend Payout / Reinvestment</td>
<td>Reinvestment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dividend Option

Under this option, the Fund will endeavour to declare dividends from time to time.

This option is suitable for investors seeking income through dividend declared by the scheme. The distribution of dividend will be made out of the net surplus under this Option subject to availability of distributable profits, as computed in accordance with SEBI Regulations. The remaining net surplus after considering the dividend and tax, if any, payable thereon will remain invested in the Scheme and be reflected in the NAV. Dividends, if declared, to those Unitholders whose names appear in the Register of Unitholders on the record date. There is no assurance or guarantee to Unitholders as to the rate of dividend distribution nor that dividends will be paid, though it is the intention of the Mutual Fund to make dividend distributions under the Dividend Option of the Scheme. In order to be a Unitholder, an investor has to be allocated Units against clear funds. The exact record date will be communicated to the Registrar. Dividends declared under the Reinvestment Option will be compulsorily reinvested at a price based on the prevailing Ex-Dividend Net Asset Value per Unit.

Any such reinvestment will result in the Unit holder being credited with additional Units representing the value of dividend reinvested at the ex-dividend NAV. The dividend so reinvested shall be constructive payment of dividend to the Unitholders and constructive receipt of the same amount from each Unitholder for reinvestment in Units.

However, it must be distinctly understood that the actual declaration of dividend and the frequency thereof will inter-alia, depend on the availability of distributable profits as computed in accordance with SEBI Regulations. The decision of the Trustee/AMC in this regard shall be final. The AMC reserves the right to change the record date and the AMC also reserves the right to change the frequency of dividends.
Investors should indicate the Option for which the subscription is made by indicating the choice in the appropriate box provided for this purpose in the application form. In case of valid applications received, without indicating any choice of Option, it will be considered for the Growth Option and processed accordingly. Investors may also opt to invest in both the Options of the Scheme subject to minimum subscription requirements under each Option.

The Fund reserves the right to introduce new investment option/s at a later date.

The NAV of the Unit holders in the Dividend Option will stand reduced by the amount of dividend declared on the Record Date. The NAV of the Growth Option will remain unaffected.

As per the Regulations, the Fund shall despatch the dividend warrants within 30 days of declaration of Dividend. However, the Mutual Fund will endeavour to make dividend payments sooner to Unitholders.

There is no assurance or guarantee to Unitholders as to the rate of dividend distribution nor that dividends will be paid, though it is the intention of the Mutual Fund to make dividend distributions under the respective options of the Scheme.

For details on taxation of dividend, please refer to the paragraph titled “Taxation”. The investors should note that the NAVs of the Dividend Option and the Growth Option will be different after the declaration of dividend under the Scheme.

**Dividend Reinvestment facility:**

Investors opting for the Dividend Option may choose to re-invest the dividend to be received by them in additional Units of the Scheme. Under this provision, the dividend due and payable to the Unitholders will compulsorily and without any further act by the Unitholders, be re-invested in the same option (at the first ex-dividend NAV). The dividends so re-invested shall constitute a constructive payment of dividends to the Unitholders and a constructive receipt of the same amount from each Unitholder for re-investment in Units.

On re-investment of dividends, the number of Units to the credit of the Unitholder will increase to the extent of the dividend re-invested divided by the NAV applicable as explained above. There shall, however, be no entry load on the dividends so re-invested

**Dividend less than Rupees 50 to be compulsorily reinvested:**

Where the amount of dividend payable is less than Rs. 50 in the Schemes (s) of IDFC Mutual Fund, the same shall be compulsorily reinvested in the respective Scheme(s) / Plan(s) / Option(s) / Suboption(s) at applicable ex-dividend NAV.

**Dividend Policy**

Dividend declaration and distribution shall be in accordance with SEBI Regulations as applicable from time to time. The AMC reserves the right to declared dividend from time to time, depending on availability of distributable surplus.

**Dividend sweep option:**

Currently, all the schemes of IDFC Mutual Fund have three options i.e Growth and Dividend. Under the Dividend option the investor has the option of Dividend payout and Dividend Re-investment. The Board of Directors / Trustees of the company has approved introduction of 3rd option i.e Dividend Sweep option from Equity schemes into Debt schemes of IDFC Mutual Fund w.e.f March 17, 2011.

Under this option, the investors can instruct the AMC to transfer the amount of dividend declared under the equity scheme to desired Debt schemes of IDFC Mutual Fund.
If the amount of dividend is less than Rs 1/- the dividend shall be re-invested in the same scheme and not transferred to the desired Debt schemes. The transfer shall be effected at the applicable NAV of the next business day.

**Allotment**

Full allotment will be made to all valid applications received during the New Fund Offer Period of respective Plan(s). Allotment of Units, shall be completed not later than five business days after the close of the New Fund Offer Period

**Accounts Statements**

The Scheme wise annual report or an abridged summary hereinafter shall be sent by AMC/Mutual Fund as under:

(i) by e-mail to the Unit holders whose e-mail address is available with the Fund,
(ii) in physical form to the Unit holders whose email address is not available with the Fund and/or to those Unit holders who have opted / requested for the same.

The physical copy of the scheme wise annual report or abridged summary shall be made available to the investors at the registered office of the AMC. A link of the scheme annual report or abridged summary shall be displayed prominently on the website of the Fund.

**CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNT STATEMENTS (CAS)**

The investor whose transaction** has been accepted by the AMC/Mutual Fund shall receive the following:

(i) On acceptance of the application for subscription, an allotment confirmation specifying the number of units allotted by way of email and/or SMS within 5 Business Days from the date of receipt of transaction request will be sent to the Unit holders registered e-mail address and/or mobile number.

(ii) Thereafter, a consolidated account statement (CAS)^ for each calendar month to the Unit holder(s) in whose folio(s) transaction**(s) has/have taken place during the month on or before 10th of the succeeding month shall be sent by mail/e-mail.

^Consolidated Account Statement (CAS) shall contain details relating to all the transactions** carried out by the investor across all schemes of all mutual funds during the month and holding at the end of the month including transaction charges paid to the distributor.

**The word ‘transaction’ shall include purchase, redemption, switch, dividend payout, dividend reinvestment, systematic investment plan, systematic withdrawal plan, systematic transfer plan and bonus transactions.

(iii) For the purpose of sending CAS, common investors across mutual funds shall be identified by their Permanent Account Number (PAN).

(iv) In case of a specific request received from the Unit holders, the AMC/Fund will provide the account statement to the investors within 5 Business Days from the receipt of such request.

(v) In the event the account has more than one registered holder, the first named Unit holder shall receive the CAS/account statement.
(vi) The CAS shall not be received by the Unit holders for the folio(s) not updated with PAN details. The Unit holders are therefore requested to ensure that the folio(s) are updated with their PAN. Further, the CAS detailing holding across all schemes of all mutual funds at the end of every six months (i.e. September/ March), shall be sent by mail/e-mail on or before 10th day of succeeding month, to all such Unit holders in whose folios no transaction has taken place during that period. The half yearly consolidated account statement will be sent by e-mail to the Unit holders whose e-mail address is available, unless a specific request is made to receive in physical.

The statement of holding of the beneficiary account holder for units held in demat will be sent by the respective DPs periodically. The account statement shall not be construed as a proof of title and is only a computer generated statement indicating the details of transactions under the Scheme and is a non-transferable document. The account statement will be issued in lieu of Unit Certificate.

UNIT CERTIFICATES

Normally no Unit Certificates will be issued. However, if the applicant so desires, the AMC shall issue a non-transferable Unit Certificate to the applicant within 6 weeks of the receipt of request for the certificate. A Unit Certificate if issued must be duly discharged by the Unitholder(s) and surrendered along with the request for redemption/switch or any other transaction of Units covered therein.

Refund

In accordance with the Regulations, if the Scheme fails to collect the minimum subscription amount as specified above, the Fund shall be liable to refund the money to the applicants.

In addition to the above, refund of subscription money to applicants whose applications are invalid for any reason whatsoever will commence immediately after the allotment process is completed. Refunds will be completed within five business days of the close of the New Fund Offer Period. If the Fund refunds the amount after five business days, interest @ 15% per annum shall be paid by the AMC. Refund orders will be marked ‘Account Payee only’ and drawn in the name of the applicant in the case of the sole applicant and in the name of the first applicant in all other cases.

WHO CAN INVEST?

The following persons may apply for subscription to the Units of the Scheme (subject, wherever relevant, to purchase of units of Mutual Funds being permitted under respective constitutions, relevant statutory regulations and with all applicable approvals):

- Resident adult individuals either singly or jointly
- Minor through parent/lawful guardian
- Companies, Bodies Corporate, Public Sector Undertakings, association of persons or bodies of individuals whether incorporated or not and societies registered under the Societies Registration Act, 1860 (so long as the purchase of units is permitted under the respective constitutions).
- Trustees of Religious and Charitable and Private Trusts under the provision of Section 11(5) (xii) of the Income Tax Act, 1961 read with Rule 17C of Income Tax Rules, 1962 (subject to receipt of necessary approvals as “Public Securities” where required)
- The Trustee of Private Trusts authorised to invest in mutual fund Schemes under their trust deed.
- Partner(s) of Partnership Firms.
- Karta of Hindu Undivided Family (HUF).
- Banks (including Co-operative Banks and Regional Rural Banks), Financial Institutions and Investment Institutions.
- Non-resident Indians/Persons of Indian origin residing abroad (NRIs) on full repatriation basis or on non-repatriation basis.
- Foreign Institutional Investors (FIIs) registered with SEBI on full repatriation basis.
- Army, Air Force, Navy and other para-military funds.
• Scientific and Industrial Research Organizations.
• Mutual fund Schemes.
• Provident/Pension/Gratuity and such other Funds as and when permitted to invest.
• International Multilateral Agencies approved by the Government of India.
• Others who are permitted to invest in the Scheme as per their respective constitutions.
• Other Schemes of IDFC Mutual Fund subject to the conditions and limits prescribed in SEBI Regulations and/or by the Trustee, AMC or sponsor may subscribe to the units under this Scheme.
• The Fund reserves the right to include/exclude new/existing categories of investors to invest in this Scheme from time to time, subject to regulatory requirements, if any. This is an indicative list and investors are requested to consult their financial advisor to ascertain whether the scheme is suitable to their risk profile.
• Filled up applications can be submitted at the Offices of the collecting bankers, as per the details given on the last few pages of this document including the back cover page.

HOW TO APPLY?

Please refer to the SAI and Application form for the instructions.

Mode of Payment

Investors may make payments for subscription to the Units of the Scheme at the bank collection centres by local Cheque/Pay Order/Bank Draft, drawn on any bank branch, which is a member of Bankers Clearing House located in the Official point of acceptance of transactions where the application is lodged or by giving necessary debit mandate to their account or by any other mode permitted by the AMC.

Cheques/Pay Orders/Demand Drafts should be drawn as follows:

1. The Cheque/DD/Pay order should be drawn in favour of IDFC Imperial Equity Fund as mentioned in the application form/addendum at the time of the launch. Please note that all cheques/DDs/pay orders should be crossed as "Account payee".

2. Centres other than the places where there are Official point of acceptance of transactions as designated by the AMC from time to time, are Outstation Centres. Investors residing at outstation centres should send demand drafts drawn on any bank branch which is a member of Bankers Clearing House payable at any of the places where an Official point of acceptance of transactions is located.

Payments by cash, money orders, postal orders, stockinvests and out-station and/or post dated cheques will not be accepted.

Demand Draft charges:

In case of an applicant who is a resident of a city which is not serviced by any ISC, the AMC shall bear the bank charges for the demand draft borne by such applicant, and allot Units for the amount inclusive of such charges.

Amount of investment Demand Draft charges

Upto Rs. 10,000/- At actuals, subject to a maximum of Rs. 50/-
Above Rs. 10,000/- Rs. 3/- per Rs. 1,000/- subject to a maximum of Rs. 10,000/-

The AMC may, at its discretion, refuse to bear the demand draft charges in case of investments made by the same applicant(s) through multiple applications and such decision of the AMC will be final and binding on the investor. It may be noted that other than demand draft charges, any other charge incurred by the investor will not be borne by the AMC. Further, additional charges, if any, incurred by an investor.
MANDATORY QUOTING OF BANK MANDATE AND PAN NUMBER BY INVESTORS

Pursuant to SEBI Circular No. SEBI/IMD/CIR No. 6/4213/04 dated March 1, 2004 it is mandatory for investors to mention their bank account number in their application/request for redemption. As per SEBI Circular No. MRD/DoP/Cir- 05/2007 dated April 27, 2007, it is now mandatory that Permanent Account Number (PAN) issued by the Income Tax Department would be the sole identification number for all participants transacting in the securities market, irrespective of the amount of transaction. Accordingly investors will be required to furnish a copy of PAN together with request for fresh purchases, additional purchases and systematic investments registration (SIP) (SIP in case the aggregate investment is more than 50, 000 p.a). All SIP applications with total investments of Rs 50, 000 or more in one financial year are classified as "Normal SIP" and PAN number is mandatory for all such applications. However if the total investment is less than Rs 50,000/-, in one financial year it is classified as Micro SIP. Pursuant to the requirement of SEBI circular dated June 19, 2009, investor participating only in micro-pension i.e. Micro SIP, may not be required to obtain PAN. However any one of the following PHOTO identification documents can be submitted along with Micro SIP application as a proof of identification (self attested by the investor or ARN holder) in lieu of PAN:

1. Voter Identity Card
2. Driving License
3. Government / Defense identification card
4. Passport
5. Photo Ration Card
6. Photo Debit Card (Credit card not included because it may not be backed up by a bank account).
7. Employee ID cards issued by companies registered with Registrar of Companies (database available in the following link of Ministry of Company affairs http://www.mca.gov.in/DCAPortalWeb/dca/MyMCALogin.do?method=setDefaultProperty&mode=31)
8. Photo Identification issued by Bank Managers of Scheduled Commercial Banks / Gazetted Officer / Elected Representatives to the Legislative Assembly / Parliament
9. ID card issued to employees of Scheduled Commercial / State / District Co-operative Banks.
10. Senior Citizen / Freedom Fighter ID card issued by Government.
11. Cards issued by Universities / deemed Universities or institutes under statutes like ICAI, ICWA, ICSI.
12. Permanent Retirement Account No (PRAN) card issued to New Pension System (NPS) subscribers by CRA (NSDL).
13. Any other photo ID card issued by Central Government / State Governments /Municipal authorities / Government organizations like ESIC / EPFO.

Application Forms without these information and documents will be considered incomplete and are liable to be rejected without any reference to the investors. The procedure implemented by the AMC and the decisions taken by the AMC in this regard shall be deemed final.

In case of Micro schemes such as Micro SIPs upto Rs. 50,000 per year per investor the additional documents are required to be submitted by the investor:


ii. Copy of Proof of address. It is clarified that where photo identification documents contains the address of the investor, a separate proof of address is not required.

iii. Supporting documents copy shall be self attested by the investor / attested by the ARN holder mentioning the ARN number or attested by any competent authority.

In case of Investments from Investors residing in Sikkim the documents required to be submitted by the investor:

Proof of address of Sikkim state and application form should mention the same address.

Address proof shall be self attested by the investor / attested by the ARN holder mentioning the ARN number or attested by any competent authority.

For payments through net banking and debit cards, investors shall provide details of the bank account debited from the payment gateway service provider and the AMC shall match the same with the registered pay-in accounts. In case it is found that the payment is not made from a registered bank account or from an account not belonging to the first named unit holder, the AMC/R&TA shall reject the transaction with due intimation to the investor.

LISTING AND TRANSFER OF UNITS

The Units of the Scheme are presently not proposed to be listed on any stock exchange and no transfer facility is provided. However, the Fund may at its sole discretion list the Units under the Scheme on one or more Stock Exchanges at a later date, and thereupon the Fund will make a suitable public announcement to that effect.

If a person becomes a holder of the Units consequent to operation of law, or upon enforcement of a pledge, the Fund will, subject to production of satisfactory evidence, effect the transfer, if the transferee is otherwise eligible to hold the Units. Similarly, in cases of transfers taking place consequent to death, insolvency etc., the transferee’s name will be recorded by the Fund subject to production of satisfactory evidence.

In accordance with SEBI circular number CIR/IMD/DF/10/2010 dated August 18, 2010 units of all the schemes of the IDFC Mutual Fund which are held in electronic (demat) form, will be transferable and will be subject to the transmission facility in accordance with the provisions of SEBI (Depositories and Participants) Regulations, 1996 as may be amended from time to time.
PLEDGE OF UNITS FOR LOANS

The Units can be pledged by the Unitholders as security for raising loans subject to the conditions of the lending institution. The Registrar will take note of such pledge (by marking a lien etc.) / charge in its records. Disbursement of such loans will be at the entire discretion of the lending institution and the fund assumes no responsibility thereof.

The pledgor will not be able to redeem Units that are pledged until the entity to which the Units are pledged provides written authorisation to the fund that the pledge/lien charge may be removed. As long as Units are pledged, the pledgee will have complete authority to redeem such Units. Decision of the AMC shall be final in all cases of lien marking.

SUSPENSION OF REDEMPTION / REPURCHASE OF UNITS AND DIVIDEND DISTRIBUTION

The Mutual Fund at its sole discretion reserves the right to withdraw repurchase or switching of Units of the Scheme, temporarily or indefinitely, if in the opinion of the AMC the general market conditions are not favourable and /or suitable investment opportunities are not available for deployment of funds. However, the suspension of repurchase/switching either temporarily or indefinitely will be with the approval of the Trustee. The AMC reserves the right in its sole discretion to withdraw the facility of switching out of the Scheme, temporarily or indefinitely. Further, the AMC & Trustee may also decide to temporarily suspend determination of NAV of the Scheme offered under this Document, and consequently redemption of Units, declaration and distribution of dividend in any of the following events:

1. When one or more stock exchanges or markets, which provide basis for valuation for a substantial portion of the assets of the Scheme are closed otherwise than for ordinary holidays.
2. When, as a result of political, economic or monetary events or any circumstances outside the control of the Trustee and the AMC, the disposal of the assets of the Scheme is not reasonable, or would not reasonably be practicable without being detrimental to the interests of the Unitholders.
3. In the event of a breakdown in the means of communication used for the valuation of investments of the Scheme, without which the value of the securities of the Scheme cannot be accurately calculated.
4. During periods of extreme volatility of markets, which in the opinion of the AMC are prejudicial to the interests of the Unitholders of the Scheme.
5. In case of natural calamities, strikes, riots and bandhs.
6. In the event of any force majeure or disaster that affects the normal functioning of the AMC or the Registrar.
7. During the period of Book Closure.
8. If so directed by SEBI.

In the above eventualities, the time limits indicated above, for processing of requests for redemption of Units and/or distribution of dividend will not be applicable. Further an order to purchase units is not binding on and may be rejected by the Trustee, the AMC or their respective agents until it has been confirmed in writing by the AMC or its agents and payment has been received. The suspension or restriction of repurchase/redemption facility under the scheme shall be made applicable only after the approval of the Board of Directors of the Asset Management Company and the Trustee and the details of the circumstances and justification for the proposed action shall be informed to SEBI in advance.

PHONE TRANSACTION

All individual investors in the scheme applying on “Sole” or “Anyone or Survivor” basis in their own capacity shall be eligible to avail of phonetransact facilities for permitted transactions inter alia on the following terms and conditions:

“Terms and Conditions” mean the terms and conditions set out below by which the Facility shall be used/availed by the Unit holder and shall include all modifications and supplements made by AMC thereto from time to time.
In order to access the Facility, the Unit holder shall be required to give Basic Identification Data (BID) to IDFC Asset Management Company Ltd. (AMC) based on which the AMC may allow access to the Facility. The BID may be enhanced / modified by the AMC from time to time. The unitholder must provide additional BID as & when required by the AMC.

The AMC has a right to ask such information from the available data of the Unit holder before allowing him/her access to avail of the Facility. If for any reason, the AMC is not satisfied with the replies of the Unit holder, the AMC has at its sole discretion the right of refusing access without assigning any reasons to the Unit holder.

It is clarified that the Facility is only with a view to accommodate /facilitate the Unit holder and offered at the sole discretion of the AMC. The AMC is not bound and/or obliged in any ways to give access to Facility to Unit holder.

The Unit holder shall register to avail the Phone Purchase facility by submitting the “One Time Debit Mandate Form for Phone Purchase” and submit the same to the AMC/ISC. The form can be downloaded from www.idfc.com. The terms and conditions for Phone Purchase are mentioned on the reverse of the form.

AMC may periodically provide the Unit holder with a written statement of all the transactions made by the Unit holder on a regular/as & when basis, as is being currently done. The Unit holder shall check his/her account records carefully and promptly. If the Unit holder believes that there has been a mistake in any transaction using the Facility, or that unauthorised transaction has been effected, the Unit holder shall notify AMC immediately. If the Unit holder defaults in intimating the alleged discrepancies in the statement within a period of thirty days of receipt of the statements, he waives all his rights to raise the same in favour of the AMC, unless the discrepancy/error is apparent on the face of it.

By opting for the facility the Unit holder hereby irrevocably authorises and instructs the AMC to act as his/her agent and to do all such acts as AMC may find necessary to provide the Facility.

The Unit holder shall not disclose/divulge the BID to any person and shall ensure that no person gains access to it.

The Unit holder shall at all times be bound by any modifications and/or variations made to these Terms and Conditions by the AMC at their sole discretion and without notice to them.

The Unit holder agrees and confirms that the AMC has the right to ask the Unit holder for an oral or written confirmation of any transaction request using the Facility and/or any additional information regarding the Account of the Unit holder.

The Unit holder agrees and confirms that the AMC may at its sole discretion suspend the Facility in whole or in part at any time without prior notice if (i) the Unit holder does not comply with any of the Terms and Conditions or any modifications thereof, (ii) the AMC has the reason to believe that such processing is not in the interest of the Unit holder or is contrary to Regulation/Scheme Information Documents/amendments to the Scheme Information Documents and (iii) otherwise at the sole discretion of the AMC in cases amongst when the markets are volatile or when there are major disturbances in the market, economy, country, etc.

The Unit holder shall not assign any right or interest or delegate any obligation arising herein.

The Unit holder agrees that it shall be his/her sole responsibility to ensure protection and confidentiality of BID and any disclosures thereof shall be entirely at the Unit holder’s risk.

The Unit holder shall take responsibility for all the transactions conducted by using the Facility and will abide by the record of transactions generated by the AMC. Further, the Unit Holder confirms that such
records generated by the AMC shall be conclusive proof and binding for all purposes and may be used as evidence in any proceedings and unconditionally waives all objections in this behalf.

The Unit holder shall, in case of accounts opened in the names of minors and being the natural guardian of such minor, give all instructions relating to the operation of the account and shall not, at any point of time disclose the BID to the minor / any other person.

AMC shall be notified immediately if a record of the BID, is lost or stolen or if the Unit holder is aware or suspects another person knows or has used his/her BID without authority.

The Unit holder agrees and acknowledges that any transaction, undertaken using the Unit holder’s BID shall be deemed to be that of the Unit holder. If any third party gains access to the Facility, the Unit holder agrees to indemnify the AMC and its directors, employees, agents and representatives against any liability, costs, or damages arising out of claims or suits by such other third parties based upon or related to such access or use.

The Unit holder agrees that use of the Facility will be deemed acceptance of the Terms and Conditions and the Unit holder will unequivocally be bound by these Terms and Conditions.

**Indemnities in favour of the IDFC AMC:**

The Unit holder shall not hold the AMC liable for the following:

For any transaction using the Facilities carried out in good faith by the AMC on instructions of the Unit holder.

For the unauthorized usage/unauthorised transactions conducted by using the Facility.

For any loss or damage incurred or suffered by the Unit holder due to any error, defect, failure or interruption in the provision of the Facility arising from or caused by any reason whatsoever.

For any negligence / mistake or misconduct by the Unit holder and/or for any breach or non-compliance by the Unit holder of the rules/terms and conditions stated in this Agreement.

For accepting instructions given by any one of the Unit holder in case of joint account/s having mode of operations as “Either or Survivor” or ‘anyone or survivor’.

For not verifying the identity of the person giving the telephone instructions in the unit holder name.

For not carrying out any such instructions where the AMC has reason to believe (which decision of the AMC the Unit holder shall not question or dispute) that the instructions given are not genuine or are otherwise improper, unclear, vague or raise a doubt.

The AMC may assign any of its rights under these terms and conditions without the consent of the Unit holder to any of the AMC’s group companies, subsidiary or Associate Company or such other company which the AMC deems suitable for provision of this Facility.

All other investors in the scheme/plan will be eligible to avail of phonetransact facilities for permitted transactions (as may be decided by the AMC from time to time) by entering into an agreement with the AMC/Mutual Fund. Requests like change in bank mandate, change of nomination, change in mode of holding, change of address or such other requests as the AMC may decide from time to time will not be permitted using the phonebanking facility. The AMC/Mutual Fund reserves the right to modify the terms and conditions of the service from time to time as may be deemed expedient or necessary.
1. ADDITIONAL FACILITY FOR PURCHASE / REDEMPTION OF UNITS THROUGH STOCK EXCHANGE(S)

The Board of IDFC Asset Management Co. Ltd (AMC) & IDFC AMC Trustee Co. Ltd (Trustee) had introduced the facility for purchase / redemption of units of eligible schemes through the MFSS platform/ BSE star platform.

Pursuant to the requirement of SEBI Circular No. CIR/IMD/DF/17/2010 dated November 9, 2010, the Board of Director of IDFC Asset Management Co. Ltd (AMC) & IDFC AMC Trustee Co. Ltd (Trustee) have decided that:

(i) units of mutual fund schemes shall be permitted to be transacted through clearing members of the registered Stock Exchanges.
(ii) to permit Depository participants of registered Depositories to process only redemption request of units held in demat form.

Subscription / redemption of units

The following provisions shall be applicable with respect to investors having demat account and purchasing/redeeming mutual fund units through stock exchange brokers and Clearing members:

(i) Investors shall receive redemption amount (if units are redeemed) and units (if units are purchased) through broker/ clearing member's pool account. IDFC Mutual Fund / IDFC Asset Management Co. Ltd. shall pay proceeds to the broker/clearing member (in case of redemption) and broker/clearing member shall make payment to the investor. The units shall be credited by the AMC/ Mutual Fund into broker/ clearing member's pool account (in case of purchase) and broker/clearing member shall credit the units to the respective investor's demat account.

(ii) The AMC / Mutual Fund shall be discharged of its obligation of payment to the investors immediately on making payment of the redemption proceeds to the broker/clearing members. In case of purchase of units, crediting units into broker/clearing member pool account shall discharge AMC/Mutual Fund of its obligation to allot units to individual investor.

II. Participants to be Official Points of Transaction

Participant (Clearing members and Depository participants) intending to extend the transaction in eligible schemes of IDFC Mutual Fund through stock exchange mechanism shall be required to comply with the requirements specified in SEBI circular No. SEBI /IMD / CIR No.11/183204/2009 dated November 13, 2009 for stock brokers viz. AMFI /NISM certification, code of conduct prescribed by SEBI for Intermediaries of Mutual Fund. All such participants will be eligible to be considered as Official Points of acceptance as per SEBI Circular No. SEBI/IMD/CIR No.11/78450/06 dated October 11, 2006 for limited purposes of subscription and redemption transactions.

The transactions carried out on the above platform shall be subject to SEBI (Mutual Funds) Regulations, 1996 and circulars / guidelines issued hereunder from time to time.

WEB TRANSACTIONS:

The Mutual Fund may allow subscriptions of Units by electronic mode through the various web sites with whom the AMC would have an arrangement from time to time. Normally, the subscription proceeds, when invested through this mode, are by way of direct credits to the designated bank collection account of the Scheme. The intermediary will aggregate the data and forward the same to the AMC / ISC for processing. Unit holders may request for change of address/ bank account etc. through this mode provided, such website(s) provide for this facility. The investor is required to send the signature card with the specimen signatures of all the applicants, to the AMC / ISC. In the case of signatures not being made available, any request received, whether financial / nonfinancial, including request for Redemption of Units, shall not be processed till such time that the specimen signature cards duly signed by the applicants are received by the AMC / ISC. As and when regulatory authorities permit the use of digital
signatures, the Mutual Fund may implement the same in lieu of the physical signature cards. The Applicable NAV for subscriptions / redemptions of Units through Electronic Mode will be in accordance with the SEBI (MF) guidelines for Time Stamping and Cut-off Timings for subscriptions / redemptions made on ongoing basis. The Mutual Fund, the AMC, the Trustee, along with its directors, employees and representatives shall not be liable for any damages or injuries arising out of or in connection with the use of the web-site or its non-use including non-availability or failure of performance, loss or corruption of data, loss of or damage to property (including profit and goodwill), work stoppage, computer failure or malfunctioning or interruption of business; error, omission, interruption, deletion, defect, delay in operation or transmission, computer virus, communication line failure, unauthorised access or use of information. The Mutual Fund may introduce a facility for distributors to transact on the web on behalf of their clients, provided the client has authorised the distributors to do so by executing a Power of Attorney in favour of the distributor for this purpose. In such event, the Power of Attorney should be submitted to the Mutual Fund. It shall be the responsibility of the distributor, to ensure that the Power of Attorney is valid and subsisting to carry out the transaction.

ELECTRONIC SERVICES

This facility enables investors to transact online on www.idfcmf.com. Unitholders can execute transactions online for purchase*, switch and also register for Systematic Investment Plan (SIP) / Systematic Transfer Plan (STP) of units of schemes of IDFC Mutual Fund and other services as may be introduced by IDFC Mutual Fund from time to time. Unitholders can also view account details and portfolio valuation online, download account statements and request for documents via email, besides other options. *facility available with select banks and subject to submission of Permanent Account Number (PAN) and Know Your Customer (KYC) compliance proof.

SUBSCRIPTION OF UNITS THROUGH ELECTRONIC MODE

Subject to the investor fulfilling certain terms and conditions as stipulated by AMC from time to time, the AMC, Mutual Fund, Registrar or any other agent or representative of the AMC, Mutual Fund, the Registrar ("Recipient") may accept transactions through any electronic mode ("fax/web/electronic transactions") as permitted by SEBI or other regulatory authorities. The acceptance of the fax / web / electronic transactions will be solely at the risk of the transmitter of the fax / web / electronic transactions and the Recipient shall not in any way be liable or responsible for any loss, damage caused to the transmitter directly or indirectly, as a result of the transmitter sending or purporting to send such transactions including where a fax / web / electronic transactions sent / purported to be sent is not processed on account of the fact that it was not received by the Recipient. Facility of online transactions is available on the official website of IDFC Mutual Fund i.e. www.idfcmf.com. Consequent to this, the said website is declared to be an “official point of acceptance” for applications for subscriptions, switches and other facilities. The Uniform Cut-off time as prescribed by SEBI and as mentioned in the Scheme Information Documents of respective schemes shall be applicable for applications received on the website.

The transmitter acknowledges that fax/web/electronic transactions is not a secure means of giving instructions / transactions requests and that the transmitter is aware of the risks involved including those arising out of such transmission being inaccurate, imperfect, ineffective, illegible, having a lack of quality or clarity, garbled, altered, distorted, not timely etc. The transmitter's request to the Recipient to act on any fax / web / electronic transmission is for the transmitter's convenience and the Recipient is not obliged or bound to act on the same.

The transmitter authorizes the recipient to accept and act on any fax / web / electronic transmission which the recipient believes in good faith to be given by the transmitter and the recipient shall be entitled to treat any such fax / web / electronic transaction as if the same was given to the recipient under the transmitter's original signature. The transmitter agrees that security procedures adopted by the recipient may include signature verification, telephone call backs or a combination of the same, which may be recorded by tape recording device and the transmitter consents to such recording and agrees to cooperate with the recipient to enable confirmation of such fax/web/ electronic transaction requests. The transmitter accepts that the fax / web / electronic transactions shall not be considered until time stamped as a valid transaction request in the Scheme(s) in line with SEBI (MF) regulations. In consideration of the
Recipient from time to time accepting and at its sole discretion (including but not limited to the AMC extending / discontinuing such facilities from time to time) acting on any fax / web / electronic transaction request received / purporting to be received from the transmitter, the transmitter agrees to indemnify and keep indemnified the AMC, Directors, employees, agents, representatives of the AMC, Mutual Fund and Trustees from and against all actions, claims, demands, liabilities, obligations, losses, damages, costs and expenses of whatever nature (whether actual or contingent) directly or indirectly suffered or incurred, sustained by or threatened against the indemnified parties whatsoever arising from or in connection with or any way relating to the indemnified parties in good faith accepting and acting on fax / web / electronic transaction requests including relying upon such fax / electronic transaction requests purporting to come from the Transmitter even though it may not come from the Transmitter. The AMC reserves the right to modify the terms and conditions or to discontinue the facility at any point of time.

B. ONGOING OFFER DETAILS

Ongoing Offer Period

Ongoing price for subscription (purchase)/switch-in (from other schemes/plans of the mutual fund) by investors:

During the continuous offer of the schemes, the units will be available at the applicable NAV.

This is the price that an investor will pay for purchase / switch in.

Ongoing price for redemption (sale) /switch outs (to other schemes/plans of the Mutual Fund) by investors:

At the applicable NAV subjects to prevailing exit load.

This is the price you will receive for redemptions/switch outs.

Example: If the applicable NAV is Rs. 10, exit load is 1% then redemption price will be:

\[ \text{Rs. } 10 \times (1 - 0.01) = \text{Rs. } 9.90 \]

The Redemption Price will not be lower than 93% of the Applicable NAV and the Purchase Price will not be higher than 107% of the Applicable NAV, provided that the difference between the Redemption Price and the Purchase Price at any point in time shall not exceed the permitted limit as prescribed by SEBI from time to time, which is currently 7% calculated on the Purchase Price.

SWITCH FACILITY

Switching from any Schemes of the Mutual Fund to this Scheme

Unitholders under the Scheme have the option to switch part or all of their holdings in any scheme launched by the Mutual Fund, or within the Scheme from one Option to another, subject to conditions attached to that scheme, which is available for investment at that time. This Option will be useful to Unitholders who wish to alter the allocation of their investment among the scheme(s)/plans of the Mutual Fund in order to meet their changed investment needs or risk profiles.

The switch will be effected by way of a redemption of Units from one Scheme / Plan/ Option and a reinvestment of the redemption proceeds in the other Scheme/ Plan/ sub plan/option and accordingly, to be effective, the switch must comply with the redemption rules of the Scheme and the issue rules of the other scheme (for e.g. as to the minimum number of Units that may be redeemed or issued). The price at which the Units will be switched out of the Scheme/options will be based on the Applicable NAV of the relevant Scheme/ Plan(s)/ sub plans/options and considering any exit/entry/ combination of entry and exit loads if any that the AMC/ Trustee may approve from time to time.
Investors who hold Units in any open ended schemes launched or to be launched hereafter of the Mutual Fund and also investors who holds Units in Plan(s) of any close ended scheme launched or to be launched hereafter, may switch all or part of their holdings to any of the scheme available for subscription under this SID during the New Fund Offer Period of the scheme.

Investors so desiring to switch may submit a switch request, already available with them along with an application form of the Scheme indicating therein the details of the scheme to which the switch is to be made. Applications for switch as above should specify the amount/Units to be switched from out of the Units held in any of the existing Schemes of the Fund. The switch request will be subject to the minimum application size and other terms and conditions of the SID of this Scheme and the scheme from which the amount is switched out.

The Applicable NAV for switching out of the existing open-ended funds will be the NAV of the Business Day on which the switch request, complete in all respects, is accepted by the AMC, subject to the cut-off time and other terms specified in the SID of the respective existing open-ended Schemes. Investors should note that the amount invested under Sections 54EB in the Investment Plans of IDFC Super Saver Income Fund would have to be locked-in for a period of seven years and the Units so allotted cannot be switched to another Scheme/option during the lock-in period of seven years. This is subject to any change that may be effected in the Income-tax Act, 1961 or any guidelines / amendments / rules / clarifications issued by the Central Board of Direct Taxes.

Switch from this Scheme to any other eligible Schemes of the Mutual Fund

Investors who hold Units of the Scheme may switch all or part of their holdings to any (to be launched hereafter) other Open-end/close- ended Scheme/s (where switch-in is permitted) of the Mutual Fund.

Investors so desiring to switch may submit a switch request, already available with them, indicating therein the details of the Scheme or any other Scheme of the Mutual Fund to which the switch is to be made. Applications for switch as above should specify the amount/Units to be switched from out of the Units held. The switch request will be subject to the minimum application size and other terms and conditions under this Scheme information document and the terms and conditions of the Scheme to which the amount is switched into.

Note:

The switch will be effected by redeeming Units from the Scheme in which the Units are held and investing the net proceeds in the other Scheme(s)/Plan(s), subject to the minimum balance applicable for the respective Scheme(s)/Plan(s).

The price at which the Units will be switched out of the Scheme(s)/Plan(s) will be based on the Applicable NAV of the relevant Scheme(s)/Plan(s) and after considering any exit/entry/ combination of entry and exit loads that the Trustee may approve from time to time.

Cut off timing for subscriptions/ redemptions/ switches

The Scheme is an open ended equity scheme. Subscription facility is available on a continuous basis.

The following cut-off timings shall be observed by the fund in respect of repurchase / switch out of units in the scheme / plans, and the following NAVs shall be applied for such repurchase / switch out (repurchase / switch out facility shall be on specified repurchase date(s) / at maturity):

A. where the application received upto 3.00 pm – closing NAV of the day of receipt of application; and
B. an application received after 3.00 pm – closing NAV of the next business day.
Where can the applications for purchase/redemption switches be submitted?

The redemption/repurchase requests can be made on the transaction slip for redemption available at the Official point of acceptance of transactions or the office of the Registrar or the offices of the AMC on any business day (as per details given in the last few pages and the back cover page of this document).

In case the Units are standing in the names of more than one Unitholder, where mode of holding is specified as ‘Jointly’, redemption requests will have to be signed by all joint holders. However, in cases of holding specified as ‘Anyone or Survivor’, any one of the Unitholders will have the power to make redemption requests, without it being necessary for all the Unitholders to sign. However, in all cases, the proceeds of the redemption will be paid only to the first-named holder.

The Unitholder may either request for mailing of the redemption proceeds to his/her address or the collection of the same from the Official point of acceptance of transactions.

Minimum Application Amount (subscription): Rs.5000 per application and in multiples of Re.1/- . The requirements of Minimum application amount will however not apply to SIPs / STPs, as mentioned in the scheme information document.

Minimum amount for redemption: Re.1

Minimum balance to be maintained and consequences of non maintenance: Re. 1/-

With respect to the redemption request received through Bombay Stock Exchange Limited (BSE) / National Stock Exchange India Limited (NSE) - Mutual Fund Service System (MFSS), after processing of redemption requirement, if the number of units/balance units falls below the minimum balance amount to be maintained, the residual units shall not be auto redeemed but shall continue to remain in the investors account. These residual units shall be redeemed only after receipt of redemption request from the investor.

Duration/Termination of the Scheme

As per the Regulations, the Trustees may wind up the Scheme under the following circumstances:

a. on the happening of any event which in the opinion of the Trustee requires the Scheme to be wound up, or

b. if 75% of the Unitholders of the Scheme pass a resolution that the Scheme be wound up; or

c. if SEBI so directs in the interest of the Unitholders.

• Where the Scheme is wound up in pursuance of sub clause(ii) above, the Trustee shall give notice of the circumstances leading to the winding up of the Scheme to SEBI and in two daily newspapers having circulation all over India and also in a vernacular newspaper circulating in Mumbai at least a week before the termination is effected.

Effect of Winding Up

a. On and from the date of advertisement of the termination, the Trustee shall - a. cease to carry on any business activities in respect of the Scheme

b. cease to create and cancel Units in the Scheme

c. cease to issue and redeem Units in the Scheme.

Procedure and Manner of Winding Up

In the event of the Scheme being wound up, the AMC shall proceed as follows:
The Trustee shall call a meeting of the Unitholders to consider and pass a necessary resolution by a simple majority of the Unitholders present and voting at the meeting for authorizing the Trustee or any other person to take steps for winding up of the Scheme.

2. a. The Trustee or the person authorised under above sub clause shall dispose of the assets of the Scheme in the interest of the Unitholders of the Scheme.

b. The proceeds of sale made in pursuance of the sub clause above, shall in the first instance be utilised towards discharge of such liabilities as are properly due under the Scheme and after making appropriate provision for meeting the expenses connected with such winding up, the balance shall be paid to the Unitholders in proportion to their respective interest in the assets of the Scheme as on the date when the decision for winding up was taken.

3. On completion of the winding up, the Fund shall forward to SEBI and the Unitholders a report on the winding up containing particulars such as circumstances leading to the winding up, the steps taken for disposal of assets of the Scheme before winding up, expenses of the Scheme for winding up, net assets available for distribution to the Unitholders and a certificate from the auditors of the Scheme. (as may be applicable under the extant Regulations)

4. Notwithstanding anything contained hereinabove, the application of the provisions of SEBI (Mutual Funds) Regulations, 1996 in respect of disclosures of half yearly reports and annual report shall continue until winding up is completed or the Scheme ceases to exist.

5. After the receipt of the report referred to in item (vii) above, if SEBI is satisfied that all measures for winding up of the Scheme have been completed, the Scheme shall cease to exist.

Special Products / facilities available during the Ongoing offer

SYSTEMATIC INVESTMENT PLAN (SIP)

Unitholders of the scheme can avail the benefit of opting for SIP. For a SIP the unitholder is required to invest specified sum of money each month, being minimum amounts of Rs. 1000/- respectively, i.e. Unitholders who wish to invest on a monthly basis can invest a minimum of Rs. 1000/- and in multiples of Re 1/- thereafter.

The unitholder wish to opt for monthly SIP, has to commit investment by providing the Registrar with at least six post dated cheques/debit mandate/mandate form for Electronic Clearing System (ECS)/ such other instrument as recognized by AMC from time to time for a block of 6 months in advance.

SIP can commence on any date as desired and specified by the unitholder in SIP application form. cheques/debit mandate/mandate form for Electronic Clearing System (ECS)/ such other instrument as recognized by AMC from time to time should be drawn in favour of the respective schemes.

SIP is also be available for daily, weekly and fortnightly basis. In case of weekly SIP, SIP is available on 7th, 14th, 21st and 28th of the month and in case of fortnightly on the 1st & 16th of the month. If SIP day falls on non-business day, the SIP transaction shall be processed on the next business day.

The AMC reserves the right to introduce SIPs at such other frequencies such as quarterly / half-yearly etc. as the AMC may feel appropriate from time to time.

The AMC reserves the right to introduce SIPs at such other frequencies such as weekly / quarterly / half-yearly etc. as the AMC may feel appropriate from time to time.
OTHER SIP FACILITIES:

- **Perpetual SIP:** Under this SIP facility the investor need not mention the maximum installment. The SIP shall end on December 31, 2099 automatically. In case there is no mention of the number of installments; the SIP shall be registered under the Perpetual SIP facility.

- **Differential SIP:** Under this facility the investor has a choice of registering the SIP in such a manner that the 1st SIP installment will be lower / higher than the subsequent installments.

- Incase of existing folio’s, there is no requirement of registering the 1st installment, all 6 installments shall be considered as SIP transactions.

- An Investor can register a SIP along with ECS mandate without providing the initial cheque. The SIP installment shall get activated/triggered in the scheme for the amount opted by the investor in the SIP form. The gap between the SIP registration date and the first installment shall be minimum 30 days.

For all the SIP facilities the minimum investment amounts/ minimum no of installments shall be applicable.

**SIP offered through AUTOSAVE**

Unitholder can opt for SIP facility by filling up “Mandate form for ECS (debit) - Autosave” ECS debit mandate should be accompanied with cheque for first SIP installment. This facility is at present available at select centers only. The AMC at its own discretion reserves the right to increase the number of centers or curtail this facility at one or more centers as deemed appropriate. The first SIP cheque during the continuous offer of the Scheme should be received by the AMC/Registrar 20 days before the specified/desired date of SIP.

The AMC reserves the right to introduce SIPS through autosave at such other frequencies such as weekly / quarterly / half-yearly etc. as the AMC may feel appropriate from time to time.

**SIP offered through debit mandate**

Investors having a bank account with Standard Chartered Bank or such other Bank with whom the Fund would have an arrangement from time to time may give instructions to that Bank at any of its branches in India to debit investors account on a monthly basis.

On receipt of the SIP application alongwith cheques/debit mandate/ mandate form for Electronic Clearing System (ECS)/ such other instrument as recognized by AMC from time to time, the Registrar will send a letter to the Unitholder confirming that his/her name has been included in the Systematic Investment Plan. The cheques/ mandates will be presented on the desired date as specified in the application form. If specified date falls on a holiday, the cheques will be deposited on the next Business Day. In case of debit mandates / local cheques, Units will be allotted at the Purchase Price on the desired date as specified in the application form in case the date happens to be a holiday; Units will be allotted on the next Business Day.

Within 3 Business Days of such allotment, the Fund shall under normal circumstances endeavour to mail an Account Statement indicating the new balance to his/her credit in the Account. An investor will have the right to discontinue the Systematic Investment Plan, subject to giving 14 days’ prior notice to the Registrar.

The AMC reserves the right to introduce SIPS through debit mandate at such other frequencies such as weekly / quarterly / half yearly etc. as the AMC may feel appropriate from time to time.

The AMC reserves the right to change the procedures, terms and conditions of investing.
Systematic Investment Plan (SIP) through Phone transact

Investors are allowed Systematic Investment Plan (SIP) through the Phone transact facility. The limit for additional purchase has been revised to Rs. 5 lacs for a single transaction. Currently, Phone transact facility is available for additional purchase / redemption / switches. This facility is available for exiting investors of the scheme.

Providing Demat option for Systematic Investment Plan (SIP)

Investors can avail the demat option for SIP transactions w.e.f January 01, 2012. Under this option the units will be allotted based on applicable NAV as mentioned in the SID and credited to the investors demat account on a weekly basis (upon realization of fund).

SYSTEMATIC WITHDRAWAL PLAN (SWP):

Unitholders of the Scheme have the benefit of enrolling themselves in the Systematic Withdrawal Plan. The SWP allows the Unitholder to withdraw a specified sum of money periodically from his investments in the Scheme. SWP is ideal for investors seeking a regular inflow of funds for their needs. It is also ideally suited to retirees or individuals who wish to invest lumpsums and withdraw from the investment over a period of time.

Systematic Withdrawal Plan - As per amount indicated by the Unitholder

The minimum amount which the Unitholder can withdraw is Rs. 500 and in multiples of Re. 1 thereafter. Unitholders may change the amount indicated in the SWP, subject to a minimum amount of Rs. 500 and in multiples of Re. 1 thereafter. The Unitholder may avail of this plan by sending a written request to the Registrar. This facility is available in the growth and dividend option.

Systematic Withdrawal Plan-As per amount decided by the AMC hereinafter called "Periodic Encashment Plan" (PEP)

This facility is available in the growth option only. The amount of withdrawal would be decided by the AMC based on anticipated growth in NAV. Further to facilitate investors, such encashment facility is available on monthly/quarterly/half yearly/annual basis. To investors having a bank account with Standard Chartered Bank or such other Banks with whom the Fund would have an arrangement from time to time, the payments on account of SWP/ PEP would be effected by way of credit to their account. The amount thus withdrawn by redemption will be converted into Units at the Applicable NAV based prices and the number of Units so arrived at will be subtracted from the Units balance to the credit of that Unitholder. The Fund may close a Unitholder's account if the balance falls below Rs.500 and the investor fails to invest sufficient funds to bring the value of the account up to Rs.500 within 30 Business Days, after a written intimation in this regard is sent to the Unitholder. The SWP may be terminated on a written notice by a Unitholder of the Scheme and it will terminate automatically if all Units are liquidated or withdrawn from the account or upon the Funds’ receipt of notification of death or incapacity of the Unitholder.

SYSTEMATIC TRANSFER PLAN (STP)

Investors can opt for the Systematic Transfer Plan by investing a lumpsum amount in one scheme of the fund and providing a standing instruction to transfer sums at monthly intervals (for a minimum period of 6 months) into any other scheme of IDFC Mutual Fund. Investors could also opt for STP from an existing account by quoting their account / folio number. Investors could choose to specify a fixed sum to be transferred every month. Alternatively, in the Growth Option(s) / sub-options under the Scheme(s) of IDFC Mutual Fund, investors could opt to automatically transfer the capital appreciation (between the immediately preceding STP date and the present STP date) in the value of their investments to the Scheme(s) of IDFC Mutual Fund. Transfers would be effected as of the first / tenth / twentieth day of every month, as may be prescribed by the unitholder. In the event that such a day is a holiday, the
transfer would be effected on the next business day. Transfers must be for a minimum amount of Rs. 500/- in case of STPs where a fixed sum is specified to be transferred every month. The AMC reserves the right to introduce STPs at such other frequencies such as weekly / quarterly / half-yearly etc. or on any dates as the AMC may feel appropriate from time to time.

Further STP is can also be effected on weekly and fortnightly basis. In case of weekly STP, STP is available on 7th, 14th, 21st and 28th of the month and in case of fortnightly on the 1st & 16th of the month. If STP day falls on non-business day, the STP transaction shall be processed on the next business day.

The AMC reserves the right to introduce STPs at such other frequencies such as quarterly / half-yearly etc. or on any dates as the AMC may feel appropriate from time to time.

**INTRODUCTION OF AUTO TRIGGER FACILITY (ATF)**

Introduction of a facility called “Auto Trigger Facility” under IDFC Money Manager Fund – Treasury Plan – Plan D. (IDFCMMF- TP-Plan D) This facility shall be available as an add-on, optional feature. Auto Trigger Facility offers an opportunity to the investor to determine his/her the time for entering the equity schemes based on Sensex level and also exit from equity schemes and re-enter the debt schemes based on % appreciation on the entry NAV level of the selected equity scheme.

**How does the facility works:**

An investor has to invest in “Original Debt Scheme” and indicate Triggers levels. On activation of Entry Trigger, amount from “Original Debt Scheme” will get transferred to “Target Equity Scheme”. Further, the investor can also opt for an Exit Trigger. On activation of Exit Trigger amount from “Target Equity Scheme” gets transferred into “Final Debt Scheme”.

**Original Debt Scheme**

Original Debt Scheme (ODS) is the scheme in which the investor will make investment under this facility. IDFC Money Manager Fund - Treasury Plan – D (IDFC-MMF-TP-Plan D) shall be the ODS for this facility. Investor can select for either Growth Option or Daily Dividend Re-investment Option. In case the investor doesn’t select the option, Growth shall be the default option.

**Target Equity Scheme**

Target Equity Scheme (TES) is the scheme in which the amount from IDFC-MMFTP- Plan D (ODS) will get transferred on activation of Entry Triggers. Investor can select either Growth or Dividend Option from any Plan of IDFC Imperial Equity Fund (IDFC-IEF) – Plan A / B as his/her Target scheme

**Final Debt Scheme**

Final Debt Scheme (FDS) is the scheme in which amount from Target Equity Scheme opted by the investor will get transferred on activation of Exit Trigger. IDFC Money Manager Fund - Treasury Plan – A (IDFC-MMF-TP-Plan A) shall be the FDS under this facility. Investor can select for Growth Option or Daily Dividend Option. In case the option is not selected by the investor, Growth shall be the default option.

**Minimum Investment**

Rs. 25,000/- and in multiples of Rs.1 thereafter.

**Entry Trigger**

Entry Trigger is the BSE Sensex based level which the investor has to specify. The Entry Trigger will get activated on the day when BSE Sensex close at or below the
BSE Sensex level indicated by the investor and amount based on Trigger will get transferred from IDFC-MMF-TP-Plan D into the selected Target Equity Scheme. There will be two Entry Triggers viz. Entry Trigger A and Entry Trigger B. Entry Trigger B is optional.

On activation of Entry Trigger A, 50% of the current value of money invested in IDFC-MMF-TP-Plan D will get transferred to the selected Target Equity Scheme. On activation of Entry Trigger B, balance money in IDFC MMF-TP-Plan D will get transferred to the selected Target Equity Scheme.

**Exit Triggers**

Exit Trigger is based on % appreciation on the Entry NAV of the selected Target Equity Scheme. On the activation of Exit Trigger the money invested in Target Equity Scheme along with capital appreciation will be transferred to IDFC-MMFTP-Plan A. The % appreciation on the Entry NAV to be indicated by investor has to be minimum of 10% and in multiples of 1.00 % thereafter. There will be two Exit Triggers Exit Trigger A and Exit Trigger B. Both the exit triggers are optional. On activation of Exit Trigger A, the money invested in Target Equity Scheme along with capital appreciation invested under Entry Trigger A will be transferred to IDFC-MMF-TP-Plan A. On activation of Exit Trigger B, the money invested in Target Equity Scheme along with capital appreciation invested under Entry Trigger B will be transferred to IDFC-MMF-TP-Plan A.

**Entry Load**

IDFC-MMF-TP-Plan D: Nil.

Open ended equity schemes: as applicable.

**Exit Load**

IDFC-MMF-TP-Plan D: 1.00 % of NAV in case of redemptions / switch-outs to any debt / liquid schemes of IDFC Mutual Fund (including IDFC-Tax Advantage (ELSS) Fund) within 1 year such from the date of effecting such purchase / switch in

However, no exit load shall be charged in case of switch out to open ended equity fund.

Open ended equity schemes: as applicable.

**Terms & Conditions:**

1. Minimum investment amount under the Auto Trigger Facility shall be Rs. 25,000/- and in multiples of Rs. 1 thereafter.
2. Under ATF no additional purchase is allowed under existing folio.
3. Investor has no option to revise Sensex Level for Entry Trigger A & B or % appreciation on Entry NAV for Exit Trigger A & B once submitted. For any change they will have to redeem the investment and submit fresh request.
4. The Trigger Facility will come into force from the 7th business day from the date of submission of Application Form.
5. Investor has to indicate the Sensex level in multiples of 100 points only, in case indicated otherwise; it will be rounded off to the nearest 100 points.
6. Entry Trigger will be activated only if the Sensex on any particular day close at or below the Sensex level indicated by investor.
7. Exit Triggers are optional and Exit Triggers will be applicable only on activation of the relevant Entry Trigger.
8. Investor has to indicate NAV appreciation in % terms for Exit Trigger. The minimum % NAV appreciation to be indicated by the investor is 10% and in multiples of 1% thereafter.
9. Exit Trigger will be activated only if the NAV is appreciated on any particular day at or above the % NAV appreciation level indicated by investor.
10. On activation of Entry Trigger current value of the money in IDFC-MMF-TP-Plan D will be switched out and transferred to Target Equity Scheme opted by investor.
11. In case investor does not opt for both the Exit Trigger then the funds invested in the selected Target Equity Scheme due to activation of both the Entry Triggers will remain invested in the selected Target Equity Scheme and investor will have to submit fresh redemption/switch request.

12. In case investor has opted for only 2 Entry & 1 Exit Trigger then the funds invested in the selected Target Equity Scheme due to activation of the Entry Trigger for which investor has not indicated Exit Trigger will remain invested in the selected Target Equity Scheme. Investor will have to submit fresh request for any action.

13. In case both the Entry Triggers are activated on same day and investor has submitted 2 Exit Triggers at different % NAV appreciation then equal amount of current market value available in MMF TP Plan D will be switched out and Transferred to Equity Fund under 2 separate transactions to keep both the Exit Trigger in force.

14. In case both the Entry Triggers are activated on same day and investor has submitted only 1 Exit Triggers 100% of current market value available in MMF TP Plan D will be switched out and Transferred to Equity Fund.

15. On activation of either Entry or Exit Trigger, the applicable NAV for IDFC-MMF-TP-Plan D, the selected Target Equity Scheme and IDFC-MMF-TP-Plan A will be of the day on which the Trigger has been activated.

16. NAVs should be available for switch-out and switch-in schemes. (Triggers will not be activated on nonbusiness day for either of IDFC-MMF-TP-Plan D, the selected Target Equity Scheme and IDFC-MMFTP-Plan A.

17. In case both the Entry Triggers are not activated within 1 year from the date of opting under this facility, the triggers will cease to exist and the funds will remain invested in IDFC-MMF-TP-Plan D. The investor has to submit fresh request for any action.

18. Exit Trigger is valid up to 1 year from the activation of relevant Entry Trigger otherwise the said Exit Trigger will cease to exist and funds will remain invested in Selected Target Equity Scheme and investor will have to submit fresh request for any action.

19. Once both the Entry and Exit Triggers are activated and money is transferred to IDFC-MMF-TP-Plan A, then Trigger Facility cease to exist and the funds will remain invested in IDFC-MMF-TP-Plan A and investor will have to submit the fresh request for any action.

20. In case investor redeems in full or part or switch out from IDFC-MMF-TP-Plan D to any other fund, other than on activation of Entry & Exit Triggers, the Trigger facility will cease to exist.

21. Exit Load applicable to the selected Target Equity Scheme will not be taken into consideration while calculating the % NAV appreciation for activating the Exit Trigger.

22. ATF Facility can be availed only through fresh purchase.

23. If investor wishes to opt for ATF, no switch-in shall be allowed from any other scheme to IDFC Money Manager Fund – Treasury Plan – Plan D (IDFC-MMF-TP-Plan D).

24. No additional purchase in Existing ATF Folio shall be allowed both under IDFC-MMF-TP-Plan D and all Equity Schemes wherein the fund are switched in from IDFC-MMF-TP-Plan D on activation of Entry Trigger (for this a New Folio will be created).

25. Investor can opt for STP/SWP/Redemption/SO/PEP facilities under existing ATF Folio (IDFC-MMF-TP-Plan D as well as under equity fund wherein money has been switched in on activation of Entry trigger & the Exit Trigger is Live). However, on activation of the said facilities the triggers shall cease to exist.

26. Investor cannot submit request for consolidation of ATF Folio.

27. In case investor request for Lien, then the lien shall be marked and triggers shall cease to exist for respective scheme(s).

28. For Every ATF transaction a New Folio will be created. The money switched out to equity scheme on activation of entry Trigger shall be transferred to a new folio created for equity fund. In case of transmission, Triggers will cease to exist and transmit the units. Claimants will have to redeem the units and make fresh purchase if wish to opt for ATF.

Trustees reserve the right to change/modify the Terms & Conditions of the Auto Trigger Facility.
All other terms and conditions, features & facilities stated in the respective scheme information document / offer document / statement of additional information remain unchanged.
SET TRANSACTION ON AUTO REMINDER (STAR)

The facility provides the unitholders with an option to withdraw and / or switch out and / or reinvest the investments made in the Scheme:
(1) On the value of investments either reaching a particular amount or on the investments depreciating in value to a particular amount.

(2) On achieving capital appreciation / on depreciation in value of investments equal to or more than a specified amount or percentage

(3) On happening of a particular event or on a particular date (with or without lock in for a particular period)

Certain illustrations have been given for clarification of STAR:

1. Value of investment depreciating to a particular amount

If the investor has opted for STAR for a redemption on the value of his investment reaching Rs. 10000 when his initial investment was Rs 11000, in such a case a redemption will be automatically triggered on the value of his investment reaching Rs 10000 based on the applicable NAV on the day the said condition is met.

2. Capital appreciation of a particular amount

If the investor has opted for STAR for redemption on achieving 30 % capital appreciation on an investment of Rs 1000, his redemption will be automatically triggered on the value of investment reaching Rs 1300 based on the applicable NAV on the day the said condition is met.

3. On the happening of an event or on a particular date

If the investor wants a particular amount on his birthday, he may opt for STAR and specify the date in such a manner that his redemption proceeds of a particular amount are made available to him on the specified date or as an instance, if the investor wants to switch his investments to certain other scheme of IDFC Mutual Fund on the first day of the next financial year, he may do so by providing such an instruction to the AMC. STAR is thus a financial tool which provides the investors with an opportunity to plan their redemptions / switch outs in accordance with their financial needs. STAR can also help an investor in minimizing losses and / or timely booking of profits. All redemptions/ switches/reinvestments etc. linked to STAR will be based on the applicable NAV of the day on which the condition specified / event occurs. STAR is only an additional facility to the unitholders which provides them with a convenient method of switching out / reinvesting / redeeming their investments on happening of a particular predetermined condition / event. STAR is not an assurance of any return or gains on part of AMC / Fund to the investor. Nor is there any assurance of minimizing the loss of the investors.

The Trustees / AMC reserve the right to add / modify / remove the conditions / events with respect to STAR for redemption / reinvestment / switch outs in the Scheme.

SYSTEMATIC INVESTMENT PLAN FOR CORPORATE EXECUTIVES (SICE)

SICE is the Systematic Investment Plan for Corporate Executives. All the terms and conditions and other operational aspects prescribed under SIP shall be applicable to SICE also. The only difference is that rather than the individual investor giving post dated cheques, the company for which the executive works will deduct the instructed amount from the salary of the employee and will give one consolidated cheque along with the details of the investor (executive), name, amount, etc. The terms and conditions in regard to the above, will be decided between the Corporate and the AMC from time to time. The account statement/transaction slip will subsequently be sent to the investor concerned. The Fund, reserves the right to issue operational guidelines under SIP/SWP/PEP/SICE and also alter/modify their structure from time to time.
RESTRICTION ON ACCEPTANCE OF THIRD PARTY PAYMENTS FOR SUBSCRIPTION OF UNITS OF SCHEMES OF IDFC MUTUAL FUND

The IDFC Asset management Company Ltd shall not accept subscriptions with respect to Third-Party payments except in the following exceptional situations:

a) Payment by Parents/Grand-Parents/related persons on behalf of a minor in consideration of natural love and affection or as gift for a value not exceeding Rs.50,000/- (each regular purchase or per SIP instalment). However this restriction will not be applicable for payment made by a guardian whose name is registered in the records of Mutual Fund in that folio.

b) Payment by Employer on behalf of employee under Systematic Investment Plans through Payroll deductions.

c) Custodian on behalf of an FII or a client.

Transmission in case of HUF, due to death of Karta:

Transmission in case of HUF due to death of Karta will be read as follows:

- In case of no surviving co-parceners AND the transmission amount is Rs One Lakh or more OR where there is an objection from any surviving members of the HUF, transmission should be effected only on the basis of any of the following mandatory documents:
  - Notarized copy of Settlement Deed, or
  - Notarized copy of Deed of Partition, or
  - Notarized copy of Decree of the relevant competent Court

Application Forms without these information and documents will be considered incomplete and are liable to be rejected without any reference to the investors. The procedure implemented by the AMC and the decisions taken by the AMC in this regard shall be deemed final.

Dividend

The dividend warrants shall be dispatched to the unitholders within 30 days of the date of declaration of the dividend.

Redemption

The redemption or repurchase proceeds shall be dispatched to the unitholders within 10 working days from the date of redemption or repurchase.

Delay in payment of redemption / repurchase proceeds

The Asset Management Company shall be liable to pay interest to the unitholders at such rate as may be specified by SEBI for the period of such delay (presently @ 15% per annum).

C. PERIODIC DISCLOSURES

Net Asset Value

This is the value per unit of the scheme on a particular day. You can ascertain the value of your investment by multiplying the NAV with your unit balance.

NAV of units under the Scheme shall be calculated as shown below: NAV (Rs.) =
Market or Fair Value of Scheme’s investments + Current Assets including Accrued Income - Current Liabilities and Provisions including accrued expenses

No. of Units outstanding under Scheme

The NAV of the Scheme will be calculated upto four decimal places and will be declared on each business day. The valuation of the Scheme’s assets and calculation of the Scheme’s NAV shall be subject to audit on an annual basis and shall be subject to such regulations as may be prescribed by SEBI from time to time.

The NAV shall be calculated and announced / and released to the Press on each business day. The NAVs of Growth Option and Dividend Option will be different after the declaration of the first dividend. NAV of the scheme shall be endeavoured to be updated on AMFI’s website www.amfiindia.com by 9.00 p.m. The NAVs shall also be updated on the website of the Mutual Fund, www.idfcmf.com.

Half yearly Disclosures

Portfolio / Financial Results (This is a list of securities where the corpus of the scheme is currently invested. The market value of these investments is also stated in portfolio disclosures)

The mutual fund shall publish a complete statement of the scheme portfolio and the unaudited financial results, within one month from the close of each half year (i.e. 31st March and 30th September), by way of an advertisement at least, in one National English daily and one regional newspaper in the language of the region where the head office of the mutual fund is located.

The mutual fund may opt to send the portfolio to all unit holders in lieu of the advertisement (if applicable).

Half Yearly Results

The mutual fund and Asset Management Company shall before the expiry of one month from the close of each half year that is on 31st March and on 30th September, publish its unaudited financial results in one national English daily newspaper and in a regional newspaper published in the language of the region where the Head Office of the mutual fund is situated.

Annual Report

Scheme wise Annual Report or an abridged summary thereof shall be mailed to all unitholders within four months from the date of closure of the relevant accounts year i.e. 31st March each year.

The Scheme wise annual report or an abridged summary hereinafter shall be sent by AMC/Mutual Fund as under:

(i) by e-mail to the Unit holders whose e-mail address is available with the Fund,
(ii) in physical form to the Unit holders whose email address is not available with the Fund and/or to those Unit holders who have opted / requested for the same.
The physical copy of the scheme wise annual report or abridged summary shall be made available to the investors at the registered office of the AMC. A link of the scheme annual report or abridged summary shall be displayed prominently on the website of the Fund.

**Associate Transactions**

Please refer to Statement of Additional Information (SAI).

### Taxation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Resident Investors</th>
<th>Mutual Fund</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Equity Fund Tax on Dividend</strong></td>
<td>Nil</td>
<td>Nil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Capital Gains</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Long Term</strong></td>
<td>Nil</td>
<td>Nil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Short Term</strong></td>
<td>15%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Equity scheme will also attract securities transaction tax (STT) at applicable rates.

**Note:** Surcharge and Educational cess will be payable in addition to the applicable taxes, wherever applicable.

1) Long-term capital gains

As per Section 10(38) of the Act, long-term capital gains arising from the sale of unit of an equity oriented fund entered into in a recognised stock exchange or sale of such unit of an equity oriented fund to the mutual fund would be exempt from income tax, provided such transaction of sale is chargeable to securities transaction tax. Companies would be required to include such long term capital gains in computing the book profits and minimum alternate tax liability under section 115JB of the Act.

2) Short-term Capital Gains

As per Section 111A of the Act, short-term capital gains from the sale of unit of an equity oriented fund entered into in a recognised stock exchange or sale of such unit of an equity oriented fund to the mutual fund is proposed to be taxed at 15 per cent, provided such transaction of sale is chargeable to securities transaction tax.

The said tax rate would be increased by a surcharge of:

- 5 per cent in case of corporate unit holders, where the total income exceeds Rs.1,000,000, and
- 2 per cent in case of non-resident corporate unit holders, where the total income exceeds Rs.1,000,000

Further, an additional surcharge of 3 per cent by way of education cess would be charged on amount of tax inclusive of surcharge, if any.

In case of resident individual, if the income from short term capital gains is less than the maximum amount not chargeable to tax, then there will be no tax payable.
Further, in case of individuals/ HUFs, being residents, where the total income excluding short-term capital gains is below the maximum amount not chargeable to tax\(^1\), then the difference between the current maximum amount not chargeable to tax and total income excluding short-term capital gains, shall be adjusted from short-term capital gains. Therefore only the balance short term capital gains will be liable to income tax at the proposed rate of 15 percent plus education cess.

3) No income distribution tax is payable by the Fund, in respect of schemes in the nature of equity oriented fund, in terms of section 115R of the Act, which deals with tax on income distributable to unit holders of mutual funds.

4) Any income, including gains from redemption of units of scheme of Mutual Fund, received by any person for, or on behalf of, the New Pension System Trust\(^2\), is exempt in the hands of such person under section 10(44) of the Act.

\(^1\) Effective from 1 April 2012, the maximum amounts of total income, not chargeable to tax are as under:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of person</th>
<th>Maximum amount of income not chargeable to tax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Senior citizens, of 60 years but below 80 years, being residents</td>
<td>Rs. 250,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior citizens, of 80 years or more, being residents</td>
<td>Rs. 500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other individuals and HUFs</td>
<td>Rs. 2,00,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^2\) As established under the provisions of Indian Trust Act, 1882, on 27 February 2008.

**Investor Relations Officers:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Address and Contact Number</th>
<th>E-Mail</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Neeta Singh</td>
<td>West- Maharashtra</td>
<td>17/18, 3rd Floor, Vaswani Mansion, 120, Dinshaw Vachha Road, Opp. K C College, Churchgate, Mumbai - 400 020. Tel.: 22841378.</td>
<td><a href="mailto:neeta.singh@idfc.com">neeta.singh@idfc.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bansari Soni</td>
<td>Gujarat and rest of West</td>
<td>Ground Floor, Zodiac Avenue Opp to Mayors Bungalow, New Law Garden, Ahmedabad -380006 Tel.: +9179-26460923 - 26460925, 64505881, 64505857</td>
<td><a href="mailto:bansari.soni@idfc.com">bansari.soni@idfc.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jincy John</td>
<td>North- Delhi</td>
<td>4th Floor, Narain Manzil, 23, Barakhamba Road, New Delhi - 110 001. Tel.: 011-47311323, Fax: 011-43523626, 41524332.</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jincy.john@idfc.com">jincy.john@idfc.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldev Shandil</td>
<td>Rest of North</td>
<td>Sco:2475-76,1St Floor, Sector-22-C Chandigarh-160022.</td>
<td><a href="mailto:baldev.shandil@idfc.com">baldev.shandil@idfc.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
D. COMPUTATION OF NAV

The NAV of the Units of the Scheme will be computed by dividing the net assets of the Scheme by the number of Units outstanding on the valuation date. The Fund shall value its investments according to the valuation norms, as specified in Schedule VIII of the Regulations, or such norms as may be prescribed by SEBI from time to time.

All expenses and incomes accrued up to the valuation date shall be considered for computation of NAV. For this purpose, major expenses like management fees and other periodic expenses would be accrued on a day to day basis. The minor expenses and income will be accrued on a periodic basis, provided the non-daily accrual does not affect the NAV calculations by more than 1%.

Any changes in securities and in the number of units be recorded in the books not later than the first valuation date following the date of transaction. If this is not possible given the frequency of the Net Asset Value disclosure, the recording may be delayed upto a period of seven days following the date of the transaction, provided that as a result of the non-recording, the Net Asset Value calculations shall not be affected by more than 1%.

In case the Net Asset Value of a scheme differs by more than 1%, due to non-recording of the transactions, the investors or scheme/s as the case may be, shall be paid the difference in amount as follows:-

(i) If the investors are allotted units at a price higher than Net Asset Value or are given a price lower than Net Asset Value at the time of sale of their units, they shall be paid the difference in amount by the scheme.

(ii) If the investors are charged lower Net Asset Value at the time of purchase of their units or are given higher Net Asset Value at the time of sale of their units, Asset Management Company shall pay the difference in amount to the scheme. The asset management company may recover the difference from the investors.

NAV of units under the Scheme shall be calculated as shown below: NAV (Rs.) =
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Market or Fair Value of Scheme's investments</th>
<th>+</th>
<th>Current Assets including Accrued Income</th>
<th>-</th>
<th>Current Liabilities and Provisions including accrued expenses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**No. of Units outstanding under Scheme**

The NAV of the Scheme will be calculated up to four decimal places and will be declared on each business day. The valuation of the Scheme’s assets and calculation of the Scheme’s NAV shall be subject to audit on an annual basis and shall be subject to such regulations as may be prescribed by SEBI from time to time.

The NAV shall be published at least in two daily newspapers at intervals of not exceeding one week and shall be calculated and announced on a daily basis. The NAVs of Growth Option and Dividend Option will be different after the declaration of the first dividend.

**IV. FEES AND EXPENSES** (This section outlines the expenses that will be charged to the schemes)

As per the provisions of the Regulations, read with the amendments thereto, the following fee and expenses will be charged to the plans under the scheme.

**A. NEW FUND OFFER (NFO) EXPENSES** (These expenses are incurred for the purpose of various activities related to the NFO like sales and distribution fees paid marketing and advertising, registrar expenses, printing and stationary, bank charges etc)

New fund offer expenses to the extent they were chargeable against the entry load collected by the scheme, were charged against the said collection. Balance amount was borne by the AMC.

**B. ANNUAL SCHEME RECURRING EXPENSES**

(These are the fees and expenses for operating the scheme. These expenses include Investment Management and Advisory Fee charged by the AMC, Registrar and Transfer Agents’ fee, marketing and selling costs etc. as given in the table below):

The AMC has estimated that up to 2.50% of the weekly average net assets of the scheme will be charged to the scheme as expenses. For the actual current expenses being charged, the investor should refer to the website of the mutual fund.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Particulars</th>
<th>% of Net Assets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Investment Management &amp; Advisory Fee</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Custodial Fees</td>
<td>0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registrar &amp; Transfer Agent Fees including cost related to providing accounts statement, dividend/redemption cheques/warrants etc.</td>
<td>0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marketing &amp; Selling Expenses including Agents Commission and statutory advertisement</td>
<td>0.4775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brokerage &amp; Transaction Cost pertaining to the distribution of units</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audit Fees / Fees and expenses of trustees</td>
<td>0.125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costs related to investor communications</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costs of fund transfer from location to location</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Expenses*</td>
<td>0.1275</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The purpose of the above table is to assist the investor in understanding the various costs and expenses that an investor in the Scheme will bear. These estimates are based on a corpus size of Rs.1 crore under the Scheme, and would change, to the extent assets are lower or higher. If the corpus size is in excess of Rs.1 crore, the above mentioned recurring expenses in the Scheme would change. The above expenses are subject to inter-se change and may increase/decrease as per actual and/or any change in the Regulations.

These estimates have been made in good faith as per information available to the AMC and the total expenses may be more than as specified in the table above. However, as per the Regulations, the total recurring expenses that can be charged to the Scheme in this Scheme information document shall be subject to the applicable guidelines. Expenses over and above the permitted limits will be borne by the AMC.

As per SEBI (MF) Regulations, 1996, recurring expenses will not exceed the following limits per annum:
1. on the first Rs. 100 crore of the Scheme's weekly average net assets, will not exceed 2.5%
2. on the next Rs. 300 crore of the Scheme's weekly average net assets, will not exceed 2.25%
3. on the next Rs. 300 crore of the Scheme's weekly average net assets, will not exceed 2.00% and
4. on the balance of the Scheme's weekly average net assets, will not exceed 1.75%.

Recurring expenses incurred in excess of the aforesaid limits will be borne by the AMC.

The total recurring expenses of the Scheme, will, however, be limited to the ceilings as prescribed under Regulation 52(6) of the Regulations. These estimates have been made in good faith as per the information available to the Investment Manager based on past experience and are subject to change inter-se. Types of expenses charged shall be as per the SEBI (MF) Regulations.

These estimates have been made in good faith as per the information available to the Investment Manager based on past experience and are subject to change inter-se. Types of expenses charged shall be as per the SEBI (MF) Regulations.

C. LOAD STRUCTURE

Load is an amount which is paid by the investor to subscribe to the units or to redeem the units from the scheme. This amount is used by the AMC to pay commissions to the distributor and to take care of other marketing and selling expenses. Load amounts are variable and are subject to change from time to time. For the current applicable structure, please refer to the website of the AMC (www.idfcmf.com) or may call at (toll free no.1-800-226622) or your distributor.

Load Structure:

Entry Load(Plan A & Plan B): Nil

Exit load: (Plan A & Plan B) : All Investment including SIP/Micro SIP/STP/FOF if redeemed / switched out within 365 days from the date of allotment - 1%. No Exit Loads / CDSC will be chargeable in case of switches made between different options of the Scheme. In case of Switches, Exit load shall be NIL for all switch transactions between equity schemes of IDFC Mutual Fund.

TRANSACTION CHARGES

Transaction Charge per subscription of Rs.10, 000/- and above shall be charged from the investors and shall be payable to the distributors/ brokers (who have opted in for charging the transaction charge) in respect of applications routed through distributor/ broker relating to Purchases / subscription / new inflows only (lump sum and SIP), subject to the following:
For Existing / New investors: Rs.100 / Rs.150 as applicable per subscription of Rs. 10,000/ – and above
- There shall be no transaction charges on direct investments.

The Transaction Charge as mentioned above shall be deducted by the AMC from the subscription amount of the Unit Holder and paid to the distributor and the balance shall be invested in the Scheme. The statement of account shall clearly state that the net investment as gross subscription less transaction charge and give the number of units allotted against the net investment.

The requirement of minimum application amount shall not be applicable if the investment amount falls below the minimum amount required due to deduction of transaction charges from the subscription amount.

In case of changes/modifications of load, the AMC will endeavour to do the following:

1. An addendum will be attached to the Scheme Information Documents and Key Information Memorandum. The same may be circulated to brokers/distributors so that the same can be attached to all Scheme Information Documents and abridged Scheme Information Documents in stock. Further the addendum will be sent along with a newsletter to unitholders immediately after the changes.
2. Arrangement will be made to display the changes/modifications in the Scheme Information Document in the form of a notice in all the official point of acceptance of transactions and distributor's/broker's office.
3. The introduction of the exit load / CDSC along with the details may be stamped in the acknowledgement slip issued to the investors on submission of the application form and may also be disclosed in the statement of accounts issued after the introduction of such load / CDSC.
4. A public notice shall be given in respect of such changes in one English Daily newspaper having nationwide circulation as well as in a newspaper published in the language of region where the Head office of the Mutual Fund is situated.

The load collected under the scheme will be credited to a separate account. Surplus of load, if any, will be credited to the scheme whenever felt appropriate by the AMC or on maturity of the scheme.

The exit load/ CDSC of up to 1% of the redemption value charged to the unit holder by the Fund on redemption of units shall be retained by each of the schemes in a separate account and will be utilized for payment of commissions to the ARN Holder and to meet other marketing and selling expenses. Any amount in excess of 1% of the redemption value charged to the unit holder as exit load/ CDSC shall be credited to the respective scheme immediately.

D. DIRECT APPLICATIONS

Investors may note and follow the below-mentioned directions while applying for the units of the schemes of IDFC Mutual Fund:

1. For direct applications, the Investor should write in the space provided for the broker code “Direct Application” or “Not Applicable (N.A.)”
2. In case of change in broker, the investor will be required to strike off the old broker code and countersign near the new broker code, before submitting the application form / transaction form / purchase from at the applicable collection centres / OPA (Official points of Acceptance).
3. The Registrar and the AMC are shall effect the received changes in the broker code within the reasonable period of time from the time of receipt of written request from the investor at the designated collection centres / OPA. Decision of the Registrar/AMC in this regard shall be final and acceptable to all.
4. All Unitholders who have currently invested through channel distributors and intend to make their future investments through the Direct route, are advised to complete the procedural formalities prescribed by AMC from time to time.
V. RIGHTS OF UNITHOLDERS
Please refer to SAI for details.

VI. PENALTIES, PENDING LITIGATION OR PROCEEDINGS, FINDINGS OF INSPECTIONS OR INVESTIGATIONS FOR WHICH ACTION MAY HAVE BEEN TAKEN OR IS IN THE PROCESS OF BEING TAKEN BY ANY REGULATORY AUTHORITY

1. Penalties and action(s) taken against foreign Sponsor(s) limited to the jurisdiction of the country where the principal activities (in terms of income / revenue) of the Sponsor(s) are carried out or where the headquarters of the Sponsor(s) is situated. Also, top 10 monetary penalties of foreign sponsor(s) during the last three years.

None

2. In case of Indian Sponsor(s), details of all monetary penalties imposed and/ or action taken during the last three years or pending with any financial regulatory body or governmental authority, against Sponsor(s) and/ or the AMC and/ or the Board of Trustees /Trustee Company; for irregularities or for violations in the financial services sector, or for defaults with respect to share holders or debenture holders and depositors, or for economic offences, or for violation of securities law. Details of settlement, if any, arrived at with the aforesaid authorities during the last three years shall also be disclosed.

The National Securities Clearing Corporation Ltd. informed that IDFC Enterprise Equity Fund had an open interest in stock futures segment in one of the securities where the exposure quantity which was in excess of 1% of the free float market capitalization (in terms of shares) and that the exposure was also in excess of 5% of open interest (in terms of number of shares) in all futures and option contracts in the underlying security. In accordance with the NSCCL circular dated June 17, 2003, the MF was levied a penalty of Rs. 1 Lakh.

3. Details of all enforcement actions (including the details of violation, if any) taken by SEBI in the last three years and/ or pending with SEBI for the violation of SEBI Act, 1992 and Rules and Regulations framed there under including debarment and/ or suspension and/ or cancellation and/ or imposition of monetary penalty/ adjudication/enquiry proceedings, if any, to which the Sponsor(s) and/ or the AMC and/ or the Board of Trustees /Trustee Company and/ or any of the directors and/ or key personnel (especially the fund managers) of the AMC and Trustee Company were/ are a party.

None

4. Any pending material civil or criminal litigation incidental to the business of the Mutual Fund to which the Sponsor(s) and/ or the AMC and/ or the Board of Trustees /Trustee Company and/ or any of the directors and/ or key personnel are a party.

None

5. Any deficiency in the systems and operations of the Sponsor(s) and/ or the AMC and/ or the Board of Trustees/Trustee Company which SEBI has specifically advised to be disclosed in the SID, or notified by any other regulatory agency.

The Clearing Corporation of India Limited, Mumbai imposed a penalty on the AMC under CCIL’s Bye – Laws, Rules & Regulation on account of short fall in CCIL securities segment margin. The penalty charged to the AMC amounted to approx. Rs 49,000. The AMC has taken adequate steps to ensue that no further breach shall take place.
Notwithstanding anything contained in this Scheme Information Document, the provisions of the SEBI (Mutual Funds) Regulations, 1996 and the guidelines there under shall be applicable.

Note: The Scheme Information Document containing details of the schemes of IDFC Mutual Fund, has been approved by the Board of IDFC AMC Trustee Company Private Limited (formerly known as Standard Chartered Trustee Company Private Limited) on March 6, 2009.

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of IDFC Asset Management Company Limited

Sd/-

Naval Bir Kumar
President & CEO

Mumbai, dated June 06, 2012
Name, address and contact no. of Registrar and Transfer Agent (R&T), email id of R&T, website address of R&T, official points of acceptance, collecting banker details etc.

REGISTRAR:
Computer Age Management Services Private Limited (CAMS)
Ground Floor, 178/10, Kodambakkam High Road,
Opposite Palm Grove, Nungambakkam,
Chennai 600 034
Tel. + 91 – 44 – 28283606/07
E-Mail ID: a_apurbakumar@camsonline.com Website: www.camsonline.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Official Points of Acceptance of Transactions, CAMS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ahmedabad</strong>, Mukesh Shah, 402-406, 4th Floor - Devpath Building, Off C G Road, Behind Lal Bungalow, Ellis Bridge, Ahmedabad, 380 006, <a href="mailto:camssahm@camsonline.com">camssahm@camsonline.com</a>, 3008 2468, 3008 2469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bangalore</strong>, Ginja Raman, Trade Centre, 1st Floor, 45, Dikensen Road, (Next to Manipal Centre), Bangalore, 560 042, <a href="mailto:camssbl@camsonline.com">camssbl@camsonline.com</a>, 3057 4709, 3057 4710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bhubaneswar</strong>, Subrat Mishra, Plot No - 111, Varaha Complex Building, 3rd Floor, Station Square, Kharavel Nagar, Unit 3, Bhubaneswar, 751 001, <a href="mailto:camssbhr@camsonline.com">camssbhr@camsonline.com</a>, 325 3307, 325 3308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chandigarh</strong>, Ramesh Bhatia, SCO 80-81, II Idc F, Sector 17 C, Chandigarh, 160 017, <a href="mailto:camsscha@camsonline.com">camsscha@camsonline.com</a>, 304 8720, 304 8721</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chennai</strong>, Venkatesh Pai, Ground Floor No. 178/10, Kodambakkam High Road, Opp. Hotel Palmgrove, Nungambakkam, Chennai, 600 034, <a href="mailto:camssbl1@camsonline.com">camssbl1@camsonline.com</a>, 39115 561, 39115 562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cochin</strong>, George Varghese, 40 / 9633 D, Veekshanam Road, Near International Hotel, Cochin, 682 004, <a href="mailto:camssco@camsonline.com">camssco@camsonline.com</a>, 323 4658, 323 4662</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Coimbatore</strong>, Kalpana, Old # 66 New # 86, Lokamanya Street (West), Ground Floor, R.S.Puram, Coimbatore, 641 002, <a href="mailto:camsscb@camsonline.com">camsscb@camsonline.com</a>, 301 8000, 301 8001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Durgapur</strong>, Falguni Ghosh, City Plaza Building, 3rd Floor, City Centre, Durgapur, 713 216, <a href="mailto:camssdur@camsonline.com">camssdur@camsonline.com</a>, 329 8890, 329 8891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goa</strong>, Vivekanand, No. 108, 1st Floor, Gurdutta Bldg, Above Weekender, M G Road, Panaji (Goa), 403 001, <a href="mailto:camssgoa@camsonline.com">camssgoa@camsonline.com</a>, 325 1575, 325 1540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hyderabad</strong>, Bhavanarayanan, 208, II Floor, Jade Arcade, Paradise Circle, Secunderabad, 500 003, <a href="mailto:camsshdy@camsonline.com">camsshdy@camsonline.com</a>, 3918 2471, 3918 2473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Indore</strong>, Kavita Dalal, 101, Shalimar Corporate Centre, 8-B, South tukogunj, Opp. Greenvan, Indore, 452 001, <a href="mailto:camssind@camsonline.com">camssind@camsonline.com</a>, 325 3692, 325 3646</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jaipur</strong>, K.K. Khilnani, R-7, Yudhisthir Marg, C-Scheme, Behind Ashok Nagar Police Station, Jaipur, 302 001, <a href="mailto:camssja@camsonline.com">camssja@camsonline.com</a>, 326 9126, 326 9128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kanpur</strong>, Rishi Ranjan Purwar, I Floor 106 to 108, CITY CENTRE Phase II, 63/2, THE MALL, Kanpur, 208 001, <a href="mailto:camsskpr@camsonline.com">camsskpr@camsonline.com</a>, 3918003, 3918000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kolkata</strong>, Keya, &quot;LORDS Building&quot;, 7/1, Lord Sinha Road, Ground Floor, Kolkata, 700 071, <a href="mailto:camscal@camsonline.com">camscal@camsonline.com</a>, 325 057060, 3058 2285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lucknow</strong>, Sandeep Das, Off # 4, 1st Floor, Centre Court Building, 3/c, 5 - Park Road, Hazratganj, Lucknow, 226 001, <a href="mailto:camssluc@camsonline.com">camssluc@camsonline.com</a>, 391 8000, 391 8001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ludhiana</strong>, Rajesh Dewan, U/GF, Prince Market, Green Field, Near Traffic Lights, Sarabha Nagar Pulli, Pakhowal Road, Ludhiana, 141 002, <a href="mailto:camssldh@camsonline.com">camssldh@camsonline.com</a>, 301 8000, 301 8001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Madurai</strong>, S Duraimurthy, 667/1A, Tamilsangam Road, Madurai, 625 001, <a href="mailto:camssmd@camsonline.com">camssmd@camsonline.com</a>, 325 1357, 325 2468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mangalore</strong>, Veeresh Inchalmath, No. G 4 &amp; G 5, Inland Monarch, Opp. Karnataka Bank, Kadri Main Road, Kadri, Mangalore, 575 003, <a href="mailto:camssman@camsonline.com">camssman@camsonline.com</a>, 325 1357, 325 2468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mumbai</strong>, Jaison Abraham, Rajabahdur Compound, Ground Floor, Opp Allahabad Bank, Behind ICICI Bank, 30, Mumbai Samachar Marg, Fort, Mumbai, 400 023, <a href="mailto:camssbby@camsonline.com">camssbby@camsonline.com</a>, 30282468, 30282469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nagpur</strong>, Anitha Mokha, 145 Lendra, New Ramdaspeth, Nagpur, 440 010, <a href="mailto:camssnpr@camsonline.com">camssnpr@camsonline.com</a>, 325 8275, 325 8272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>New Delhi</strong>, Ashwini Kakkar, 304-305 III Floor, Kanchenjunga Building, 18, Barakhamba Road, Cannaught Place, New Delhi, 110 001, <a href="mailto:camssdel@camsonline.com">camssdel@camsonline.com</a>, 3048 2471, 3048 1203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pune</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vadodara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vijayawada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visakhapatnam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ajmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allahabad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alwar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amaravati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amritsar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asansol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aurangabad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgaum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berhampur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhavnagar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhilai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhopal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bokaro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burdwan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calicut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuttack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davenegere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dehradun</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dhanbad, Gopal Agarwal, Urmila Towers, Room No: 111(1st Floor), Bank More, Dhanbad, 826001, camstdha@camsonline.com, 329 0217, 2304675

Erode, K A Ganesh, 197, Seshayier Complex, Agharam, Street, Erode, 638001, camserd@camsonline.com, 320 7730, 7733

Faridabad, Prem Prakash Kalra, B-49, 1st Floor, Nehru Ground, Behind Anupam Sweet House, NIT, Faridhabad, 121001, camsfbd@camsonline.com, 3241148, 3241147

Ghaziabad, Rupesh Agarwal, 113/6 I Floor, Naviyug Market, Ghaziabad, 201001, camsgha@camsonline.com, 326 3763, 326 3833

Ghanshyam, Rupesh Agarwal, Shop No. 3, Second Floor, The Mall, Cross Road, A.D. Chowk, Bank Road, Ghaziabad, 201001, camsgha@camsonline.com, 326 3763, 326 3833

Guntur, A S Raju, Door No 5-38-44, 5/1 BRODIPET, Near Ravi Sankar Hotel, Guntur, 522002, camsgun@camsonline.com, 320 7730, 320 7733

Gurgaon, Mukesh Kumar, SCO - 16, Sector - 14, First floor, Gurgaon, 122001, camsgur@camsonline.com, 326736, 326 3833

Guwahati, Pradip Bhattacharjee, A.K. Azad Road, Rehabari, Guwahati, 781008, camsgwa@camsonline.com, 260 7717

Gwalior, Ajay Singh, G-6 Global Apartment, Kailash Vihar Colony, Opp. Income Tax Office, City Centre

Hosur, Chandrasekar, Shop No. 8 J D Plaza, OPP TNEB Office, Royakotta, Hosur, 635109, camshos@camsonline.com, 321002, 321004

Hubli, Veeresh, 206 & 207, 1st Floor, A Block, Kundagol Complex, Opp Court, Club Road, Hubli, 580029, camshub@camsonline.com, 329 3374, 320 0114

Jabalpur, Alok Rati, 8, Ground Floor, Datt Towers, Behind Commercial Automobiles, Napier Town, Jabalpur, 482001, camssjb@camsonline.com, 329 1921, 3205062

Jalandhar, Anil Kumar Sikka, 14/4001, Jalandhar, 144001, camssja@camsonline.com, 325 4883, 222882

Jalgaon, Deepa Sanjay Agrawal, Rustomji Infotech Services, 70, Navipeth, Opp. Old Bus Stand, Jalgaon, 425001, camssjlg@camsonline.com, 3207118, 32071119

Jamnagar, Shashank P Doshi, 217/218, Manek Centre, P N Marg, Jamnagar, 360010, camssjam@camsonline.com, 329 9737, 3206200

Jamshedpur, Subrat Mishra, Millennium Tower, "R" Road, Room No: 15 First Floor, Bistupur, Jamshedpur, 831001, camssjpr@camsonline.com, 329 4594, 3294202

Jodhpur, R S Chandak, 1/5, Nirmal Tower, Ist Chopasani Road, Jodhpur, 416001, camssjpd@camsonline.com, 325 1357, 3249144

Kolhapur, Archana Deshmukh, AMD Sofex Office No. 7, 3rd Floor, Ayodhya Towers, Station Road, Kolhapur, 416001, camskhp@camsonline.com, 3209 732, 320 396

Kota, Pankaj Jain, B-33 'Kalyan Bhawan, Triangle Part, Vallah Nagar, Kota, 324007, camsskot@camsonline.com, 329 3202

Kottayam, Kurikose, KMC IX / 1331 A, Opp.: Malayala Manorama, Railway Station Road, Thokkummoottil Kottayam, 686001, camsskm@camsonline.com, 3207 011, 320 6093

Manipal, Ravi, Trade Centre, 2nd Floor, Syndicate Circle, Starting Point Manipal, 576104, camsmpl@camsonline.com, 325 5827

Meerut, Prabhat Gupta, 108 Ist Floor Shivam Plaza, Opposite Eves Cinema, Hapur Road, Meerut, 250002, camssmee@camsonline.com, 325 7278

Moradabad, Manoj Jain, B-612 'Sudhakar', Lajpat Nagar, Moradabad, 244001, camsmdb@camsonline.com, 329 7202, 329 9842

Muzaffarpur, Angur Agarwal, Brahman tol, Durgasthan, Gola Road, Muzaffarpur, 842001, camsmuz@camsonline.com, 3207504, 3207502

Mysore, ST Patil, No.1, 1st Floor, CH.26 7th Main, 5th Cross, Above Trishakhti Medicals, Saraswati Puram, Mysore, 570009, camssmys@camsonline.com, 3206991, 3294503

Nasik, Raman Balkisan Dhoot, Ruturang Bungalow, 2 Godavari Colony, Behind Big Bazar, Near Boys Town School, Off College Road, Nasik, 422005, camssnk@camsonline.com, 329 7084, 325 0202

Nellore, Srinivas, 97/56, I Floor Immadisetty Towers, Ranganayakulapet Road, Santhapet, Nellore, 524001, camssn@camsonline.com, 329 8154, 320 1042
Panipat, Rajesh Jain, 83, Devi Lal Shopping Complex, Opp ABN Amro Bank, G.T. Road, Panipat, 132103, camspan@camsonline.com, 329 0525, 329 4008

Patiala, Vikas Gupta, 35, New Ial Bagh Colony, Patiala, 147001, camsppl@camsonline.com, 329 8926, 222 9633

Pondicherry, Farida Hashim, S-8, 100, Jawaharlal Nehru Street, (New Complex, Opp. Indian Coffee House), Pondicherry, 605001, camspdy@camsonline.com, 421 0030, 329 2468

Raipur, Ajay Maloo, HIG, C-23, Sector - 1, Devendra Nagar, Raipur, 492004, camsrai@camsonline.com, 329 6202, 329 8058

Rajahmundry, Pavan Kumar, Cabin 101 D, no 7-27-4, 1st Floor Krishna Complex, Baruvari Street, T Nagar, Rajahmundry, 533101, camsrmd@camsonline.com, 329 8158, 329 8206

Ranchi, Paresh Jain, 4, HB Road, No: 206, 2nd Floor Shri Lok Complex, H B Road Near Firaalal, Ranchi, 834001, camsran@camsonline.com, 329 6202, 329 8058

Rourkela, Amrit Agarwal, 1st Floor, Mangal Bhawan, Phase II, Power House Road, Rourkela, 769001, camsrout@camsonline.com, 329 0575.

Salem, Pl. Arumugam, No. 2, 1 Floor Vivekananda Street, New Fairlands, Salem, 636016, camssal@camsonline.com, 325 2271, 320 0319

Sambalpur, Rajkumar Tibrewal, C/o Raj Tibrewal & Associates, Opp. Town High School, Sansaraka, Sambalpur, 768001, camssam@camsonline.com, 329 0591.

Siliguri, Sunando Sarkar, No 8, Swami Ji, Sarani, Ground Floor, Hakimpara, Siliguri, 734001, camssil@camsonline.com, 329 1103.

Thiruppur, Poongodi, 1(1), Binny Compound, II Street, Kumaran Road, Thiruppur, 641601, camsrtp@camsonline.com, 320 1271, 320 1272

Trichy, Sibu K A, Adham Bazaar, Room no.49, Ground Floor, Rice Bazaar (East), Trichy, 680001, camturs@camsonline.com, 325 1564.

Trichy, Veerandurai, No 8, I Floor, 8th Cross West Extn, Thillainagar, Trichy, 620018, camtsti@camsonline.com, 329 6906, 329 6909

Trivandrum, Viji Thomas, R S Complex, Opposite of LIC Building, Pattom PO, Trivandrum, 695004, camtvtr@camsonline.com, 324 0202, 324 1357

Udaipur, Rajesh Surana, 32 Ahinsapur, Fatehpura Circle, Udaipur, 313004, camsudp@camsonline.com, 329 3202, 320 0054

Vellore, Devarajan Kalaiyalagan, No: 54, 1st Floor, Pillaiyar Koil Street, Thotta, Vellore, 632004, camsvel@camsonline.com, 320 9017, 320 9018

Valsad, Kausik Mistri, 3rd floor, Gita Nivas, opp Head Post Office, Halar Cross Lane, Valsad, 396001, camsval@camsonline.com, 324 202, 324 6263

Varanasi, Deepak Kumar Gujrati, C 27/249 - 22A, Vivekanand Nagar Colony, Maldhiya, Varanasi, 221002, camsvar@camsonline.com, 325 3264, 325 3265

Vashi, Monica Raina, Mahaveer Center, Office No: 17, Plot No: 77, Sector 17, Vashi, 400073, camsvsh@camsonline.com, 325 98154, 325 98155

Vellore, Devarajan Kalaiyalagan, No: 54, 1st Floor, Pillaiyar Koil Street, Thotta, Palayam, Vellore, 632004, camsvel@camsonline.com, 320 9017, 320 9018

Warangal, Rancherla Srinivas, F13, 1st Floor, BVSS Mayuri Complex, Opp. Public Garden, Lashkar Bazaar, Hanamkonda, Warangal, 506001, camswgl@camsonline.com, 320 2063, 320 9927

Balasore, Amarendra Mohapatra, B C Sen Road, Balasore, 756001, camsbls@camsonline.com, 326808,

Jammu, CA Deepak Kapahi, 660- Gandhi Nagar, Jammu, 180004, camsjmu@camsonline.com, 9906082698, 2432601

Bellary, Anju Chirania, No. 18A, 1st Floor, Opp. Ganesh Petrol Pump, Parvathi Nagar Main Road, Bellary, 583103, camsbry@camsonline.com, 326848, 326065

Navsari, Dinesh Vasani, Dinesh Vasani & Associates, 103 - Harekrishna Complex, above IDBI Bank, Nr. Vasant Talkies, Chinnabai Road, Navsari, 396445, camsnvs@camsonline.com, 327709, 329238

Mathura, Monica Agarwal, 159/160 Vikas Bazar, Mathura, 281001, camsmt@camsonline.com, 3207007, 3206959
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rohtak</td>
<td>Rohtak</td>
<td>Sanjay Manocha, 205, 2ND Floor, Blg. No. 2, Munjal Complex, Delhi Road,</td>
<td>70, 718687, 718589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ratlam</td>
<td>Ratlam</td>
<td>Siddharth Dafria, Dafria &amp; Co., 18, Ram Bagh, Near Scholar's School,</td>
<td>77, 457001, 324829, 324817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tirupathi</td>
<td>Tirupathi</td>
<td>Ashok Reddy, Shop No 14, Boligala Complex, 1st Floor, Door No. 18-8-41B,</td>
<td>79, 175701, 3206887, 3209257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalyani</td>
<td>Kalyani</td>
<td>Jaydeep Chakravorty, A-1/50, Block-A, Dist Nadia, Kalyani, 741235,</td>
<td>80, 318687, 318589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ratlam</td>
<td>Ratlam</td>
<td>Rajendra B Shah, Data Solution, Office No: 17, I st Floor, Municipal</td>
<td>81, 370001, 320762, 320924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solapur</td>
<td>Solapur</td>
<td>NADAF MOINODDIN N, Flat No 109, 1st Floor, A Wing, Kalyani Tower, 126</td>
<td>82, 413001, 3204201, 3204200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kestopur</td>
<td>Kestopur</td>
<td>Mr S Sukumar, AA 101, Prafulla Kanan, Sreeparna Apartment, Ground Floor,</td>
<td>83, 700101, 32415332, 32415333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junagadh</td>
<td>Junagadh</td>
<td>Ketan P Doshi, Circle Chowk, Near Choksi Bazar Kaman, Gujarat, Junagadh,</td>
<td>84, 320001, 3200909, 3209098</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ankleshwar</td>
<td>Ankleshwar</td>
<td>Pravin Nathalal Shah, Shop No - F-56, First Floor, Omkar Complex, Opp Old Colony, N. Valia Char Rasta, GIDC, Ahlankar - Bharuch, 393002, 320301, 3200242</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kollam</td>
<td>Kollam</td>
<td>Narayan Kumar, Kochupilamoodu Junction, Near VLC, Beach Road, Kerala,</td>
<td>86, 619001, 3248376, 3248377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jhansi</td>
<td>Jhansi</td>
<td>Manas Madhur, Opp SBI Credit Branch, Babu Lal Kharkana Compound, Gwalior Road, Jhansi, 284001, 3202399, 3202993</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhule</td>
<td>Bhule</td>
<td>Hariram S Gindodia, H. No. 1793 / A, J.B. Road, Near Tower Garden, Dhule, 424 001, 329992, 329903</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aligarh</td>
<td>Aligarh</td>
<td>Rajeev Varshney, City Enclave, Opp. Kumar Nursing Home, Ramghat Road, Aligarh, 202001, 3200301, 3200242</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satara</td>
<td>Satara</td>
<td>Devi, 117 / A / 3 / 22, Shukравar Peth, Sargam Apartment, Satara, 415002, 320926, 320989</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kumbakonam</td>
<td>Kumbakonam</td>
<td>Ms Akila, Jailani Complex, 47, Mutt Street, Kumbakonam, 612001, 3201333, 3200911</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhagalpur</td>
<td>Bhagalpur</td>
<td>Anand Kumar Salarpuria, Krishna, 1 Floor, Near Mahadev Cinema, Dr. R.P. Road, Bhagalpur, 812002, 3209093, 3209094</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bareilly</td>
<td>Bareilly</td>
<td>Akhil Rastogi, F-62-63, Butler Plaza, Civil Lines, Bareilly, Bareilly, 243001, 3243172, 3243322</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akola</td>
<td>Akola</td>
<td>Bhushan Jaipo, Opp. RLT Science College, Civil Lines, Akola, 444001, 3203830, 3201323</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yumuna Nagar</td>
<td>Yumuna Nagar</td>
<td>Rajinder Anand, 124-B/R Model Town, Yumunanagar, 135 Yamuna Nagar, 135 001, 320926, 316880, 316770</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deoghar</td>
<td>Deoghar</td>
<td>Raj Kumar Tibrewal, S S M Jalan Road, Ground floor, Opp. Hotel Ashoke, Caster Town, Deoghar, 814112, 320227, 320827</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahmednagar</td>
<td>Ahmednagar</td>
<td>Mrs. Sumangala Munot, 203-A, Mutha Chambers, Old Vasant Talkies, Market Yard Road, Ahmednagar, Ahmednagar, 414 001, 3204221, 3204309</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porbandar</td>
<td>Porbandar</td>
<td>Mrs. Pranjal P. Lakhani, II Floor, Hanikrupa Towers, Opp. Vodafone Store, M G Road, Porbandar, 360575, 3207767, 3205220</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surendranagar</td>
<td>Surendranagar</td>
<td>Mrs. Deval Deepak Sanghvi, 2 M I Park, Near Commerce College, Wadhwan City, Surendranagar, 363035, 320231, 320233</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karimnagar</td>
<td>Karimnagar</td>
<td>Mrs. Durishetty Neeraja, HNo. 7-1-257, Upstairs S B H, Mangammathola, Karimnagar, 505 001, 3205752, 3208004</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kadapa</td>
<td>Kadapa</td>
<td>Mr Y Sami Reddy, Bandi Subbaramaiah Complex, D-No. 3/1718, Shop No: 8, Raja Reddy Street, Kadapa, 516 001, 322469, 322099</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Contact Person</td>
<td>Phone Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sagar</td>
<td>Balbir Singh Kanwar, I Floor, Opp. Panchayat Bhawan Main gate, Bus stand</td>
<td>Sagar, Sagar 470</td>
<td>326711, 326894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shrimala</td>
<td>Mrs. Lakshmi, Room No. 14/435, Casa Marina Shopping</td>
<td>Shrimala 171001</td>
<td>3204944, 3204945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kannur</td>
<td>Mrs. Priyanka Arunkumar Patel, 1st Floor, Subhadra Complex</td>
<td>Kannur, 384 002</td>
<td>323985, 323117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hazaribag</td>
<td>Mrs. Shweta Agarwal, Municipal Market, Ananda</td>
<td>Hazaribag, 825301</td>
<td>320251, 320250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anantapur</td>
<td>Dr C A A G Venugopal Reddy, I Floor, Pallavi Towers</td>
<td>Anantapur, 515 001</td>
<td>312 978, 312 970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurnool</td>
<td>E. Kranthi Kumar, H.No. 43/8, Upstairs, Uppini Arcade</td>
<td>Kurnool, 518 004</td>
<td>341927, 341507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latur</td>
<td>Suresh M K Radhakrishna Gouda, # 12 – 10 – 51 / 3C, Maram Complex</td>
<td>Latur, 413 512</td>
<td>323215, 323006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hisar</td>
<td>Ms. Shalu Kukreja, 12, Opp. Bank of Baroda, Red Square</td>
<td>Hisar, 125001</td>
<td>329580, 315546</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sriganag</td>
<td>Anita Arora, 18 L Block, Sri Ganganagar</td>
<td>Sriganag, 335001</td>
<td>320896, 320756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulbarga</td>
<td>Praveen P Nandi, Pal Complex, 1st Floor, Opp. City Bus</td>
<td>Gulbarga, 585 101</td>
<td>3204511, 3204170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satna</td>
<td>Ashok K. Bansal, 1st Floor, Shri Ram Market, Besides Hotel Pankaj,</td>
<td>Satna, 30119</td>
<td>322 4761, 3224658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhatinda</td>
<td>Shaveta Jindal, 2907 GH, GT Road, Near Zila</td>
<td>Bhatinda, 151001</td>
<td>3261114, 3261115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimoga</td>
<td>Mrs. C R Geetha, Nethravathi, Near Gutti Nursing Home</td>
<td>Shimoga, 577 201</td>
<td>322 966, 322 980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bharuch</td>
<td>(Parent: Ankleshwar TP), Pravin N. Shah, F-108, Rangoli Complex,</td>
<td>Bharuch, 392001</td>
<td>329976, 329990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angul</td>
<td>Manoranjan Pradhan, Similipada, Angul, 759122</td>
<td>Angul, 320896</td>
<td>320896, 320756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andheri</td>
<td>(Parent: Mumbai ISC), 1, Skylark Ground Floor, Near Kamgar Kendra &amp;</td>
<td>Andheri, 416416</td>
<td>329976, 329990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.R.Avenue</td>
<td>(Parent: Kolkata ISC), 33, C.R Avenue, Neelkanth Residency, Mettupalayam</td>
<td>C.R.Avenue, 700012</td>
<td>993260161616,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palakkad</td>
<td>Mrs. Supriya Sivarajan, 10 / 688, Sreedevi Residency, Mettupalayam</td>
<td>Palakkad, 678 001</td>
<td>3261114, 3261115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margao</td>
<td>Gauri Abhijeet Virginkar, Virginkar Chambers I Floor, Near Kamath Milan Hotel, New Market, Near Lily Garments, Old Station Road, Margao, 403 601</td>
<td>Margao, 403 601</td>
<td>3276114, 3276115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ratnagiri</td>
<td>Namrata N. Patankar, Kohinoor Complex, Near Nalwa Theatre, Nachane</td>
<td>Ratnagiri, 415 639</td>
<td>322940, 322950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hirmatnagar</td>
<td>Reena Rakesh Parekh, D-78 First Floor, New Durga Bazar, Near Railway</td>
<td>Hirmatnagar, 383 001</td>
<td>321080, 321090</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howrah</td>
<td>(Parent: Kolkata ISC), Gagananchal Shopping Complex, Shop No. 36,</td>
<td>Howrah, 711106</td>
<td>3231737444,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karur</td>
<td>Ms. S Bhuvana, 126 G, V.P. Towers, Kovai Road, Basement of Axis Bank,</td>
<td>Karur, 639002</td>
<td>313239, 310064</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bikaner</td>
<td>Jang Bahadur Sharma, F 4 5 Bothra Complex, Modern Market, Bikaner,</td>
<td>Bikaner, 334001</td>
<td>3201590, 3201610</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Phone1</th>
<th>Phone2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kakinada</td>
<td>KVS Murthy</td>
<td>No.33-1, 44 Sri Sathya Complex,Main Road., Kakinada,Kakinada,533</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>302474</td>
<td>302495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagalkot</td>
<td>Mrs. Pratibha Ishwar Yanni</td>
<td>No. 6, Ground Floor, Pushpak Plaza,TP No.: 52, Ward No. 10, Next to Kurnatagi Motors,Station Road, Near Basaveshwar Circle,Bagalkot ,Bagalkot ,587</td>
<td><a href="mailto:101.camsbgkt@camsonline.com">101.camsbgkt@camsonline.com</a>,0 93791 85477 , 0 93791 86040</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karnal</td>
<td>(Parent :Panipat TP) ...</td>
<td>7, Ist Floor, Opp Bata Showroom,Kunjapura Road,Karnal,Karnal ,132001</td>
<td>9813999909</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malda</td>
<td>Pralay Chakrabarty</td>
<td>Daixinap Abasan,Opp Lane of Hotel Kalinga,SM Pallay,Malda,Malda,732</td>
<td><a href="mailto:101.camsmdl@camsonline.com">101.camsmdl@camsonline.com</a>,329951,329952</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bilaspur</td>
<td>Mrs. Jacqueline Daniel</td>
<td>Beside HDFC Bank,Link Road, ,Bilaspur,Bilaspur,495 005</td>
<td>327886,327887</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mapusa</td>
<td>(Parent ISC : Goa) ,Vivekanand,Office no.CF-8, 1st Floor, Business Point,Above Bicholim Urban Co-op Bank ,Angod,Mapusa,Mapusa,403 507, 9326126122,</td>
<td>9813999909</td>
<td>302474</td>
<td>302495</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nadiad</td>
<td>(Parent TP : Anand TP),Jinesh Shah,8 ,Ravi Kiran Complex,Ground Floor Nanakumbhnath Road,,Nadiad ,387001</td>
<td>9813999909</td>
<td>302474</td>
<td>302495</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambala</td>
<td>Parveen Goyal,Opposite PEER, Bal Bhavan</td>
<td>Road,Ambala,721,134003,<a href="mailto:camsamb@camsonline.com">camsamb@camsonline.com</a></td>
<td>3247437,3248787</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moga</td>
<td>Rajan Goyal,Ground Floor, Adjoining TATA Indicom Office,Dutt Road,Moga,Moga,142001,<a href="mailto:camsmpg@camsonline.com">camsmpg@camsonline.com</a>,310088,310909</td>
<td>9813999909</td>
<td>302474</td>
<td>302495</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agartala</td>
<td>Tapa Sengupta,Advisor Chowmuhani (Ground Floor),Krishnanagar,,Agartala,Agartala,799001,<a href="mailto:camsaga@camsonline.com">camsaga@camsonline.com</a>,9862923301,2323009</td>
<td>9813999909</td>
<td>302474</td>
<td>302495</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhusawal</td>
<td>(Parent: Jaigaon TP) ,Mrs.Deepa Agarwal,3 ,Adelaide Apartment,Christain Mohala, Behind Gulishan-E-Iran Hotel,Amadeep Talkies Road,Bhusawal,Bhusawal,425201,</td>
<td>9813999909</td>
<td>302474</td>
<td>302495</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palanpur</td>
<td>Mrs.Nijal Modi,Jyotindra Industries Compound,Near Vinayak Party Plot , ,Deesa Road_Palanpur,385 001 ,<a href="mailto:camsmpal@camsonline.com">camsmpal@camsonline.com</a>,321810,321811</td>
<td>9813999909</td>
<td>302474</td>
<td>302495</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Itarsi</td>
<td>Archana Molasaria,1st Floor, Shiva Complex, Bharat Talkies Road,,Itarsi ,Itarsi ,461 111</td>
<td>321810,321811</td>
<td>302474</td>
<td>302495</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unjha</td>
<td>(Parent: Mehsana),Mrs. Priyanka Patel ,10/11, Maruti Complex,,Opp. B R Marbles, Highway Road ,Unjha ,Unjha ,384 170,</td>
<td>9813999909</td>
<td>302474</td>
<td>302495</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jalna</td>
<td>C.C. (Parent: Aurangabad) ,Faruk Shaikh ,Shop No: 11, 1ST Floor, Ashoka Plaza,Opp: Magistic Talkies,Subhash Road,Jalna,Jalna,431 203,</td>
<td>9813999909</td>
<td>302474</td>
<td>302495</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Namakkal</td>
<td>Mrs.S.Rama,156 A , Item 9, First Floor, Lakshmi Vilas Building,Opp. To District Registrar Office, Trichy Road,Namakkal,Namakkal,637001,<a href="mailto:camsnmk@camsonline.com">camsnmk@camsonline.com</a>,322540,322541</td>
<td>9813999909</td>
<td>302474</td>
<td>302495</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saharanpur</td>
<td>Sandeep Mittal ,1st Floor, Krishna Complex,Opp. Hathi Gate,Court Road,Saharanpur,Saharanpur,247001,<a href="mailto:camsah@camsonline.com">camsah@camsonline.com</a>,325509,325559</td>
<td>322540,322541</td>
<td>302474</td>
<td>302495</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ropar</td>
<td>Harish Oberoi,SCF - 17 Zall Singh Nagar ,Ropar ,Ropar ,140001,<a href="mailto:camsrop@camsonline.com">camsrop@camsonline.com</a>,324761,324760</td>
<td>322540,322541</td>
<td>302474</td>
<td>302495</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veraval</td>
<td>Rajal T Pandya,Opp. Lohana Mahajan Wadi,Satta Bazar,,Veraval,Veraval,362</td>
<td>329900,329901</td>
<td>302474</td>
<td>302495</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rae Bareli</td>
<td>Ravi Kapoor,17, Anand Nagar Complex,,Rae Bareli ,Rae Bareli ,229901,<a href="mailto:camsrae@camsonline.com">camsrae@camsonline.com</a>,3203360,3203361</td>
<td>9813999909</td>
<td>302474</td>
<td>302495</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Srikkulam</td>
<td>Ms. K. Latha ,Door No 5 - 6 - 2, Punyapu Street,Palakonda Road, Near Krishna Park,,Srikkulam,Srikkulam,532 001,<a href="mailto:camsrkrk@camsonline.com">camsrkrk@camsonline.com</a>,321 900,321 901</td>
<td>9813999909</td>
<td>302474</td>
<td>302495</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haldwani</td>
<td>Mrs.Veena Kacker,Durga City Centre,Nainital Road,,Haldwani ,Haldwani ,263319,camsindhovenw,313500,313501</td>
<td>9813999909</td>
<td>302474</td>
<td>302495</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morbi</td>
<td>Ranchana S Mehta,108, Galaxy Complex,Opp. K.K. Steel, Sanala Road,,Morbi,Morbi,363</td>
<td>641,<a href="mailto:camsmor@camsonline.com">camsmor@camsonline.com</a>,326910,326911</td>
<td>302474</td>
<td>302495</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nizamabad</td>
<td>Ms.Premalatha,D.N. No. 6-6-209,Saraswathi Nagar,,NIZAMABAD,NIZAMABAD,503001,<a href="mailto:camsznm@camsonline.com">camsznm@camsonline.com</a>,310007,310008</td>
<td>9813999909</td>
<td>302474</td>
<td>302495</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rajapalayam</td>
<td>R Krishnamoorthy,No 59 A/1, Railway Feeder Road,Near Railway Station,,Rajapalayam,Rajapalayam,626117,<a href="mailto:camsrip@camsonline.com">camsrip@camsonline.com</a>,327520,327521</td>
<td>9813999909</td>
<td>302474</td>
<td>302495</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nanded</td>
<td>Ashfaque Ahmed,Shop No. 302, 1st Floor,,Raj Mohd. Complex, Work Shop Road,Srinagar,Nanded,Nanded,431 605,<a href="mailto:camsnan@camsonline.com">camsnan@camsonline.com</a>,315980,312564</td>
<td>9813999909</td>
<td>302474</td>
<td>302495</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Contact 1</td>
<td>Contact 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darbhanga</td>
<td>Ram Kumar Mishra</td>
<td>Shahi Complex, 1st Floor, Near RB Memorial hospital, V.I.P. Road, Benta, Laheriasarai, Darbhanga, 846001</td>
<td><a href="mailto:camsdar@camsonline.com">camsdar@camsonline.com</a></td>
<td>326988, 326989</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandrapur</td>
<td>Rashida S Lakkadsha</td>
<td>Above Mustafa Decor, Hakimi Plaza, Near Jetpura Gate, Near Bangalore Bakery, Kasturba Road, Chandrapur, 442 402</td>
<td><a href="mailto:camschn@camsonline.com">camschn@camsonline.com</a></td>
<td>313885, 313928</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kharagpur</td>
<td>Prajoy Banerjee</td>
<td>H.NO.291/1, WARD NO.-15, MALANCHA MAIN ROAD, OPPOSITE UCO BANK, Kharagpur, 721301</td>
<td><a href="mailto:camskg@camsonline.com">camskg@camsonline.com</a></td>
<td>323984, 323937</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wardha</td>
<td>Smita Dhiran</td>
<td>Opp. Raman Cycle Industries, Krishna Nagar, Near Wardha, 442 001</td>
<td><a href="mailto:camswar@camsonline.com">camswar@camsonline.com</a></td>
<td>327735, 327346</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuticorin</td>
<td>S. Thangam</td>
<td>1 – A / 25, 1st Floor, Eagle Book Centre Complex, Chidambaram Nagar Main, Palayamkottai Road, Tuticorin, 628 008</td>
<td><a href="mailto:camstcn@camsonline.com">camstcn@camsonline.com</a></td>
<td>3209960, 3209961</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faizabad</td>
<td>Prabhat Dandon</td>
<td>64 Cantonment, Near GPO, Faizabad, 224001</td>
<td>camsonline.com, 301664, 301665</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dharmapur</td>
<td>Saratha</td>
<td>16A/63A, 1st Floor, Eagle Book Centre Complex, Chidambaram Nagar Main, Palayamkottai Road, Tuticorin, 628 008</td>
<td>camsonline.com, 301664, 301665</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roorkee</td>
<td>Anju Arora</td>
<td>399/1 Jadugar Road, 33 Civil Lines, Roorkee, 247667</td>
<td><a href="mailto:camsrke@camsonline.com">camsrke@camsonline.com</a></td>
<td>312386, 312011</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoshiarpur</td>
<td>Savitri Munjal</td>
<td>Near Archives Gallery, Shrimla Pahari Chowk, Hoshiarpur, 146 001</td>
<td><a href="mailto:camshsp@camsonline.com">camshsp@camsonline.com</a></td>
<td>321081, 321082</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yavatmal</td>
<td>Pravin Gandhi</td>
<td>Pushpam, Tilakwadi, Opp. Dr. Shrotri Hospital, Yavatma, 445 001</td>
<td><a href="mailto:camstya@camsonline.com">camstya@camsonline.com</a></td>
<td>327280, 327281</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haldia</td>
<td>Suptaru Manna</td>
<td>2nd Floor, New Market Complex, 2nd Floor, New Market Complex, Durgachak Post Office, Purba Medinipur District, Haldia, 721 602</td>
<td><a href="mailto:camshld@camsonline.com">camshld@camsonline.com</a></td>
<td>320273, 321826</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonepat</td>
<td>Sunita Jain</td>
<td>Shopo No. 5, PP Tower, Ground Floor, Opp to Income Tax office, Sonepat, 131 001</td>
<td><a href="mailto:camssnp@camsonline.com">camssnp@camsonline.com</a></td>
<td>3203021, 3203022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chittorgarh</td>
<td>Sushil Sharma</td>
<td>187 Rana Sanga Market, Chittorgarh, 312001</td>
<td><a href="mailto:camscor@camsonline.com">camscor@camsonline.com</a></td>
<td>324118, 324810</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shillong</td>
<td>Shyama Joshi</td>
<td>LDB Building, 1st Floor, G.S. Road, Shillong, 793001</td>
<td><a href="mailto:camsshl@camsonline.com">camsshl@camsonline.com</a></td>
<td>3241601, 324408</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solan</td>
<td>Surbhi Karol</td>
<td>1st Floor, Above Sharma General Store, Near Sanki Rest house, The Mall, Solan, 173 001</td>
<td><a href="mailto:camssnl@camsonline.com">camssnl@camsonline.com</a></td>
<td>321074, 321075</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sitapur</td>
<td>Roshan Agarwal</td>
<td>Arya Nagar, Near Arya Kanya School, Sitapur, 261001</td>
<td><a href="mailto:camstpi@camsonline.com">camstpi@camsonline.com</a></td>
<td>321706, 321706</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gondia</td>
<td>Mukundan Dhomane</td>
<td>Shri Talkies Road, Gondia, 441601</td>
<td><a href="mailto:camsgon@camsonline.com">camsgon@camsonline.com</a></td>
<td>321680, 321680</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sultanpur</td>
<td>Urimila Srivastava</td>
<td>967, Civil Lines, Near Pant Stadium, Sultanpur, 228 001</td>
<td><a href="mailto:camssnl@camsonline.com">camssnl@camsonline.com</a></td>
<td>93894303149, 319022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanjore</td>
<td>S. Krishnan</td>
<td>1112, West Main Street, Tanjore, 613 009</td>
<td><a href="mailto:camstan@camsonline.com">camstan@camsonline.com</a></td>
<td>319022, 319022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinsukia</td>
<td>Mahabir Prasad Agarwal</td>
<td>Sanairan Lojia Road, 1st Floor, Tinsukia, 786 125</td>
<td><a href="mailto:camstvn@camsonline.com">camstvn@camsonline.com</a></td>
<td>233742, 233742</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kanchipuram</td>
<td>T.C. Raman</td>
<td>New No. 38, Vallai Pachayappan Street, Near Pachayappas High School, Kanchipuram, 631 501</td>
<td><a href="mailto:camskpm@camsonline.com">camskpm@camsonline.com</a></td>
<td>37210001, 37210001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ichalkarnaji</td>
<td>Parent Kolhapur</td>
<td>Anil Deshmukh, 421/178, Behind Congress Committee Office, Ichalkarnaji, 416 115, 3209356</td>
<td><a href="mailto:thiruvalla@camsonline.com">thiruvalla@camsonline.com</a></td>
<td>3209356, 3209356</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thiruvalla</td>
<td>T. M. Mathew</td>
<td>Central Tower, Above Indian Bank, Cross Junction, Thiruvalla, 689101</td>
<td><a href="mailto:camstvl@camsonline.com">camstvl@camsonline.com</a></td>
<td>3208430, 3200921</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alleppy</td>
<td>John Mathew</td>
<td>No. VIII / 411, C C N B Road, Near Pagoda Resort, Chungom, Alleppy, 68811</td>
<td><a href="mailto:camsoj@camsonline.com">camsoj@camsonline.com</a></td>
<td>3209718, 3209719</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noida</td>
<td>Sanjay</td>
<td>B-20, Sector - 16, Near Metro Station, Noida, 201301</td>
<td><a href="mailto:camsnl@camsonline.com">camsnl@camsonline.com</a></td>
<td>3043335, 3043335</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pathankot</td>
<td>Saurav Khosla</td>
<td>13 – A, 1st Floor, Gurjeet Market, Dhangu Road, Pathankot, 145001</td>
<td><a href="mailto:camspkt@camsonline.com">camspkt@camsonline.com</a></td>
<td>3205010, 3205010</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City</td>
<td>Pin Code</td>
<td>Email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ongole</td>
<td>Arpitha</td>
<td># 1, ARN Complex,Kurnool Road,,,ONGOLE,523 001,<a href="mailto:camsogl@camsonline.com">camsogl@camsonline.com</a></td>
<td>Ongole</td>
<td>523 001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nalgonda</td>
<td>Hyma Lakshmi Ahalya</td>
<td>H.NO : 6 - 2 - 1477, SAMADHANA NAGAR,BESIDE HDFC STANDARD LIFE OFFICE LANE,RAMAGIRI,,,Nalgonda</td>
<td>Nalgonda</td>
<td>508 001</td>
<td><a href="mailto:camsnlg@camsonline.com">camsnlg@camsonline.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ujjain</td>
<td>Inmit Kaur Saluja</td>
<td># 1, 1st Floor, Siddhi Vinanyaka Trade Centre,Saheed Park,,,Ujjain</td>
<td>Ujjain</td>
<td>456 010</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khanna</td>
<td>Rajesh Kumar</td>
<td>Shop No : - 3. Bank of India Building, Guru Amar Dass Market,,Khanna</td>
<td>Khanna</td>
<td>141401</td>
<td><a href="mailto:camskhn@camsonline.com">camskhn@camsonline.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaunpur</td>
<td>V K Gupta</td>
<td>248, FORT ROAD,Near AMBER HOTEL,,,Jaunpur</td>
<td>Jaunpur</td>
<td>222001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eluru</td>
<td>A RamaDevi</td>
<td>No 23 B-4-73,Andhra Bank Lane,Opp Srinivasa Theatre,Ramachandra Rao Peta</td>
<td>Eluru</td>
<td>534002</td>
<td><a href="mailto:camselfr@camsonline.com">camselfr@camsonline.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gondal</td>
<td>Parent Rajkot</td>
<td>Kalpesh Mehta,Kailash Complex, Wing -A, Office No. 52, Bus stand Road, Near Gundala Gate,,,GONDAL</td>
<td>Gondal</td>
<td>360 311</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nandyal</td>
<td>Paluru Subba Rao</td>
<td>Shop No.: 62 &amp; 63, Srinivasa Complex, Besides Ramakrishna Ply Wood, Srinivasa Nagar NANDYAL</td>
<td>Nandyal</td>
<td>518 501</td>
<td><a href="mailto:camsnld@camsonline.com">camsnld@camsonline.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhiwani</td>
<td>Vikas Kumar</td>
<td>24-25, Ist floor, City Mall, Hansi Gate,,,Bhiwani</td>
<td>Bhiwani</td>
<td>127021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proddatur</td>
<td>Sandhya Rani</td>
<td>Dwarakmayee, D No 8/239, Opp Saraswathi Type Institute, Sreeramula Peta</td>
<td>Proddatur</td>
<td>516360</td>
<td><a href="mailto:camspdr@camsonline.com">camspdr@camsonline.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gandhidham</td>
<td>Metha roshni Sanjay</td>
<td>Grain Merchants Association Building, Grain Merchants Association Building</td>
<td>Gandhidham</td>
<td>370 201</td>
<td><a href="mailto:camsgdm@camsonline.com">camsgdm@camsonline.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chhindwara</td>
<td>Kailash Soni</td>
<td>Office No - 1, Parasia Road, Near Mehta Colony,,,Chhindwara,480 001,<a href="mailto:camsch@camsonline.com">camsch@camsonline.com</a></td>
<td>Chhindwara</td>
<td>321163</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jajpur</td>
<td>Rojalini Bai</td>
<td>Room No 1, First Floor, Sulaikha complex, Chorda, By Pass At,,Jajpur</td>
<td>Jajpur</td>
<td>755091</td>
<td><a href="mailto:camssj@camsonline.com">camssj@camsonline.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katni</td>
<td>Shilpa ravindra Rathi</td>
<td>NH 7, Near LIC, Jabalpur Road, BARGAWAN,,KATNI,483 501,<a href="mailto:camskat@camsonline.com">camskat@camsonline.com</a></td>
<td>Katni</td>
<td>322104</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sirsa</td>
<td>Sunaina Gupta</td>
<td>Gali No:1, Old Court Road ,, Near Railway Station Crossing, Sirsa</td>
<td>Sirsa</td>
<td>125055</td>
<td><a href="mailto:camssrs@camsonline.com">camssrs@camsonline.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shahjahanpur</td>
<td>Kamini Gupta</td>
<td>Bijilupura,, Near Old Distt Hospital, Near Old Distt Hospital,,Shahjahanpur</td>
<td>Shahjahanpur</td>
<td>242001</td>
<td><a href="mailto:camsspn@camsonline.com">camsspn@camsonline.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firozabad</td>
<td>Kushal Bhatnagar</td>
<td>Shop No: 19, Ist Floor, Above YO Bikes,, Seth Vimal Chand Jain Market,,Jain Nagar,, Agra Gate,, Firozabad</td>
<td>Firozabad</td>
<td>283203</td>
<td><a href="mailto:camsfrz@camsonline.com">camsfrz@camsonline.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khammam</td>
<td>Srinivas</td>
<td>Shop No: 11 - 2 - 31/3, 1st floor, Philips Complex,,Balajinagar, Wyra Road,,Near Baburao Petrol Bunk,,KHAMMAM,507 001,<a href="mailto:camskmm@camsonline.com">camskmm@camsonline.com</a></td>
<td>Khammam</td>
<td>323972</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chennai</td>
<td>(OMR)</td>
<td>Rajeswari, Ground Floor, 148 Old Mahabaliipuram Road, Okkiyam, Thuraipakkam,,Chennai,600097,<a href="mailto:camsomr@camsonline.com">camsomr@camsonline.com</a></td>
<td>Chennai</td>
<td>30407144</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnala</td>
<td>R K Marbel House</td>
<td>Court Road,, Barnala, 148101,<a href="mailto:camsbni@camsonline.com">camsbni@camsonline.com</a></td>
<td>Barnala</td>
<td>323883</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basti</td>
<td>Office no 3, Ist Floor, Jamia Shopping Complex ,, (Opposite Pandey School)</td>
<td>Office no 3, Ist Floor, Jamia Shopping Complex,, (Opposite Pandey School)</td>
<td>Basti</td>
<td>327979</td>
<td><a href="mailto:cambst@camsonline.com">cambst@camsonline.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thane</td>
<td>R.Vaidyanathan</td>
<td>3rd Floor, Nalanda Chambers, &quot;B&quot; Wing,, Gokhale Road,, Near Hanuman Temple, Naupada, Thane</td>
<td>Thane</td>
<td>400 602</td>
<td><a href="mailto:camsthn@camsonline.com">camsthn@camsonline.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The collecting bankers of various schemes of IDFC Mutual Fund include:

(1) Standard Chartered Bank (SEBI registration no. INBI0000885)
   90 MG Road,
   Fort, Mumbai – 400 001

(2) HDFC Bank (SEBI registration no. INBI00000063)
   Sandoz House, Dr Annie Besant Road, Worli
   Mumbai – 400018

(3) HSBC Bank (SEBI registration no. INBI00000027)
   52/60, MG Road,
   Fort, Mumbai – 400 001

(4) Kotak Bank (SEBI registration no. INBI00000927)
   36/38 A, Nariman Bhawan,
   227, Nariman Point,
   Mumbai – 400 021

(5) RBS (SEBI registration no. IN-DP-NSDL-64-98)
   31/32, 3rd floor, Sakhar Bhavan,
   Nariman Point,
   Mumbai – 400 021

The AMC reserves the right to appoint other qualified banks as collecting bankers from time to time.